
WEATHER FORECAST;
Fofr SI hours ending 5 p m. Tuesday:
Victor là and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

easterly and southerly winds, unsettled 
and mUd. with rate.

Lower Malnlahd—Easterly winds, un
settled and mild,. with.rain.

♦
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Better 'Ole. ✓ —
Pantages—Vaudeville !1J
Dominion—Branding BToadway. ’ x
Columbia-—The Road to France 
Romano— Rearm* ry Climbs the Height*. 
Vailety—The Unbeliever.
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
IN HANDS 0F1R. 

MINISTER, AS RECEIVER
Company Informed Ottawa Government If Could Hof 
/ Operate After March 10 Owing to Lack of Funds 

and Appointment of Reid Was Made

' Ottawa, MarchlO,—.Hon J, D. Retd, Minister of Railways, Is act- 
tng as Receiver of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway System. The ap
pointment followed an official notification which Sir Thomas White 
received on Thuqday last from, the vice-president ot the prandTrunk 
Pacific Railway stating that in view of the fact that the increased 
rates applicable to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway had not been 
sufficient to meet the increased operating expenses, it would not be 
possible for the company, owfing to lack of funds, to continue its oper
ations beyond March 10.

In view of this notification it became necessary that in the public 
interest the Government should immediately take steps to ensure the 
continued operation of the system. Under the existing legislation this
could nbt be accomplished by an ap-

)

plication to the courts for the appoint
ment of a Receiver. The War Meas
ures Act, however, was found to prt>- 
vlde adequate authority for action by 

..... the Government and consequently an 
Order-in-Council was passed appolnt- 

... ing the Minister of Railways Receiver 
- of the Grand 'Trunk Pacifie Railway 

rystem, which Includes the branch lines 
and the telegraph and steamship de 
!• irtments ond other companies.

W. Hinton, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway System, 
has agreed to conform to-’the require
ments of the Order and to facilitate 
the carrying out of the powers and 
duties required, of the Minister as the 
Receiver. The immediate object of 
the Order, viz., to prevent interrup
tion of the operations and manage- 
punt of the system, therefore already 
has been attained.
--------- Rights Protected.

An important feature df the Order- 
in-Council Is that which* preserves to 
the Government any other and ultim
ate remedies which it possesses under 
tfre provision» qf trust mortgages se
curing issues which It has guaranteed 
or otherwise as- a creditor of the sys
tem. Similarly, the rights and reme
dies of other parties are not interfered 
with by the Order.

The Acting-Prime Minister will 
make a full statement to the House 
of Commons this afternoon respecting 
the matter. He will lay upon the table 
a copy of/the Order-in-Council and 
read theyCorre*i>ondence leading up to 
and tçprfnected with the action taken 
by the Government. Legislation will 
bf Introduced at once for the purpose 
of obtaining the sanction of Parlia
ment for what is to be done.

, The Government may be Informed 
by the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the Grand Trunk Papiftc 

(Concluded on page 4.)

CANADA DOES WELL

This Country's and Australia's 
Exhibits Main Attractions 

for Visitors

i
I Lyons. France. March 10.—(Special

- Cable- from. Leon Trepanier.),—‘ Can- 
pda's participation at the Lyons Fair 
this year demonstrates the big part 
the great Dominion intends to play in 
the economic world after peace has 
A>een settled."

The foregoing statement was made 
by Senator Herriott, Mayor of Lyons, 
Who really Initiated the Fair. His 
Words summarize the opinion express 
ed by hundreds of those who have vli
lted the Canadian section since tne 
opening of the Flair. Similar refer- 
ettee* have been made by most of the 
thirty-six members of the Allied press 
party, representing twenty-one differ
ent nationalities, who were the guests 
•f the Lyons Fair Committee.

• -.... •""" Manjr Visitors. T" '
The Canadian section, which occu

pies two rows f booth* at the Place 
11» tivocur, the central equare- ef the 
pity, shares with the Australian section 
the honor of being the great attraction 
point of all visitors. As a consequence, 
more inquiries were made during the 
first three days of the exhibition than 
during a week of the previous fair.

: Orders follow inquiries, but local 
Agents of Canadian firms say that ob-

I » the quick payment asked. This is 
because of Iran,port cUrfleultles. and 
particularly the French traffic. Thle 
necessitates longer credits for goods 
which may require three months In 
transit before reaching destinations.

EXPLOSION KILLED 
- MAN; INJURED FOUR

‘"STasI:,^ ^arofT*’W-^Sie
man was killed, and four badly Injured 
here to-d*y when a barrel of naptha 
exploded in a building alt

-T*mnt « tni

!E
CHANGE Of POLICY

British Columbia Federation 
Delegates Say Legislative 

Assemblies Net Pliable

Calgary, March 16 —Preparatory to 
the conference of Western labor men, 
which will open here on Thursday, 
the British Columbia Federation of 
Labor commenced a three-day con
vention at the Labor Temple this 
morning. Calgary was selected m the 
meeting place in order that the^ele- 
gates might be here to take part in 
the first-mentioned conference, which 
will open Immediately upon the con
clusion of the deliberations of the Brit
ish Columbia delegatee.

J. Taylor, vice-president, presided 
at the opening meeting this morning, 
and great interest is being taken in the 
proceedings by the labor men from 
adjoining provinces. It is expected 
that 100 delegates will be in attend
ance. over eighty of whom have al
ready arrived in the city.

Some of the principal matters which 
will claim attention wilp'be a six-hour 
day. the lifting of the censorship and 
the right of free assembly and free 
speech. Resolutions regarding these 
and other questions will be further 
discussed at the later conference.

Change ef Policy.
Calgary. March 10.—That a large ma

jority of the delegates attending the 
convention here of the British Colum
bia Federation -of Labor are out to 
change its policy entirely was amply 
demonstrated.^t the close of the open
ing session in the Labor Temple this 
morning.

After preliminaries had been settled 
and a large sheaf of resolutions read 
which will be referred to the committee 
on resolutions. V. R. Mldgley, of Van
couver. asked -permission to take the 
floor and to read another resolution 
which he stated he desired the conven
tion to deal with right away, The 
necessary permission having been 
granted. Mr. Mldgley proceeded to read 
his resolution, which was as follows :

"Whereas, great and dractlc changes 
have, taken place -during the i>aat few 
months In the industrial world, and 
whereas in the past the policy of the 
British Columbia Federation of Labor 
in sending its executive committee to 
Vôctoria pleading for the passage of 
legislation which never was passed and 
would have been futile if it had been 
passed is now obsolete, if It ever were 
useful; therefore, be it resolved, that 
this convention lay down as Its future 
policy the building of organizations of 
workers on Industrial lines for the pur
pose of enforcing, by virtue of their 
Industrial strength, such demands as 
such organisations may at any time 
consider necessary for their continued 
maintenance And well-being, and shall 
not be, as heretofore, for the purpose 
of attempting to persuade Legislative 
Assemblies to amend, add to or. take 
from existing statutes allegedly called 
labor laws, and be it further resolved, 

(Concluded on page __

inrn WILHELM

Prince of Monaco, Former 
Friend, Says He Was 

War’s Author

BLOODSHED OBSESSION 
WITH H0HENZ0LLERN

London. March, 10.—"There Is no 
doubt that the former Gormaa Kfftse> 
was the first and responsible author of 
the war. He absolutely wished It, and 
conducted it himself in all its ruth- 
iessness- said vbgMtertty." 1 ' ^

This is a statement attributed to the 
Prince of Monaco by The Mail's Paris 
correspondent, -who interviewed the 
Prince there. The correspondent re
calls that the Prince of Monaco form
erly was a personal friend of the 
Kaiser, but that the friendship was 
severed by the Prince in a telegram 
161*4 *° K*l**er 1® September,

Megalomaniac.

I. W. W’S. ARRESTED
IN WATEÇBURY, CONN.

Waterbury, Conn., March 10.—Nearly 
200 sympathizers of the I. W. W., in
cluding Alex. Chornoff, of Chicago, na
tional organizer of the I. W. W. move-

ized by the local police in this ci 
ks ft]

. tty i
with I. W. W.

last

- -,— 4b Manu-
.factoring Company.. Uhas. Berthiaume. 
fifty years old, a steamfitter, was killed 

The explosion completely demolished 
the building and the flying fluid set 
fire to four three-story tenement houses 
that adjoined the shops The firemen 

I had a- hard fight, to curb the flames 
nl st---------

| slight losses.

night. Two trunks flUed 
literature, much of wmch the police de 
dared to be seditious, together with a 
large red flag bearing Russian letters, 
and' two charters authorising the or
ganisation of I. W. W. locals. In Water
bury and New Haven, also were takes 
to the police station.

5,000 RUSSIANS GOT 
Dig OF CAMP IN 
GERMANY; WANDERING

Berlin, March 8.—Via London, March 
10.—While soldiers who had been call
ed to suppress rioting in Spantiau 
were absent front the Ruhlben camp, 
about 6,000 Russian prisoners of war 
in that camp made their escape. The

. . . „ _ « _ . --------- . Russians are now wandering about the
vomptrallvrtr roontry. to th* terrer of tho country

“Until a few years before the war," 
the Prince is • quoted as saying, “the 
German Kaiser seemed to have wished 
peaçe, and a renewal of intercourse 
with France. I know this because I 
was entrusted with a mission to try to 
bring it about. But at the same time 
a terrible megalomania was growing, 
in him. He was anxious to see Ger
many over all and from the day when 
he “fflt It Impossible to attain this end 
by peaceful means war became an ob
session with him.

“I »halt never forget the fury in his 
face and the hatred in his voice when 
In July. 1814. he told me: ‘If they 
oblige me to make war the world will 
see what it never dreamed of.* These 
were hypocritcal words because the 
Kaiser could not pretend the war Into 
which he declared himself being driven 
was not at that very time being pre
pared for in every detail."

PRINCESS PITS 1 
WAY TO CANADA

49th Battalion, 5th Mounted 
Rifles and Other Troops 

Now at Sea

Liverpool, March 10.—Another cor
dial send-off was accorded Canadian 
troops on Saturday when the Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, 
the 48th Battalion, the 6th Mounted 
Rifles and the 8th Field Ambulance 
left on the steamship Carmania

Nearly 3.000 soldiers came direct 
from Bramshott, accompanied by 
Major-Gëhefaî ‘ Loomis and Brig.-Gen. 
Draper. At the landing stage refresh
ments were served by Liverpool ladle*. 
The I»rd Mayor addressed each unit, 
expressing the city's cordial feelings 
toward all Canadian troops, who 
throughout the war had earned the 
gratitude and admiration of the Old 
Country. Hearty cheers were given 
by the men for the Lord Mayor and 
“good old Blighty." The demonstra
tion was renewed as the Carmanla 
with the band of the Princess Pats 
playing left the dock.

Almost simultaneously the Mlnne- 
dosa left with a large number of Can
adian soldiers and dependents. Among 
the civilian passengers are Lord 
Shaughnessy and Ma j.-Gen. Sir Cecil 
Lbwther.

REPORT SAY&BALFttUk ;- 
WILL LEAVE CABINET 

AFTER PEACE MADE

Rt- Hon. Arthur J. Balfour will give 
up the portfolio of Foreign Secretary 
in Mr. Lloyd George's Cabinet at the 
close of the Peace Conference, The 
Evening Standard says It understands. 
Secretary Balfour, adds the newspaper, 
will be succeeded by Earl Curzon. now 
President of the Council and Govern 
ment leader In the House of Lords.

STRIKE IN HAVANA 
LEADS TO CLASH; 

POLICEMAN KILLED
Havana, March 10. — On policeman 

was killed and several workmen were 
injured, two seriously, in a clash to
day at union headquarters, where
workmen had gathered to protest_________ __ ____
setiMt the settlement of the general hremlees on the night of March T 
strike reached by their leaders earlier 
in the day. The fight started when 
policemen attempted to disperse the 
workers. Many shots were fired by 
both sides.

France and Italy 
Oppose German and 

Austrian Federation

Paris, March 10.—(Havas.)—France 
and Italy, according to The Gaulois, 
are fully in accord in opposing ener
getically a union of German - Austria 
with Germany.

Korea Has Declared 
Itself Independent 

of Japanese Control
San Francisco, March 10__The Kor

ean National Association of San Fran
cisco received cable advice, yesterday 
from Shanghai stating that Korea had 
declared ton Independence of Japon at 
I o'clock on March l.

Four More Russian 
Ex-Grand Dukes Are

Copenhagen. March 10 —Four more 
Russian ex-Urand Dukes rhave been 
executed at Petrograd by the Bolshe
vik! during the .past fortnight, bn- M* 
charge of being involved In pg 
arehiat plot, according to advices 
The Berlingske Tidende

German-Magyar Plot 
Unearthed by Czechs;

A State of Siege

Pressburg. March 10.—(Havas).— 
The C'secho-Slovak military command 
has proclaimed a state of *tege 
throughout Slovakia as a result of the 
discovery of a German-Magyar plot, 
according to the newspapers here. By. 
proclaiming a.slate, of siege the Czech 
Government hopes to stop disorders 
and protect traffic. -

LIQUOR FINES ARE 
IMPOSED IN REVELST0KE

Revelstoke. March 10.—Three hotel
keepers and a restaurant keeper here 
were each sentenced to a, fine of $50 
and costs or thirty days in jail for 
unlawfully keeping liquor upon their 
heemises on the night of March 7 con
trary to Section n of the Prohibition 
Act. The fines were all paid.

The official opening of the new T. 
M. C. A. at Field will take place on 
Wednesday evening, March II.,

ACROSS ATLANTIC
Now on Way to United King

dom to Join in 
Contest

WILL TAKE THREE
CANADIANS WITH HIM

Calfarsv Mardi 10—-An aerial ser
vice across the Atlantic Ooean will be 
established before many years go by. 
It will be a service which will be com
mercial in very wayjmd entirely prac 
ttcai fliilV In anyevehL is the View’ 
hold by Lieut-Col Colllshaw. of Na
naimo, one of Canada's and the Em
pire's two most famous aviators, who 
addressed the Calgary Women's Cana
dian Club and the Calgary Women's 
American Club on Saturday evening.

Lieut.-Col. Colllshaw 'may himself be 
the one who will establish such a route, 
for he is now on his way to the United 
Kingdom to take part In a Trans-At
lantic prise flight arranged, for by a 
group of British newspapers. The 
prize, Lieut.-Col. Colllshaw explained 
In an Interview here, is $250.000. The 
one making the most successful and 
speediest flight will secure the money, 

Future Home.
The famous "ace" speaks as though 

he may hereafter make his home in 
England—at least he would not say 
that he had decided to live in Canada 
ln future. He has one of the two most 
exceptional records of Canadian air
men, having downed sixty enemy ma
chines 4a Ma time and having had a 
longer period of service la the air de
partment than any other Canadian. He 
is next to Lieut.-Col. W. A. Bishop In 
the numer of machines downed and 
ahead of Bishop in the matter of length 
of service.

He explained that in his flight across 
the Atlantic he would use a Hand ley- 
Page plane, and that he would take 
three Canadians with him—Major Mc- 
Ivor. Major J. Leckle and Capt. Sin
clair.

“The success or failure of this flight 
will mean much to thq future of the air 
service," Lieut-Col. Colllshaw ex
plained. “It will decide whether or not 
we are to have a Trans-Atlantic ser
vice on a- commercial scale in the near 
future or whether such a service Is still 
a long way off.”

Twenty Hours. „.v 
Speaking of the time which may he 

consumed in the Trans-Atlantic flight, 
he declared that the distance of 1,300 
miles between the coasts of Ireland and 
Newfoundland might be accomplished 
In twenty hours <y thereabouts.

In his address before the Women's 
Clubs here the "ace" told of many 
startling experiences, commented on 
the future of aerial work and in a gen
eral way discussed the work of the 
bird men during the war. He addressed 
a good-sized audience.

Lieut.-Col. Colllshaw is on his way 
KlIlaH hw I sninifss towmrd the East now and soon will set 
nillcu Uj Leninites sail for the United Kingdom prepara

tory to making arrangements for his 
Trans-Atlantic flight. H# is classed as 
a favorite In the coming event and 
may bring down the handsome award 
and the world fame which will go to 
the successful flier, -There are not 
many contestants, he explains, and this 
makes his chances a» the greater.

NEARLY $8,000,000,060 
FROM BEATEN GERMANY

Her Delegates Say AHIes Should Give Her Claim 
Priority; Country Needs $2,000,000,000 at Once; 
Other Nations' Claims Presented

ON SAANICH ROAD
Passengers Injured and Auto

mobile Completely De
stroyed in Wreck'

SPARTACANS CONTINUE TO 
FIGHT BUT STRIKE CHIEFS 

CALL OFF BERLIN WALK OUT
Amsterdam, March 10.—Spartacan forces yesterday occupkd the 

police station of the Heflin suburb of Lichenberg and murdered sixty 
officer» and soldiers there, according to The Zeitung Am Mittag. The 
Lichtenberg police station had withstood Spartacan attacks since 
Ttieeday. ■ —

‘ London, March 10,—(Associated Pm»).—About 1,000 persons 
were killed or wounded in the fighting in Berlin last week, according 
to an estimate of the casualties made by the Wolff Bureau, the lead
ing nrws agency of Germany. -.......-------------------^

A verw serious accident occurred late 
yesterday afternoon when a Gray-Dort 
automobile crashed into a Chevrolet 
machina at the dangerous curve of 
North Quadra Street, at Union Street 
The Gray-Dort, turning completely 
around and catching fire, was quickly 
reduced to hopeless pile of debris, while 
the Chevrolet, struck violently in the 
side, was forced up a bank on the road
side. Mrs- Shetland and Mrs. Dennis, 
of 2316 Lee Avenue, were seriously In
jured in the wreck, but they are report
ed as makfhg satisfactory progress this
morning ...____ ____j
I , Tirriflo Collision.

Shortly after five o'clock in the 
afternoon a Gray.Dort automobile. >*p. 
10282. driven by Alex. Turner, or the 
Willows Camp, was proceeding along 
the Saanich Road toward Royal Oak, 
while coming toward the city was a 
Chevrolet under the guidance of David 
Finnlck, of 2316 Lee Avenue. It ap 
pears that both vehicles reached the 
section of Quadra Street indicated, and 
known as a most dangerous point in 
the road, simultaneously.

Before Turner could swerve his car 
aside it crashed with tremendous vlo- 
lence into the side of the oncomim * Chevrolet. The terrific collhflon force, 
the smaller machine into the ditch at 
the roadside and several feet up a bank, 
while the Gray-Dort, impelled by the 
overwhelming shock, spun completely 
around until It faced towards town. In 
the smash the carburetor was broken 
and almost Instantly' the machine was 
In flames

.y- Enveloped in Smoke.
^-Though an automatic Are extinguish
er was quickly applied, the fire was 
quite out of control and in a few min
utes the machine could scarcely be dis
tinguished in the smoke and flames

In the meantime Mrs. Skelland. Mrs. 
Dennis, tho latter's little son 'and Mr. 

Copenhagen, March 9—Vis London. March IQ-On ttitord.y g
night tipartacans hoisted the imperial 
Standard over the Palace in Berlin, 
according to advices received here from 
the Gorman capital. The flag Was im
mediately removed by Government 
troops.

Martial law has not yet been revoked

i" Berlin and has been proclaimed at 
Dusseldorf.

At Nolle.
London. March 10.—Many were 

wvfiea and wounded in serious fighting 
(Concluded on page 4.>-------------

the bank. The two ladies, who were 
badly injured about the head and back, 
were taken to a nearby house. Imme
diately summoned to the scene, Dr. 
Raynor attended to their injuries and 
they were later taken to their home. 
— (Concluded on page 4.| 

r

rsris, March 8.—AU the belligerent nations hare presented thefa 
hills for indemnities to the Peace Conference Commission Rtmiiûig 
the subject except nance. Hat of France wlU nbt be ready for an
other, week. The amounts claimed by the various nations from Sen- 
many can not yet be made pubUc, the Commission reserving to itself 
the right to give ont the figures.

It can be stated, however, that Belgium’s demand totals between 
30,000,000,000 and 40,000,000,000 francs, of which 20,000,000,000 • 
francs are for actual physical destruction sad the balance for thefts, 
unpaid-for requisitions, seizures and the like. This is the largest 
figure claimed by any belligerent with the exception of France. 

“There is one thing, however, of greater importance and abeo-
lately vital to Belgium than presenting 
the indemnity bill," «aid one of tha 
Belgian delegates. "That question la 
priority for Belgium’s claim on the 
first instalment paid by Germany. If 
this can not be guaranteed then., an . 
Inter-Allied loan must be» made to 
Belgium immediately. Otherwise tlwr 
present stagnation will cqntlnue and 
Belgium's economic situation will be 
crippled and helpless for long years to

delegate placed the figure for 
Belgium's immediate need at a credit 
of 10,000,000,000 francs.

Concerning the small powers' repre
sentations on the Financial and Econ
omic Commissions, the Belgian For
eign Minister told an Associated Press 
correspondent to-day that Beligum 
must be represented on them. The 
Minister was absent in Brussels when 
the vote nominating the South Araeri-
2!î.e£utïï?e* toil week. He.
said he thought Belgium was entitled 
to representation whether the small 
powers were allowed ten delegates 01 
only five.

Malmedy.
Paris, March-10.—The Peace Confer» 

«me Commission, on Belgium's Claim*
It is reported, has agreed in principle 
to the Belgian demand for Malmedy 
and the surrounding district. In Bel
gian circles it lg expected that thie 
will result in the Peace fy»nFc*cnor ap- 
proving the handing over of this re
gion to Belgium.

The Malmedy district is just east of 
tbe Belgian frontier, and has been 
under German domination for a num
ber of years.

The progress of the Csecho-SSovak 
Commission is reported in an official 
statement, which states that on Satur
day the Commission completed the 

of the, position of Slovakia, and 
examined certain details of the posi
tion of Bohemia.

German Report.
Berlin, March As—sj ~

ated Press.)—Preliminary peace ne
gotiations may begin at Versailles 
about March 20. according to reporta In 
circulation here to-day. Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau. Foreign Minister, 
is arranging for a small party of prom* 
fnent business men to accompany the 
German Commissioners as expert».

GEMS PUN DRIVE 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIK!

CIGARETTES CAUSE 
OF SMALL RIOT

Canadian Soldiers at Witley 
Camp Angry; Americans 

in London Riot

London. March 10.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch via Reuter’s.)—A riot on a 
miniature scale at Witley Camp was 
staged at Guildford on Saturday, where 
the eatop canteen manager was fined 
£10 for selling for profit cigarettes 
issued by the Government. The cig
arettes were issued to the Canadian 
troops free of duty, but the manager 
purchased large quantities and sold 
them at-ordinary prices.

The soldiers, thinking the authorities 
were cheating them, wrecked the can
teen. The officer commanding the 
camxt was assaulted when he tried to 
que» the disturbance, and had to be 
taken to h hospital.

In London.
London. March 10.-^A riot In the 

Strand yesterday afternoon. In which 
American soldiers and sailors and some 
Australians were engaged, resulted In 
three or four of the Americans being 
injured In a police baton charge. Seven 
of the Americans were arrested.

An incorrect report that one of the 
Americans injured had died in the Bow 
Street police station caused a demon
stration In front of the station. This 
was broken up by another baton 
charge. . ... • .... . .

SENATOR B0ST0CK 
GOES TO ENGLAND;

MOTHER IS ILL
Vancouver. March It.—Hon. Hewitt 

Bo.tock. ol British Columbia, leader 
ol the Liberals In the Senate, has left 
the East for England to visit 
mother, who Is seriously 111:

HUNGARÏANSCREATE 
A VOLUNTEER ARMY 

OF SIX DIVISIONS
Budapest, March I.—Via London, 

March 10.—The Hungarian Government 
has abolished the old army organiza
tion. A volunteer army of six divisions 
is being formed.

EX-GEM SHIPS
Britain Would Destroy Her Al

lotment and Let Allies 
Keep Theirs

Paris, March 10.—A change in the 
attitude of the British Government re
garding the plan to sink the interned 
ex-German warships has been noticed 
since the return of Mr. Lloyd George 
to Paris. It now appears probable that 
Greer British WITT "ttè "wining to per
mit France and Italy to keep some of 
the ships, but will sink her own allot 
ment.

In this way. it Is said. Great Britain 
would relieve Up* United States of 
the necessity Of carrying out her pro
jected great naval building programme.

Lull in Activities < 
on the Battlefront

rchangel, March «.—The lutT tB tho 
Bolshevik offensive on the Russian 
front continued yesterday, all being 
quiet in the Vaga and Dwina sectors. 
The Bolshevik let-down Is believed to 
be due to the severe losses suffered 
by the enemy In his Infantry attack 
on Mardh 1, When he win repulsed.

Allies Have Information Hitt- 
denburg Hopes to Use 

Libau as Base

Coblenz. March 6. via London 
March 10.—That Field-Marshal von 
Hi no t-n burg is planning to use volun- 
teer units In a drive against the Bol
shevik! With Libau as the base of hie 
operations is indicated by informa
tion which has reached United States 
intelligence officers here.

According to experts who in the line 
or their duty are keeping in touch 
with the progress of the readjustment 
of the enemy's forces. German head
quarters seems to be following a pol
icy of secrecy as regards the Eastern 
front troop question. This is be- 

to be due to the fact that th. 
Bolahevikl now have a normal military 
organization and so would be able to 
utilize any information they might 
obtain concerning their enemy. Ap
parently the German headquarters 
staff in Kolberg la directing its en
ergies again toward organisation bl 
ihe Baltic front in the confidence that...

forces

there is no longer any immediate oc
casion for concern regarding the Po
lish front.

Organising.
Field-Marshal von Hlpdenburg Is Is 

Kolberg and the commanders of both 
the Northers and Southern armies os 
the Eastern front art presumed to b€ 
applying most of their efforts at i 
ent to the organization of the 
available.

Great numbers of volunteer 
panics have been raised throi 
(ie,many for the Baste

fled proceeding eastward, bet
they were or 
afterword « ■
going training
they have been «.signed have not I
established.

The { '

organized
Sf„,Wh^

03988320
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Truss Fitting Is an 
Art in Itself

for no improperly- fitted truss, or one.not best adapted to the 
needs of yoor_ particular case, may have serious results. We 

at? ^pert traas-^vters, and„wc guarau lau-satutfactiutt. ......

Campbeirs Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUOLAe. . RHONE 13S.

W. Ara F remet. We Us, the Beet la Our Week, We are CereM.

t

r ••• *» .-v;rp.

The Most Wonderful Light Car on the Market ■

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

8EE IT NOW—PHOm POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of P„ 0.

NIL HOOVER WILL 
CONTROL RAILWAYS

Will Direct Lines in Former 
Austro-Hungarian Em

pire fo Relief

Council has decided to give Herbert C. 
Hoover, Director- General of Allied Re 
lief, practical control of ail the rail 
ways In the old Austrian Empire, and 
to make him the mandatory of the 
Council In demanding locomotives and 
freight cars from each of the new 
states of old Austria with which to 
creates a food anr relief service. The 
relief trains w^Ul run over all 
without political or military interfer

The decision of the Council amounts, 
in effect, to making Mr. Hoover dic
tator of the Austrian railway system 
in the carrying out of relief work. Five 
new states have arisen within the area 
of old Austria, and all have agreed to 
place the entire question of the distrl 
button and management of thtir rolling 
stock in hà» hands. •—

SIR GEORGE ASKWITH
„„ aEVAjgrrpp,

London, March It.—The elevation to the 
peerage of fllr George Ranken Aekwlth, 
chairman of the industrial Council, Is an
nounced.

Others honors gaset ted go to Patrick 
Quinn, superintendent of the criminal In
vestigation department at Scotland Yard, 
who receives a knighthood; Baron Fin 
lay, the Lord High Chancellor, who U 
made e Viscount, and Sir Richard Atkin, 
a judge of the High Court, who is ap
pointed Lord Justice of the Court of Ap
peal.

UNITED KINGDOM’S TRADE.

London, March 10.—Importa Into the 
United Kingdom dtying February in
creased £1.044,000 as compared with 
January, according to the monthly 
statement A>f the Hoard of Trader **- 
ports increased £ LA15.0UÛ. The jxrimi- 
pal Increase In Imports were £1,000.- 
000 in foodstuffs and £-2.000,000 in 
wool, while ootton decreased £4,000,-

AU B ft K
Seeds are 

government 
tested for 
purity and 
germination.

B*K
' M

In my quantity.

B&K Seeds
“QDAUnr is the watchword for all B i K lines, and nowhere 
is it of greater significance than h) the purchase of seeds. When 
you order III Seeds you not alone have a feeling of security, 
hut you are assured of the best results.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD.
• '

C. ft Y. Do What They Advertise
Sell You Quality Goods, and EVERY ARTICLE IS QUOTED AWAY 

DOWN. Read the List I Then Remember the Ad drees:
CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS

It’s Copas & Young’s

tin,
$1.15

SELECTED PICNIC HAM - Per
lb., 28* 
and...........

FINE LARD — Five’s, per 
$1.85; three’s, 
per tin...............

NICE MEALY POTATOES--
..$1.60

FINE CARROTS—
12 lbs. for......... .

NICE FINNAN HAD
DIE—Pçr lb.............

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Per lb.............

CAY. BREAD FLOUR—The best 
made. O/X
49-lb. sack........d* m g$

20c

CARNATION MILK—
2 cans for...........

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. sack, $2.85 ; £% »■
10-lb. paper bag..........QJjQ

FRESH BROKEN BIS « c 
CUITS—Per lb......... |OC

NICE RICH FLAYORY TEA —
3 lbs. for $1.30; 
or, per lb.,.. ... ..

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCE OF 
LEMON—
,4-oz. bottle.

AYLMER PORK AND BEANS—
Good sized m
can......... -v..........p-lUC

VEGETABLE SOUP — Dominion 
Brand.
Per can.,

CONTRACTOR SAYS 
IT IS WONDERFUL

Sibson Declares Results From 
Tanlac Proved Surprise 

to Him
g .S**'- • » Ai*

When so many well-known people 
of unquestioned Integrity make state
ment after statement, each and every 
one of them testifying , to the same 
thing dày after day,, and each and 
every statement corroborating the 
other, the truth of such statements can 
no longer be doubted. m 

One of the latest to testify regarding 
Tanlac, the medicine that is accom
plishing such remarkable results In 
Vancouver and vlrtnlry, Is O. Slbeon, 
the well-known contractor, living at 
IOC) Nelson Street, and when men of 
thto type testify It cannot be doubted 

,l*e ‘;*Tem|ef Preparation" in «01 
that fa claimed for It 

“I never was so surprised la my life,’’ 
said Mr. Sibson, while in the Owl Drug 
Store, recently, “ms I was when I fin
ished pay first bottle of Tanlac, for the 
resales were nothing lees than remark
able. And my surprise was all the 
greater because I had no faith ta T»n- 
lac and merely began taking K at the 
urgent request of a friend. I just 

’EERAGE «-“uldn’t see, when ail the other medl 
Whad caftan darteg the sent- ~ 

yea*» fltfled to help me. how Th 
could do me any good, but it bas ^ 
me on my feet In fine shape, and now 
I am ready to gfve It my strongest 
endorsement.

"For five years, or more, I had bt 
a badly run-down condition. I 

would always Moot op with gas after 
sating, and hâve a soft of billons, dizzy 
feeling, which, at times, was very had, 
as I had great difficulty in getting my 
breath after walking a few blocks 1 
always had to be very careful what I 
would eat. Fruits especially, would 
give me severe pain in and about my 
stomach for hours after eating them. 
There was a nagging pain across the 
-mall of my back, which was so bad 
/hen I stooped over that I could hard

ly straighten up. Also, before taking 
JsJ£*L**dly constipated and 

was conit an try taking something to 
v-eMevs tM* condition. Then, white In 
ggjgg nin-down condition, l was 
taken down with the “Flu," which left 
me still weaker than ever. I 
hardly able to get around at all. ™

"I simply had no appetite at all. 
when meal time came nothing tasted 
rlcht. and what little I did manage to 
,eat seemed to do me no good, as T 
couldn't even regain the little strength 
I had before I got the ‘Flu.’ But when 
I got Tanlac I commenced right away 
to gain ground. One day a friend came 
to visit me and urged me to take Tan
lac. Well. I wouldn't listen at first, 
but somehow I couldn’t forget what he 
said about it. so i finally made up my 
mind to try It. and from that time I 
began feeling like a new man. I am 
now on my fourth bottle, and all that 
tired feeling Is gone, and I am gaining 
"S**1!!!?* Ctret<gtirisp|dly. I can eat 
nbw" Without feai* of suffering after
wards, and the shortness of breath, 
pain In my back and all my other dis
tressing symptoms have barn over- 
come. I feel sure If I had not taken 
Tan lab I would still be in a suffering 
and miserable condition, so I feel that 
I owe it to suffering humanity to let 
them know what it is that has put me 
on my feet."

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E.
dru$Ki»t, corner Fort and 

Douglas Streets. (Advt.)

SAILORS MTrORONTÔ
FORM ORGANIZATION

Tonmtp. March 18.—A numl 
•rs yesterday afternoon In 
Temple here formed a Navy 1

number of sail 
the Lahai

• ’TT' War Veter
ans Association and appointed a provl 
eioaal committee to draw up rules and 
£*ulaU<>ne K was decided to ask the 
Government to form a Canadian naval 
volunteer reserve and to give the Asw- 
Mation official recognition.

WINNIPEG LABOR
MEN WANT WEEK 

OF THIRTY HOURS
Winnlpwi. Much U—At » meeting of 

Uto Winnipeg Trades mid Labor CeuncU 
loot evening for the purpose of Inetrucl- 
Ing the delegatee tram the Council and 
the various unions In' regard to the heel- 
aeee likely to come before the Western 
Labor Convention which will open at 
Calgary neat Thursday. It was ue.nl- 
•nowrt, decided to advocate strongly a 
aii-Çour day and n five-day week, or 
thhty-heur week. Another resolution 
edopted wan see which felled at the Can- 
adtan Labor Convention held last sum
mer in Quebec for organisation by indus
try and not as at present by craft.

** *• ««P»"*rd that moPe than fifty 
Winnipeg labor representatives will par- 
ttolT ,he W*“tw" I**«r Convea-

Te Cure a Cold in Oro Day
(Tablets) It steps the Cough and Head-
GRnvtrS ^ori1,* off Cold. E. W. 
GROVE S signature on each box. Me.

We Save You Money, and Give -One FREE Delivery Every Day All Over
the City

rpmrftr Young
ANTI COMBINE GB00BB8 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96 ues*#* mo. e-iee

WÊ8BtÊÊBBÊÊÊtBÈ&$.

Pure
Candy

HealthfulV

There I» aot an atom ot anything 
In pure candy to cause It -to be 
anything but healthful We claim
ear candle» to p» fro •*__,
adulteration. Tou can set - thorn
-------- fro them to year chtidren
with safety. Take home Wiper’., 
There s none more pure.

WIPER’S
0 Dangles. «W Veto. et.

TWO SHIPS UNOED 
IBOOPSAT HALIFAX

Adriatic Brought Two Bat 
talions Yesterday; Toloa 

Brought 1,100 Soldiers

Halifax, March 10.—The troopship 
Adriatic docked here yesterday morn
ing with the Royal Canadian Regiment 
and the 42nd Battalion (Royal High
landers.) There werg besides ten off! 

‘csrs and 1)6 other ranks of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police. The Royal 
Canadian Rlflca numbered 722, and the 
42nd Battalion 667.

Hundred» of ci 11 «errs lined the 
wharves as the Adriatic came up the 
harbor to her dock at 10 o’clock. LieuL- 
Colonel R. H. Ewing, commanding the 
4)nd Highlanders, was seen by the 
Caqadtan Press on the Adriatic 
after she had docked. It was in 
October. 1)15, that the battalion went 

Of 1,200 who went then, only 
1*0 came back, gnd of the battalion 
750 warn killed hr died, and the bat- 
»xlion has used 5,000 men who have

sased through it. ------ ---------
Mixed Feelings.

I» with mixed /slings we return.'

v*qn we think of those who are not 
J£h ”*» °tt* homecoming is not all pure

Colonel Ewing has been in command 
***• 4*nd «toon last Auguatrhavlng 

snoceededColonel Maclennan, who was 
killed in France.

The Royal Canadian Regiment men 
were the first to leave the Adriatic, 
followed by the Mounted Police.

The 42nd Highlanders then disem
barked. The new system of documen
tation had been Inaugurated, and when 
the vessel reached the dock every man 
had ben paid, and all they had to do 
was to march to the train. These 
trains took them westward.

£ret train bad the Mounted 
Police Men and the Western details, 
the train leaving at 11.45 a. in.
,_Laat night the streets, arches .and 
tram cars were Illuminated with torti
llant and various colored lights.

With the. Mounted Police or cavalry 
as they were at the front Is Lieut. G 
M. Tup per a son of Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tupper. Before leaving Canada 
he was an inspector, In the Mounted 
Police force.

Toloa Docked.
The Cunard liner Toloa docked im

mediately after the Adriatic had pulled 
out. She had 1,100 on board, mostly 
British reservists returning to their 
homes in Canada. They left by rail in 
t"" afternoon. A number of United 
its tea negro troops alko were on board. 

They proceeded on the ship to New 
York to-day.

THREE 8IS11IICTS-F0R 
HUNTING PURPOSES

British Columbia Will Fix Own 
Seasons for Shooting 

Migratory Birds

Vancouver, March 10.—British Co
lumbia will name lie own open seasons 
for shooting migratory birds, such Ms 
ducka, geese, etc., hereafter as long as 
LSLÎÎÎ” not go lieyond the period 
extending from September 1 to March 
10. This was one of the chief Item» o 
Information brought back by Dr A K 
Baker, chairman of the British Colum
bia Conservation Board, who ha. Just 
come back from Ottawa, after attend
ing the meeting called there by the 
Dominion Conoervatlon Commission 

By the terms of the Migratory Birds 
Treaty between Canada and the United 
States, hunting la prohibited before 
September 1 and after March 10 In any 
one season, and shooting also la limited 
to three and one-half months. Hereto 
fore the Dominion Government hai 
ftted till, three sad . half months, and 
Dr. Baker, who represented the Van
couver Angling and Game Association 
u well as the Provincial Government 
at the convention, wa. instructed to 
have the regulation, ch.nged. If nos- 
eibie. -so that British Columbia could
&x her own shooting--------1
É ‘ Throe Districts.

This Win now be gone and Dr. Baker 
states that the Province will be divided 
Into throe districts, as follows:

Northern—North of the Grand Trunk 
Parthc main line, which Includes half 
of the area of the whole province 

Eastern—East of the summit of the 
Cascsdro and south of the G. T. P.
_ ■Vo.tern—West of the summit of the 
Cascades and aouth of the G. T P 
Til* ““ district In which Victoria 
sad vicinity are situatml

wlli «hug bo possible to have three 
different seasons In this Province, as 
*"• M 5*me ever three months long 

corns* within the limit fixed 
by the International treaty. It was the 
contention of British Colombia sports
men that the climatic conditions here 
were so different from thoee of th« 
other Provinces of Canada that the 
same regulations were not suitable. Dr. 
Baker was able to convince the other 
2?Jeg5l<T Zf thJ*’ •b* invention being 
attended by delegates from all the 
Provinces and by three repreeentativ 
of the United States.

Other Matters.
wh^V^r tSc^Mt.S

Prohibiting Indiana from destroying 
game in unorganized district* as al
leged.

Ifinlarged powers to be given to this 
Province in the matter of regulation of 
game fish and the enforcement of laws 
eliminating market hunting. Thie le 
contrary to law in British Columbia 
already, but all the provinces agreed 
at the convention to stop*R.

’Uï* JP*guns on game. This also is .gainst the 
present Britist CsiesiWs laws mnr 
Other provlncro will get into line.

Establishment of game preserves 
Dr. Baker nüd he expected “

RESTRICT AUSTRALIAN IMPORTS.

Melbourne March 10.—1The Minister 
7 COM»»* of the Commonwrollhof
nSIhihira.1^. “ÎH"1 * ProclemnUon 
prohibiting the Importation into the

Other thanthoae Of British origin.

How Dominion 
Friction Surface

* Belting Helps to
Increase Production
1 The greatest single factor in increasing 

and maintaining your production at the 
maximum is efficient equipment—this 
depends not only on your machinery, 
Dut to a greater extent than you realize 
on your power transmission equipment
We are ready to demonstrate to you 
that Dominion Friction Surface Rating 
is the most economical and efficient 
transmission equipment made. ....
It is more than water-proofed fabric— 
the rubber used is a special friction 
comççund that practically eliminates, 
slipping and transmits all the power 
that any belt can transmit
Its uniformity and dependability insure 
long and continuous service which saves 
time wasted in making replacements 
and repairs and prevents idle employees 
and machines.
I’ ‘ »

Our special free advisory service, in 
charge of belting experts, is maintain^ 
to help manufacturers increase pro
duction through efficient equipment
Phone, wire or write our nearest'Service 
Branch when you are ready to have 
one of our experts help you “speed up” 
production just as they have helped 
many others. I ,

Services Branches

RUBBER"!
a£y •rfAs&p

IÂCP) flAMPSl
For Better Light in Factory. 

Home or ’Workshop
A brighter tight—longer life—cheaper long-run cost. 

-/ ■' ■ _____,Wt have the usual sizes in stock.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Dept. Phone 123

OPEN EVENINGS

Extra Superior Quality Brown Imported 
Serge. A Magnificent Piece of Goods; in 
Pact, There’s None Better. Have This 
Made Up for Your Spring Suita (Men or 
Women), Price *66.00. Other Prices From 

$30.00.

1434
CHARLIE HOPE Phone | e

MUTINY (N PERU__ ____
FIRMLY PUT DOWN

Buenos Ayres, March 10.—Two bun- 
officers and soldiers 

were arrested in Lima after $ aan- 
KUinary mutiny which threatened to 
lead to a revolution, according to a 
dispatch from Santiago, -Chile, to La 
fAus The outbreak hr wM to hare 
been caused by the issuance of a pro- 

candtdntea fUrTW
presidency of Peru.

MOTHERS,USTEN!
TWiiudaipbiii 

far aei

*9
Coal

Per Ton.75

J E. PAINTER 
6f SONS

617 COBMOXAÇT ST 
617eOBMOKAHT8r.



Announcing
An
Important
Display
of

. A ™ost altogether alluring display of new Spring Millinery awaits you
e. Never before have styles been so becoming—so really compelling, 

each succeeding day adds further proof of our style supremacy in providing the most 
charming array of Spring Millinery. • .

Because a fiat has u style” is no cause for it being high-priced at—*

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street — r

Phone 3818
!------

1 by

Loiter» addretwed to the Editor and in- 
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name and 
addrees of the writer, but not for publtca- 
tlon unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a mat 
1er entirely in the discretion of 
Editor No responsibility Is assume 
i£uto?p?r ,or eubmll,ed to

WAS AT ST. JULIAN.

To the Editor,—In reading your Issue 
Th® Times of March 6 1 noticed that 

Sir -Sam Hughes is trying to make 
trouble by finding fault with the work 
which our gallant officers have carried 
out during the great war; this work 
has been done well by these gentlemen. 
I feel sure that If Sir Sam Hughes had 
heen^ capable of doing the work these 

knew Acne he would have 
been given a position to do so; but the 
statement I refer to chiefly, and which 
I consider a cowardly Insult to the 
officers and men of the Old Country is 
where Sir Sam says the Yorkshire and 
Durham Light Infantry ran away and 
awnythrry the,r Lœ-Enfleld rifles

The remarks which he has said about 
our Canadian officers will be answered 
by these gentlemen themeslves when 
they read them. But I felt that I must 
say something in defence of these men 
who are not here to read sqch ré
marks uttered by a man who was not 
there when the battle was fought. 1 
was through the Battle of St. Julien, 
and saw these fine fellows coming up 
U> re-enforce us Canadians, after our 
charge on April 22. ISIS. These fine 
young men neither ran away and 
neither did they throw their rifles 
sway. If Sir Ram had been on the 
scene, instead of being In safe and 
comfortable quarters, he would have 
•een a great number of these fine

young men blown awày by a couple of 
high explosive German shells.

I admit that there wefe‘Titles thrown

rifle. I myself, along with a good many 
more, threw our so-called rifles away 
and picked up a Lee-Enfield rifle, 
which we all considered a better rifle, 
to proteect our own lives as well as the 
life of Sir Ham Hughes, wtffce only 
thanks are lies as regards the actions 
of our galient men.

A RETURNED SOLDIER. 
Private of the 16th Battalion Canadian 

Scottish,
Victoria, B.C.. March 8, 1911.

PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS, ETC.

To the Editor,—Strangers who come 
to the city of Victoria very justly 
complain that there is little to amuse 
or entertain visitors—except the 
"movies.*"'

There has been much "talk" at 'in 
terrais, in the past ten year*. ÔT a 
public swimming pool, which might be 
built on city property at the south en* 
t^Govwmnëht Street, where a very

the salt water, commanding a fine view 
of the Strait.
H a few Well-known and public- 
spirited citizens would unite and ar
range with the City Council for a 
ninety-nine years' lease of the land 
mentioned, for the purpose named, it 
would be easy to carry out the prbject.

Plans could be secured for a one- 
story concrete structure to contain a 
swimming pool for men and another 
for women, with dressing rooms, etc.

In addition to this there might also 
be a second structure alongside the 
swimming pools* for promenade con
certs, etc,, and in the basement of this 
latter building there might be an 
aquarium, containing «orné of our in
teresting fish of both fresh and salt 
water varieties.

At slight expense the water of the 
swimming pools could be heated to a 
satisfactory temperature during the 
winter, and the same pump used for 
bringing up sea water could also be 
used fpr aeration of the water In the

tanks containing the Ashes, this be
ing necessary to maintain the fish in 
good condition.

v ^prominent etm-
tractor that the buildings could be 
erected at a very moderate cost, and if 
a Joint stock company was formed for 
the purpose indicated, all the stock 
could be sold in Victoria.

Properly administered there is no 
doubt that dividends would result and 
the city of Victoria would possess 
much-needed Institution.

W. F. BEST.

NURSES* HOURS.

To the Editor,—The Innovation of an 
eight-hour day for nurses shortly to 
be adopted at St. Joseph's Hospital Is 
a humanitarian step that should be 
taken by every hospital In the land.

Of course, there are times of stress 
and dire need when abnormal hours 
are necessary to deal with sudden and 
untoward happenings, but can any 
pmrm claim that the average hospital 
nurse does net respond to every de
mand asked of them. The hospitalV.) "Iireiu onrei, w livre a very ------ -----------— .........

proactive site could be secured near tiune is a sensible, patient, long-suf
,ho aalt “‘“S------------ --------- -- ferlng woman, and as a class these

women have for years been the victims 
of long hours and wholly Inadequate 
p*y

Especially does this comment refer 
to the period of training, when a young 
woman is disc iplined (as It should be>, 
but condemned to a twelve-hour-a-day 
duty, and those hours performed In 
night watches for weeks at a time. 
They pull through, and Incidentally 
pull through hundreds of individuals, 
at a great tax on their vitality.

I have heard doctors called “min
istering angels.** hut never heard the 
term applied to their woman assoc 1 
ales,- upon whose capabilities aod. pow- 
ers of endurance, so much Invariably 
depends It 1» to be hoped, the direct
orate of the Provincial Jubilee Hospital 
will speedily fall Into line with the 
flrstrnamcd institution about to in
augurate a beneficial change in the 
duty time-table of the hospital nurse.

Having been an inmate'of the Jubilee 
Hospital on more than one occasion.

LAST WEEK OF

Never Again Such Prices In Off ice Furniture
SYSTEM CABINET

A splendid arrangement. In 
quartered oak, for filing pam
phlet., publication, or data. 
Thla Cabinet overcome, diffi
culty of filing under one head
ing paper, that are not uni
form fit sure. Regular It t oo. 
Sale price ......................... |10AS

We have too large a stock of Roll 
Top Des kg. To reduce, we 
offer genuine bargains. A desk 
as per cut, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, with large writing and 
drawer space. Regular 8100. 
Sale price ...................*66.00

Another Roll Top, in harwdood, 
golden finish, with extra large 
writing space and pigeon hole 
accommodation, having a cup
board for books instead of 
drawers on right hand side; 48 
inches long and 30 inches wide. 
Regular $40.00. Sale price 
is ..................................*26.50

A Similar Desk to the above, but 
with drawers- on the-right hand - 
side only. A handy Desk for 
small space; 36 inches long 
and 26 ins. wide. Regular $30. 
Sale price...................*20.00

Extra Spec lal
A Sectional Filing Cabinet on 

low base with capacity for fil
ing 4,000 letter*. Invoices and 
vouchers. An Ideal arrange
ment for the office of average 
size, as one Cabinet can be 
used for combined purposes, 

v ;.-ajk1. being sectional, can . be 
added to at any time. Com
plete with 100 folders and In
dex. Regular 111.25. Special 

.salé price ..............Tf7JJ}

A Good Hardwood Adjust- 
*Mo Tittle# Chair, with 
wood seat golden finish. 
This chair wlU give good 
sonrloa Regular 814.60. 
Sale Price ......... *»«

Another In the same finish, 
hut larger and of a dif
ferent design. Regular 
81610. Sale PiW ...|11.06

A large, exceptionally good 
and co mfoft able Swivel 
.and Tilting Office Arm 
Chair, hi golden quarter- 
cut pak. Regular 816.00. 
Sale Price ................812.00

Chaire—^In various 
In solid oak wttJfr

and with only grateful recollections for 
care a»<* attention received, it la no 
remark of Ingratitude to say that the 
distances to be covered in that hospital 
are altogether out of date for a mod 
ern institution, and consequently de
mand from the nurses a constant stage 
of^mov«ment which Is absolutely r#g>-

I. trust. It la not foreign to the sub- 
hdd- that any amount of funds 

eould he raised for the Jubilee Hospital 
lr the loeal government would allow a 
responsible society of women-workere 
to ret up anil carry through one big 
money lottery, to raise the entire gum 
by aal. of tickets.

If undertaken, tat « be firme on s .

Some years ago, a Victoria lady much 
Interested In the fortunes of the Jubi
lee Hospital said to me: "My dear 
Mr. B. c. Patlbnt, If the Government 
would allow us to get up a lottery to 
ntiae the amount, eveby dollar would 
b* rs^ed within, three month."

Ala*- even In the halcyon real estate 
days of blue print, forty-acre farms, 
human dynamo agents, we «trained

guat* and swallowed elephants, and 
^erT,îtra?Kled by modeety and
morbid principles.

Surely, if it is wrong to buy a lottery 
ticket on behalf of suffering, it Is 
mortal sin to taka a chance at twenty- 
five cents on a hearth rug in the base- 

°La d.°wn-town chwrch. Since 
have been the order of the 

uay. from motor launches to a lock oS 
my grandmother's hair.

Th. blg lottery suggestion would 
meet the bill and foot it. and oase thn 
eth derail* burdens of & lot of worthy 
men and women striving devotedly to 
maintain the standard aqd efficiency 
of a most excellent institution.

Was Troubled With

BOILS
FOR SIX MONTHS

... -, v • W I'o •/ '.v./ t V'1. - r. -
R*»lna* March 16.-—Winnipeg will 

B the. headquarters of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police in Mani
toba, according to an announcement

mander Perry here. Manitoba also will have a reserve 
squadron, and Brandon may be the 
centre where this body will be located. 
Si£eHntrndrnl 8tsrnee will be super- 

^ the Manitoba division, 
with headquarters in Winnipeg. One 
hundred and sixty ex-membera of the 
força and present menfberw of Cana- 

.ctval'7 regiments have been 
signed by Major Jennings in England. 
There are actually 380 men on the 
Attsagl* J* Canada.

The reserve squadron for Saskat 
will be at Regina which also 

Will be provincial and gctieral head
quarters. The Regina superintendent 
has.not yet been named.

PETITION TO KING 
ON HUSH QUESTION

Some Irish Officers Wish Peace 
Congress to Consider 

Home Rule
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ÏTom the days of Job to the present 
time, boils hare been one of the great

it afflictions of the human race.
Very few people escape from having 

them at some time.
All the poulticing aad lancing you 

may do won’t cure them and stop mere 
coming. ------- ------- - • -

Bolls are caused by bad blood burst 
Ing out, and the bad blood must be 

pure before the boils will dtsap-

^Bnrdock Ulook Bitters is the gréâtes 1 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system and purifies the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this is done 
ngyer^ another boil comes and health 
“w et^nKth are permanently restore* 
,, ..C‘ “* Brldges. 470 Biytim St. E
Hamilton, Ont., writes; “I was trou- 
b1®? .with boils for about six monitis 
and tried several remedies without any 
relief until 1 tried Burdock Blood Bit 
ter», and the effect has been wonder- 
rul. After using two bottles. I was rid 
of them all. I feel like a new man ; my 
appetite is better and I sleep better 
than I have for years. 1 can highly 
recomond II. B. B. to all who 
troubled as I was."

_ Burdock Blood Bittern has been on 
the market for the past forty years 
and manufactured only bÿ The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

HOOVER SPEAKS OF 
WHEAT OUTLOOK

Needs of Europe Greater Than 
First Estimate; Shortage 

in India

Paris, March 16.—Herbert C. Hoover 
United States Food Administrator, 
asked here yesterday whether the 
United titatea Government would lose 
the 81.000,000,000 appropriated to sup
port the guarantee for next year’s crop.

"The question of Government guar
antees, If any, will revolve around sev
eral different factors—first, whether we 
or the world will have ah y surplus from 
the 1918 crop to carry over Into next 
year; second, what the supply and de
mand will be for the 1919 crop, and 
third, whether the Government should 
deliberately decide to take a loss In 
order to lower the price of bread.

“As to the supply and demand for the 
1918 crop, changes In the world demand 
during the last month, shown by wlde- 
Hpread Investigation of the food need»* 
of Europe, Indicate that there will be 
no surplus to carry over, into the 1919; 
crop year. The Indian famine has 
proved so serious that a large part of 
the Australian wheat must go there at 
once. In addition a considerable pro
portion of the Australian supply which 
ha^* been Piling up for years has spoiled.

The needs in Europe are larger than 
our previous estimate. Altogether the 
balance of the supply and demand for 
our present wheat now looks as though 
we might see wheat at 82.50 a bushel 
as it was in the spring of 1917. If there 

fr**,™ark*t in wheat and uncon- 
trotted prteee. So much for the 1918 
crop There can be no free market of 
ninety per cent, of the world’s export. 
Wheat Is controlled by the wheat ex- écutlve In Lohdon.” Z - *** ”

SINN FEINERS ARE 
FREED FIN PRISON

REORGANIZATION OF 
H MOUNTED POLICE

Winnipeg Will Be Headquar
ters of the Units in 

Manitoba

“ The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

* * VëiHis”, Pure Silk
Stockings

At $1.75
Exceptional Value

"Vçnui" Pare Silk Stockings for women are made with 
, i strong double lisle garter tope end reinforced eolee, 
lr | heels and toes, perfect fitting tod excellent wearing. 

| Procurable in all the most favored shades. Very re- 
1 markable value at, per pair ...............................*1.75

In these Wanted Shades:
Ruaeian calf, nigger brown, pearl grey, navy, pongee, 

beaver, dark grey, bronxe, black and white. Site 8^ to 
/ . I®.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

,“"ch A petition has"

Dy a number of - Irish officers who 
ln British army during the 

n|Lthat the Muestion of Irish 
Sn? «Ubmtftcd to thr Peace

Anion» the. eigne™ are
?0mm'£Znenl 8,lr Wllliam «• Hickle. 
lommander of the 16th Irlah Divlalon in France; Brigadier-General I), t! 
««nwmta. Gotonel sir Henry C. WSS-I 
nm-Bene, deaccndant of the famous 
SSL llenry Grattan; Col.

U 0wrn»e, former 
. 0,„,he Hou«* of Common, for 

,Helly- nephew of 
Timothy M. Healy; sir Thomas H. 
Lsmundu, on behalf of a son itin^d m 
the Battle of Jutland, and Mr*. Wlll- 

k- Bedmond and Mrs. Thomas 
Kettle, on behalf of their husbands 
who were killed in the war.

Unprecedented Step.
Dublin, March. 10.—Irish officers who 

served in the army during the war yes
terday took an : unprecedented step In 
sending to the 1‘rtme Minister for 
presentation to the King k memorial 
praying His Majesty's assistance In 
laying Ireland s claim for self-govern- 

nl-.b-e?®Fy the Peace Confèrent*. 
The memorial i« siprned by fwo ge*- 
orals, three colonel^ seven majors, 
forty-nine « captains and sixty-tour 
other officers.

T-he memorial begins by drawing at
tention to the great number of Irish
men who served in ttt« Allied forces, 
and then proceeds:

"In our opinion, Ireland as a nation 
has been robbed of her treaty rights, 
and the Irish people, as a race, reduced* 
to the position of helots by the with
holding of that which is virtually the 
vltisenshlp which they have won by 
constitutional action. We feel that the 
reliance upon the Rome Rule compact 
was Ill-founded, and that our com
rades who gave up their lives in their 
reliance made a sacrifice fruitless up 
to the present of benefit for the father- 
land they loved."

The document doses With life Sub
mission to the King that "the issues 
between the Kingdom of Ireland and 
the Kingdom of Great Britain should 

either in expediency or natural 
Justice be finally determined by Min
sters who represent a preionderant 
British majority In the Parliament of 
V1® United Kingdom, but by an Im
partial tribunal, such as that now sit
ting In Paris.** ..

JUST RECEIVED

A SHIPMENT OF NEW
SERVICE BAGS

At *2.75 and *3.75

Attractive Styles in

New House Frocks
' pX a

At $3.50 to $4.90
Featuring a splendid showing of new and attractive 

t House Dresses. Tuesday priced from *3.50 to *4.90. 
Developed from fine prints, ginghams, chambrays, etc. 
Sizes 36 to 46. “Billie Burke" and fitted styles.

View the New Coats and Suits

Released in Batches in Eng
land; Countess Mark leviez 

at Liberty

London, March 10.—Sinn Friners 
who have been Interned In England 
have been released In batch* during 
the lnat few days A score of than re
turned to Dublin on Bonder.

Ottawa. March 10.—The following 
casualties have been announced:

Medical Services.

jrÆ

M*ltT**r*t Worthington, Eegui- 
F ores try Corps

.Wo*- F‘ H*eem*"’ Cert Bure-

K0HN, JEWISH LEADER,
DIES IN WINNIPE&

Winnipeg, March 10— E. A. Kohn, a 
well-known barrister, died here eud-

LOW PRICES ON

FURNITURE
■®EF «rfBASTKoBwi neatly, artistically ind eco

nomically. We want you to inspect our stock of Home Fur
niture. You wiU be pleased with the reasonable prices and sur- 
priced fit tbs itrf6 todytried^toek we carry.

Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Price* for 

Spot Cash
Dining Chairs—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid golden 

oek, art leather pad seats; strongly made. (Ann A t\
Cash price is........................................... «ht#U.4U

Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices

DOUOIASSL
BETTER VALUE

denly am Saturday night He was re
cognised as a leader of Jewish thought 
on title continent and wma nt the head 
of the Ztoniet movement In Canada 
He alee was known as one of the lead
ing Hebrew scholars of the world.

The deceased was In his forty-sixth
year.

Time wasted can never be recalled. 
You ehould remember thie when you 
carve a hoarding house steak

teas Georgina Mar tie vies. who. weooru- 
Ing to The Dally Sketch, la likely to at
tend the House of Common» and etatm 
the seat for the St Patrick's Division 
of Dublin, to which she was elected at 

— repent general rlsetlaa.
M Is pointed out that the question of 

•w eligibility to hold the seat Win 
art*, aa her husband Is a Polish Count 
who has never been naturalised. 
Therefore she la said to be legally * 
Pole — t

MODERATION vs. PROHIBITION
A Mass Meeting of the Moderation League

— Victoria Branch at the
PRINCESS THEATRE

TO-NIGHT
CoL the Hon. E. G. Prior in the Chair

Six ChAridW KÆ, amdc-WtSifirSiiq^X.0. will exflSTST
aima ana objects of this League. Also other prominent speakers.

so bxzs —“^unaaaakos-poutioal

AU invited. BregervedSeAU fof Ladie*.. ; 
fwrwt------ -----“* ***** ^ SION the PETITION

OPPICS—«14 VOW STRXXT _ . -_

» m
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THE WARNING OF MB. FRANCIS.

Fourteen months ago Frederick Coleman, an 
international figure in journalism and an American 
war correspondent of renown, told the Canadian 
Club of Victoria that Russia would be saved for 
herself and for the rest of the world unless help 
from the wrong side got there firsV To few, per
haps, has so unique au opportunity afforded itself 
to study Russia in peace and war as to Mr. Cole
man. That he understood the great heart of the 
Muscovite just about as well as any westerner is 
obvtrm* when we compare his warning of more 
than a year ago with the happenings of the past 
six or eight months.

During the jieriod of Russia’s evolution from 
Czardom to what has gradually developed into 
communistic anarchy, the problem has at no time 
been an easy one. A disposition on the part of the 
Allies at one stage to coquette with the Bolshevik, 

•.y wndwt ar.e,vkri”tiMterree his mtrpiprewsimval;' Sit cost*, 
has constituted a sequence of dottbts and vacilla
tions which now finds frank confession of failure 
and a belief that tfie best course is to allow the 
Russian people to work ont their own salvation. 
The process, of course, is to be assisted and carried 
out .under the beneficent aegis of the Entente.

Wisdom after the event applies to the work
ings of diplomacy as well as to the actions of the 
individual. Nevertheless, it is plain that had the 
Allies acted sensibly from the first the Bolsheviki 
could never have grown into the powerful anil nu, 
menons army that they are to-day. When the old 
regime.-fell Russia Was without a governing class 
and without any governing system whatsoever. 
The romantic adventurers, who from time to time 
emerged as. would-be -saviors of Russia, had 
neither the ability nor the command to enable them 
to set up a rival Government to that of Bolshevism 
which would have any suggestion of permanence. 
Where there was an exception to this rule the. 
patriot went under, either on account of lack of 
support on the part of his own countrymen or be
cause he depended upon the vain hope of succor 
from the Entente.

" As Frederick Coleman pointed out, the heart 
of the Russian is right ; but he is not to be drilled 
towards his own salvation by doles and platitudes. 
On tlie-other hand, the great mass of people have 
not only been handicapped by the lack of a capable 
governing faction ; but they have gradually be-

OA*ADA’S FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE.

From the character of the attacks being made 
upon it in Parliament it would seem to be safe to 
infer that the Civil Service law of the Dominion 
of Canada is working as intended. It will be noth 
ing to be wondered St, however. if a few injustices 
are allowed to get by, wittingly or unwittingly, 
until the politician is able to adapt himaelf to the 
more reasonable order of things.

Up to a .year ago the Federal Government— 
and the Government of this Province for that mat
ter—was cursed with a system of. patronage by 
which every office was the reward of political we 

- Uvily, wveoatiy. rendered- » *»< «Setiigwt- 
tiefpation of favors to come. Regard for any spe
cial ability of the incumbent to discharge the 
duties for which he was paid, was not . by any 
means the essence.of the contract.

Both political parties agreed that this method 
ought to be abolished, but neither of them would 
do it. It was one of those attachments of party 
government about which it was difficult to decide. 
The advent of Unionism, however, finally afforded 
an opportunity and the existing Civil Service law 
was adopted with practical unanimity. The ser
vice in British Columbia is now operating under a 
Commissioner with appointments and .promotions, 
made on merit. "

Bub there were evidently a good many Federal 
members who did not understand fully what they 
were doing. They were firmly persuaded that 
somehow they would still be able to get places for 
their friends in the same, old way. They arc angry 
now at discovering that their recommendations no 
longer carry weight, that appointments are made 
WH^'swmevtU ntwHW-tto «fHrifflbiittr WiSkia 
as to the political affiliations of the appointees.

Not having the face to demand bluntly the re
storation of the defunct system, h group of mem
bers are trying to break down the Civil Service 
Commission by charging it with favoritism. The 
accusation does not bear the stamp of truth, and 
even if it should turn ont to have some foundation, 
the proper remedy is to change the Commissioners. 
The people at large, exclusive of the job hunters, 
do not want to see their representatives constantly 
grabbing for spoils.

PRINCE OF MONACO SPEAKS.

ing class. The resultant chaos, moreover, is not 
surprising when one considers the fact that of Rus
sia's population nearly eighty per cent, aiy illiter
ate. Bolshevism—aided by cranks, criminals, and 
the most villainous elements of the old regime — 
has thrived in its exploitation of the eighty per 
cent, deadweight.

• A well-known English writer declares that had 
the upper or so-called governing class in Russia at 
the time of the revolution been efficient and patri
otic the Russian people would long since have 

-worked out their own salvation. That is undoubt
edly true ; but the best elements in the upper class 
died bravely in an effort to crush for all time just 
what Bolshevism will re-create unless Russia's in
ternal affairs ran be righted by action from with
out, or by a re birth from within.

After the best had been drainetMrom the coun
try to the buttle front all that wss left was an in
efficient, corrupt, pleasure-loving and timorous 
horde who either sprawled themselves over safe 

- Manchuria or who continued to act with German 
propagandists in extending the intrigue which 
grafted itself early in the war on to the life of the 
court itself. « -

. Russia, then, has been led by false prophets be
cause nobody else has taken the trouble to lead 
her. “They do so want to be led,’-’ was Frederick 
Coleman's feeling reference to the people he knew 
so well. What has happened 1 The German has 
got in his nefarious work first. This wax the dan
ger Mr. Coleman saw and the warning of Am
bassador Francis, who has recently returned to 
Washington from Russia, bears out the justifica
tion for that of his compatriot fourteen months ago. 
Mr. Francis now sees Bolshevik Russia delivered to 
Germany if the Soviets retain control.

With Russia exploited by Germany—a Ger- 
mauy very much the old Germany at heart, al
though garbed in a “camouflaged’-’ democracy— 
would mean economic supremacy in a comparative
ly short space of time. German influence domin
ant in Russia is translated into conquest of limit
less magnitude. The largest and potentially rich
est country in the world would be tributary to the 
FatherijjOj} and the foundations securely laid for 
military and economic power. The Ambassador 
sees Germany victor of the war unless Bolshevism 
is suppressed in Russia, while the Lenine and 
Trotzky regime paramount means a menace to 
peaée not only in Europe but throughout the entire 
world.

The Peace Cotifcrence-ix.still-«ousidezmg.a. tdan- 
for “prompt action.” No details have been al
lowed to percolate to the outside world as to the 
nature of the programme now under review. In 
the light of Ambassador Francis’s studied judg- 
Eient, however, we can only hope that sixty-seven 
millions of enlightened Germans—the ‘ ‘ enlighten
ment” nurtured in the wrong school notwith
standing—will not be allowed to rebuild a new 
military structure justified in their own eyes by 
Rusai» ’» plight^naw-tniaratcd-hy tho masses from

The Prince of Monaco has delivered a solar 
plexus on the aims and aspirations of the League 
of German Men and Women. This estimable band 
in the Fatherland has set its mind on establishing 
the innocence of the ex-Kaiser. But it naively 
seouts the idea of a return of the monarchical re 
gime with Wilhelm at its head.

There is no doubt that the former German Em
peror was the first and responsible author of the 
war. He absolutely wished for it and conducted 
it himself in all its ruthlessness and barbarity, re 
lates the Prince. From his very intimate friend 
ship with the ex-Kaiser the statement of this au
gust personage—who ended all intercourse with 
the ex-Kmpcror in September, 1914—should be

come chained to the machinations of a misgovern» lA^cn into account by those who intend to deliver
I— ~ ____' ' rri...t» .t- ■ - -, ..... * tmlrrniniit nnnri «11 tL.  __________l• judgment upon all the accomplices.

The fury and hatred in the voice and face of 
the ex-Kaiser in the month before the war are 
recalled by the-Prince, who recounts the War Lord 
as saying : “If they oblige me to make war, the 
world will see what it never dreamed of.” The 
declaration waa typical of the many hypocritical 
utterances of the man who now saws wood three 
hours a. day at Amerongen.

WAR TROPHIES EXHIBITION.

sheer ignorance and lack of direction.
Germany triumphant in Russia would exceed 

thft whijg ^||| Muscovite
would have exchanged the despotism of the Ro
manoffs for a system of Hohenzollcrnism, although 
the outcast titular head and presiding genius may 
•till remain at his Dutch retreat.

Very direct relationship with the war and its 
naturally insure a warm interest on 

the part of Victorians in the collection of Canadian 
War Trophies to be brought to this city during the 
present month.

These inanimate objects, culled from the 
world's greatest battlefield, are as an open book 
to the Canadian soldier—thinir»„he has seen daily 
and loathed and petted according as they would do 
him damage or punish his enemy. To those who 
have remained behind, their appeal is different.

Vei^r great care has been exercised in the col
lection by reason of the fact that it is designed to 
constitute a permanent and comprehensive re
minder of Canada's part in the war. After its ex
hibition it will, it is understood, be permanently 
housed at Ottawa so that there will be just this one 
opportunity for Victorians to see it at a nominal 
figure. .

We understand that a stated sum is required to 
secure the exhibition and that the proceeds, after 
expenses have been deducted, will go to swell a 
fund for the erection of a memorial to Canadian 
soldiers in the National Capital. That Victoria will 
respond in its usual liberal fashion goes without 
saying,

In an editorial note on Saturday we inadvert
antly prescribed the demolition of Kiel aa the 
quickest way of settling its disposition. “Blow it 
to smithereens” was our exact remedy. Our apolo
gie» to a correspondent in his dilemma as to why 
Kiel should be thus treated. A typographical in 
accuracy substituted Kiel for Heligoland,

Ambassador Francia told the United States 
Senate Committee a somewhat melancholy nar
rative about conditions in Russia. The hopeless- 
ness of to-day in the ex-Czar’s late domain has ful- 
filfad Frederick- Coleman-’» prophecy made in- Vic
toria fourteen months ago.

Report has it that a movement is on foot at Ot
tawa to form a permanent Union party. It is said 
that the great majority of the Government sup
porters east and west show “an almost intense de
sire to have the union perpetuated.” A coming 
reconciliation of JàffLiberal party will no doubt 
be the watermark of the printed appeal calling the 
Union convention.

Australia is still beset with its I. W. W. pro
pagandists. Despite the debarred entrance to the
disturbing element from the United States, evi
dences of activity arc showing in many cities. 
Why not let Jhe glorious Anzaca take the matter 
in hand!
■■ —ST.:.. * - -,

GRAIKD TRUNK PACIFIC 
IN HANDS OF MR. REID, 

MINISTER, AS RECEIVER
(Continued from pegs 1.)

•tsttiray that' It was not the Intention 
of the companies to oak the Govern 
ment to provide a further vote for 
tho Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
while the negotiations with the Grand 
Trunk Railway Companies remain In 
their present unsatisfactory condition.

-»■" Penalties * ■ —’
4. -R- M4J

o-day entered ort his duties a*’ Re
ceiver of tho Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way System. Operation of the road to 
otherwise being carried on aa hereto
fore. W. p. Hinton, general manager, 
lo in charge of the management and 
ha* agreed to conform to the require* 
menu* of the Order-ln-Council which 
Dr. ReM waa appointed. AU other of* 
deer* of the system are required to 
facilitate the carrying out of the powers 
and duties of the Receiver. Penalties 
are provided for obstruction by officers 
of the system a* follows:

Chief officer*. $10.000 for each of
fence; a manager. $6,000; secretary or 
treesui'M, 4f,IR; etork or other em-' 
Ployee, $1,000.

Provision is made In the Order that 
nothing done under it* provision* "ahtll 
render the Government of Canada or 
the Government Receiver or any one 
acting under the authority of the Gov
ernment Receiver or of thé Exchequer 
Court liable to the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada or to any 
creditor or bolder of any bonds, etc., for 
any claim by reaaqn of the making of 
thi*
done under the authority hereof, or un
der the authority of the- Government 
Receiver or of the Exchequer Court, nor 
•hall uITonl any defence to, nor shall 
prejudice any action of, the Govern
ment of Canada which the Government 
might lawfully make or take had this 
order not been made."

Officer* Continue.
All officer* except the board of di

rer torn of the company are to continue 
their present duties.

There is provision also in the Order 
that nothing in Its provisions shall 
prejudice the exercise by the Ex
chequer Court .or by any court of any 
Province - “to appoint a receiver or to 
order or decree a sale or foreclosure of 
any railway or section thereof or other 
property affected by this order," pro
vided that the Minister of Railways is 
first notified of the application.

No transfer of any shares in the cap
ita* stock Is to be made- The Govern
ment Receiver may, however, on the 
application of any person interested, 
permit any transwer to be made 
completed.

SPARTACANS CONTINUE TO 
FIGHT BUT STRIKE CHIEFS 
CALL OFF BERLIN WALK-OUT

(Continued from page 1.)

which occurred in| Halle, Germany, on 
Saturday, according to a Copenhagen 
dispatch to the. Central News. Spar 
tavans are said to have drowned many 
students and officers in the river 
there and It -to reported that there 

general pillage in the parts of the 
city where the fighting recently took 
Place. Government troops eventually 
gained the mastery, it J* said.

Strike Calle#Off.
Amsterdam, March lO.—The Berlin 

Workmen e Council has decided to to 
sue an order officially calling off the 
general strike in the German capital, 
say* a Berlin dispatch presumably, 
filed on Sunday night which says the 
decision was taken "late to-day."

The decision followed & stormy ses
sion of the Council at which the Inde
pendent Socialists accused the Major
ity Socialists of treason to the cause 
of the proletariat and the Spartacans 
charged the Independents with weak
ening the cause by compromises.
- Richard Mueller, the strike leader, 
declared that the workmen must now 
return to work “and await a suitable 
time" for renewing action. “We shall 
earn from our experiences," he added. 

At Munich.
Berlin. March 9.—Via London, 

March 10.—Advices from Munich indi
cate that the situation there Is quieter 
and the Majority Socialists are in the 
ascendancy. The Soviet Congress has 
voted to release hostages seised at the 
time Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian Pre
mier, was assassinated

The strike situation in Central Ger
many is reported to be Improving.

A German Account
London. March 1$.—A German dis

patch. received here gives a semi-offi
cial bureau's report of the recent hap
penings in Berlin. The fighting there 
lasted from !• o’clock Wednesday 
night, when the mutineers opened fire 
with field guns and mine-throwers on 
police headquarters, until late Friday 
night. It Is said there were isolated 
encounters even as late as Saturday 
morning. The dispatch adds that, 
even If the final resistance has not yet 
completely broken down, the crisis may 
be regarded as safely passed.

The dispatch says that on various 
streets In the northern and eastern 
Muttons of ths city tltors was plunder
ing during Saturday and a little fight
ing of a minor character, but other
wise the situation was little changed 
by Saturday night.

At Brewery
Spart&can fortes had entrenched 

themselves ie the Boelxow brewery 
and - Government troops were advanc
ing from all sides to storm the build- 
tog. Artillery had been drawn up in 
PFetdriebehaven Park In preparation 
for the fight and heavy howftsbrs di
rected by aviators were firing on the 
brewery. when the dispatch was filed.

Work Resumed.
Copenhagen. March 10.—Work was 

resumed to-day throughout the greater 
part of Berlin, following the calling off 
or therstmte; messages from the Oer: 
man capital announce. President Ebert 
and Secretary Landeberg have arrived 
to Berlin from Weimar.

SHORTER STORE WEEK 
IN FERNIE HENCEFORTH

Fernie, March 10.—Effective to-day, 
all the retail business houses here will 
inaugurate a forty-seven and half hour

heneceforth will be open to the public 
only eight hour* daily on Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, on 
Wednesdays fqur and a half hours, and

of the arrangement is that during struct**’. He
lunch hour on five days and dinner 
hour on Saturdays all the stores will 
be closed for ^business. Over one hun
dred clerks and twenty business houses 
are affected by this agreement.

JUST AS GOOD AS

KIRKS
Old

COAL
DOUBLE SCREENED

AT

f ■* ,<

Ton know better, and so 
do they—Kirk’s is the same 
the year round, not good one 
day and a substitute the 
next time you order.

The most dependable coal 
in Victoria.

The coal you never tire of.

KIRK & CO.
1213

LIMITED
BROAD STREET 
.Phone 139

INFLUENZA IS NOW 
AT LOWEST PITCH 

OF LONG EPIDEMIC
A steady decree,. In lecal cut, 

•f Influenza, as reported te the City 
Health Officer, has continued dur
its the pact few weeks. The week 
ending te-day paw only ten cam, 
or the ernaWwt number yet report
ed. The Health Officer , ta ted thie 
morning that had the people of Vic
tor! • refrained from ravale at the 
Christmas » eeeeen the epidemic 
would have been stamped eut seme 
five weeks age, ee ne sewed wave 
ef the diabase would have occurred.

BAD MOTOR SMASH
ON SAANICH ROAD

(Continued from pec, 1.)

Mr. Flnnlck received no.serious Injur 
ie,. while the «mail boy, thoush he (eU 
completely under the cur, encaged un
harmed. Turner, tee, came through 
the imuh without personal Injury.

Reduced to Maes ef Junk,
Chief Dryden, of the Saanich police, 

wee on the scene within flveenlnute, of 
the crash, but his effort, along with 
other people nearby could not check 
the (Ire. The Gray Dort, which we, a 
comparatively new machine, we, hid
den by the conflagration and, Inded. 
one witness of the affair thought at 
first that a vat of tar was on fire. The 
gasoline, spattered about In the col
lision, formed food tor the leuping 
flames, and It was Boon apparent that 
nothing could be done to save the 
machine.

When the smoke at length cleared 
away the spectators beheld a Jumbled 
skeleton of wreckage lying on the 
road. The heat had twisted and warp
ed practically every place of metal In 
the whole machine, and tangled the 
whole Into a hopeless pile of Junk. The 
only part of the machine worth the 
trouble of salving Is the radiator.

The Chevrolet, though pushed with 
violence completely serose the ditch 
and up a bank, waa not smeabu, 
badly. The front springs and the right 
front wheel, however, were broken by 
the impact of the other ear.

The smash Is the third serious acci
dent, which has occurred of recent 
years on the stretch of pavement 
from Tolmte Avenue to the Junction 
with Saanich Road.

LABOR MEN URGE
CHANGE OF POLICY

(Continued from page 1.)

that the committee on constitution and 
law be Instructed to amend the consti
tution of the British Columbia Federa
tion of Labor in aeeerdand*~with the 
policy herein laid down.”

WlH-m Discussion
The demand that this resolution be 

discussed right away and not referred 
In the usual way to the' resolution, 

a- hot

c Columbia Records end Orafonolsa Here

For Your Garden
j

You’ll soon be at work in 
that garden of yours. Good 
tools make the work more of 
a pleasure. Our Hardware 
Section now offers you many 
items that go to make for 
better cultivation with the 
minimum of labor.

Here are a few :
Rakes, from, each........45*
Hoes, from, each......... «5*
Dutch Hoes, at, each.. .95* 
Bpadet, at, each.... .$1.50 
Spade Forks, at, each f 1.90

"nr*™*—K-w-rwrWiOfihBSmMSWM»»

OTHER USEFUL ITEMS 
WE NOW STOCK

Many additions have re
cently been made to the lines 
carried in our Hardware De
partment, and you 11 now 
find thjg section ready to HU 
almost any want in House
hold Hardware. Here are 
some ofthe'latcst:
Hammers, from, each. .95* 
Axes, from, each... .$1.50 
Hunters’ Axes, each, f 1.50 
Hatchets, at, each.. f 1.25

China
White sad Gold Limoges China—a dainty open stork 

pattern—is now in stock.
If you have been waiting for some items in this you’ll no 

doubt be able to “fill in" now. Stock is limited, so don’t de
lay toojong.

Other interesting China Things have recently been ar
riving.

eovernment Street Opposite Poet Office

committee created argument,
Dave Roes, vice-président of the 
Trades Congress of Canada, remark
ing that It was a direct attack on the 
policy of the British Columbia Féd
ération and expressing the very de
cided opinion that sut h

to the committee.
Mr. Mldgley as warmly denied that 

it was intended as an attack on the 
Federation . W>*t , W.M sought .waa 
that thé IHHwoob should be recon-

changed
times had brought changed condition» 
and needs for the workers. It was 
therefore time that the British Colum
bia Federation of Labor should change 
tt» policy in accordance with tho**

Think It
-. V

The matter of $50 more or leas in the 
price of a Phonograph should not in
fluence yon. Aa a rule yon only pur
chase one Phonograph in a lifetime- 
then you should consider the reputation 
of the Phonograph—whether it will be 
as good m ten—twenty years as now.

If you do not know phonographs you 
should look to the local reputation of 
the dealer. Put your faith in the firm 
whose dealings for past years have 
been square with others—then rely on 
their judgment. It’s their business to 
know phonographs.

Our fiftyesix years selling to the 
British Columbia public will stand in
vestigation. Ask your friends.

Edison Phonographs 
from 162.00

Kent’s Edison Store
The Only Edison Store in Victoria

1004 Government St Phone 3449

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, March 19. 1394.

==
on the barqueMessrs. Prevest and Adams have commenced work __

Wrestler. They will remove aH the rigging and everything ___
the barque, and then patch Up the hole and pump the water out 
large centrifugal pumps have been taken out to the wreck Stout* this 
prove unsuccessful they will build a oofferdaHi around her

The fire alarm wires which have been in a "rattled" condition for some 
time, are to be put in order. In the event of the electric light loan by-Jaw 
passing a reconstruction of the fire alarm will be proceeded with 

The steamer Maude to <|u* from the West Coast this evening.

present needs, “and not maintain it in 
accord with our dead past."

Keen Interest Is manifested, and a 
full discussion of the matter will takeded opinion that such an Important 7" .. .

utter eneeia Drat or Û1 W referred *ta**"t,rt*
** WÈ‘~ ■' — Revolutions

The principal resolutions dealt with 
a •five-hour day for all workers, the 
nb‘>Uitiyti of the v on certain litera
ture. the formation of one Industrial 
organisation, the demand that work
ers should receive an equal share of 
profita, ‘Which, by the way, caused 
loud laughter, the suppression of the 
exploitation of labor, the single shift 
system In mines» the bunkhouse sy»-.

tem at mining camps, the appointing 
of "a central revolutionary council." a 
demand that the Provincial Govern
ments examine all persona employed

tion and several other matters of more 
or less importance.

TRAINS COLLIDED.

Toledo, March 10—A train on the 
Clover Leaf ittodTikia morning crank
ed into a Toledo-Bowling Creek and 
Southern inter urban train at Maumee, 
ten miles from this city, according to 
reports from that point. Traffic from * 
BL Louis on the Clover Leaf to held up. .

" e—in i      i i i n ~ iiiO.._ .|jïm ~
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SPRING, 1919

Opening the Spring Season in

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
' To-morroio, March 11

n md»«ppwim.ii»«....unmj nnuj
.With a wonderful assortment of latest Creations in

Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery *
Suits, Coats, Dresses and 

Wraps

Thfi season witnesses a much wider variety in 
novelty styles than shown for several years past

^ There is no doubt that the jubilant spirit caused 
by the cessation of hostilities phows its psychological 
effect strongly in the many novelties the designers 
have produced for this, spring season and .which in 
most eases are decidedly smarter than those produc
ed since the spring of 1914.

Very dainty Waists, in latest styles for the spring'season. Particu- 
la?ly good values you will thoroughly appreciate. * ' |

One very popular style is made with round neck and vestee effect, 
trimmed with buttons and outlined with hemstitching. Round collar, 
full length sleeve, finished wift hemstitched cuffs. In shades aprieot, 
flesh, maize, bisque, navy, white and black.

Another fashionable style is made with V-shaped neck, vestee effect 
and sailor cellar hemstitched; short front yoke. In dainty shades of 
bisque, maize, flesh, apricot, navy, black and white,

-v....>, ^pfxdal. value.: at , . -. ... »... .
, , «*» -, ••rv- $3r. f 10

:—W»i*u, First Floor, View

We heartily invite 
you to visit our show
rooms to-morrow.
David Spencer, Ltd.

New z
Celluloid
Buckles
For trimming costs, suits and 

wraps.
Black—2-inch, each, 25* 
Black—4-inch, each, 35^ 
In colors — white, shell, 
grey, paddy, dark green, 
taupe, brown and pearl. 
Each; 25* and.... .35* 

"Trimmings. Main Floor, Douglas

New
Windsor Ties 
For Ladies
Of crepe de chine, in an ex

tra heavy weight. All the 
new pretty shades repre
sented. Each........$1.25*

Net kwear, Main Floor, Douglas

Leather and 
Fibre Waist 
Belts
In grey, tan and black. New 

goods just arrived. Priced, 
each. 50* to.. $1.25

—Men's Store, Broad Street 
Entrance

A Shipment of Corset Covers, Combina
tions and Underskirts

Here to Sell at Specially Low Prices
Garmomts made from good quality materials in attractive styles, and 

the prices are most interestingly low—enabling many to provide for their 
warm-day needs at lowest cost Represented are:
Corset Covers of white cotton, neatly trim-
...ffletTwTtS embroidery and lace. Special

at...................... ............................ .35*
Corset Covers of white cotton, in a large as

sortment of styles. Special at......... 50*
Corset Covers of white cotton and cambric, 

deep yoke of lace and embroidery. Special
6t............. .......................................... 75*

Corset Covers of good quality white nain- 
sook ; yoke back and front of wide Swiss 
embroidery and laee. Other styles of all- 
over embroidery. Extra good value at 85*

Envelope Combinations, a -sample lot,includ- 
ing materials fine cotton, nainsook and 
crepe. Various dainty styles. Special
“t..........-,................................ ...>1.90

Onderskirts for small women ; lengths, 28 to 
34. These are made of soft white cotton, 
finished with frill of Swiss embroidery.
Particularly good value at ..........$1.25

Underskirts of heavy white cotton, finished 
with scalloped edge. A good skirt for
sports wear. Special at................. $1.50

Onderskirts of good quality cotton, wide 
flounce made of lace and embroidery. Spe
cial value at .................................... $2.00

—Whltewear, Second Floor. Douglas

Bargains in Ladies* Handkerchiefs
Good Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with %-inch hem. 

6 in bundle for..................................................... 50*
Slightly Soiled or Damaged Handkerchiefs—10 in bundle

for ..................................... . ......................50*
Also Good Hemmed Lawn Handkerchiefs—6 in bundle

for ............................................. ••• ............... *..........38*
’ Handkerchiefs. Main Floor, Douglas

Silk Finished Lisle 
Hose for Men

A very fine grade for 
early, spring wear. In 
tan and black only. 
Sizes 9 to 11Î4. Special,

I « pair ...................50*
—Men', Store, Broad 

Street Eu trance

Tlr - To-morrow the Big Disposal of 1,000 Pairs of 
Women s-High-Grade Spring Boots and Low

at Great Bargain Prices

vçry^hestSof^lteriTls1»^,by^ttie^rgesrAmeriMi^shoe %£*££!?*.** ^ 8pri“8’8 Made the.

Only a slight defect caused in process of manufacture brings them here to sell at these bargain prices.
In most o£ the following offerings we can still offer all sizes from 2 to 9 and most widths—AAA to EE.
lake early advantage of this Sale and save on your new spring Footwear.

Latest Style Boots to Sell 
at, a Pair. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

—Boots in this group are worth’ anywhere from $10.00 to $18.00 a pair. 
Some of the finest quality footwear made is included, as grey kid, field 
mouse kid, brown kid aud brown calf. All the new fashionable shades, 
shapes and heels, with a variety of trimmings, _____

Low Shoes, Worth | 
to $12.50, to Sell 
at, a Pair....
—Almost half price lor most of the Shoes 
in this assortment, which includes new 
Oxfords in white kid, brown kid and black. 
High Louis heels and turn soles. Plimps 

'IfflTH-'ofwnisls Inn, in rdrt'rinr l 'ullmr» uzul - 
■ styles. Just what you need tor spring" and 
summer wear. You will have to shop 
eSrty forthesc litter styles. '

Black Kid Lace Boots to 
Sell at, a Pair........

Oxfords aad Pumps 
Worth to $9.00,to,
Sell at, a Pair .
—Serviceable-and stylish Oxfords 
and Pumps iu black kid, calf and 
brown kid and calf. Every pair in 

every good
style and weight represented.
Some quick selling will result with 
this footwear.

See Samples of This Footwear Displayed in Largo Corner Window-View and Douglas

DAVID

Oxford sad Pumps 

a Pair . . . ,
—A small lot of Low Shoes in 
mixed: styles in Oxfords
1 *1 linv\n 111 nnilw *A » i* MMJSl lj WTtn STU

The quality and value is 
question—great i 
abler

SPENCER, LIMITED
t4MM rM MM Umom »«V.

............................
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i Food Boord Lâewe Nou ONT;

To Our-Out-of-Town 
Customers

Remember thât oui Mail Order Department ia at your aer- 
viee toi «Uy» a weèk, ■ ■.....

Wf Bhip goods to sit local pointe yd psy freight on sll orders of 
910.00 fir over, providing there Is not too large a proportion of sack 
goods, such ns flour, feed, sugar, salt and coal oil. We also psy the 
highest market frrice for all farm product, but It must be of No. 1
quality. *

In ordering goods please remit Sufficient money to cover all 
charges, knd wé will return balance with Invoice of goods. We have 
the same price for everybody and orders will receive the same care
ful attention as if you came to select your own goods.

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HABDWABB DEPT.
Cup* and Clover Leaf I Vacuum Bottle, and Lunch Kit*,

B.l»|
dozen. Special, per doz. f*.

Spirit Lamps, complete with pan for
tor ................. .......................... .4........

regular 92.86, for only #1.74 

heating water, regular 68c,

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.
Pal m.live Fee# Powder, per 
~twi.J*S' VfVtVevery purcha»#" 

of these we will (tv. one tin of 
Talcum powder FREE.

White Liniment, for Internal and 
-.eulcrasl ail Bagulee «6a .per- 

bottle. Special, 1' bottles
for ..................................•.... 2«*

Epsom Salta, * lbs. for.........26*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.

29c
Chocolate and Walnut Fudge, regular 46c per lb, for,

per lb............................................................

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Nice for cooking.Butter Peas, fine for seed. 

4 lbs. for r.a................... 25c

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD. 
PHONES:

VMoria and Visootrva
Grocery, 178 end 179 
Fish end Provision, 6

Delivery, 8523 
Meat. 65X1

A BEDTIME STORY
mat W1GG1LY AND 1HI BOTTLE OF INK

"Uncle Wigglly, would you mind If 
I bad some company come and spend 
» few days in our hollow stump bun- 
sreipwr* asked Ntirse Jane Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeeper, 
of the bunny rabbit gentleman, one 
day. '

"Company? Why, no, I guess not,** 
answered Mr. Longeara. "Do you 
mean a moving picture coifipanyf* 

"Oh. no. nothing like thati" laughed 
Nurse Jane. “I mean to write and ask 

Bow Wow, the mother of Jackie 
Wow. the puppy dog

Mrs.
and Pee tie
boys, to come and spend 
With me. Mr. Bow Wow 
hunting and she is all alone, except
for Jackie and Beetle.” ---------——

"Well, those puppy dogs are enough 
to keep any one busy,” said Uncle 
Wigglly. "But. still, by all means, 
write and aak Mr»- Bow Wow to eome. 
r should enjoy having her visit us.”

Nurse Jane sat down to write an in
vitation to Mrs. Bow Wow, but, aH of 

~a sudden, the muskrat lady cried:
"Oh, dear! I can’t do U! I can’t 

aek..Mrs" Bow Wow to come and visit

to know 001 r LocIe W1FFuy «anted

- "Well. I haven’t any Ink with which 
to write her a note, and she hasn't 
any telephone just now. So, unless
you want to hop over and tell her------”

“Oh, I'd just as soon do that." spoke 
the bunny rabbit, "but I think it would 
be nicer if you wrote her a note. It 
would be more formal like and stylish. 
I’ll hop to the three and four cent 
■tore and get you a bottle of Ink. 
Then you can write the Invitation."

"Thank, you! That will' be very 
nice," said Nurse Jane, so, putting on 
his tall, silk hat, and taking his red, 
white and blue striped rheumatism 
crutch with him. Uncle Wiggily hop
ped over the folds and through the 
woods to get the bottle of Ink. 
s "I'wonder if I will have an adven
ture?” thought the bunny rabbit gen
tleman. as he went along. "It will be 
fun if 1 do.” Well, he did, but at first 
It wasn’t as much fun as he thought 
It would be. Afterward—but there, 
PH tell you all about it.

Uncle Wigglly got the bottle of Ink, 
and then he began hopping back over

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
UCriH* |

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the neb remedy

Asaya-Neurall
which contain. Lecithin (eop- 
eentrmted from egg»), the form

■mt phnepknnie irqniffrt fee «erre
«pair.

ear*
ü. B. CAMPBELL

Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

the white snow with the black stuff In 
the bottle to his hollow stump bunga
low.

*'Nthr,‘Nurse Jape càn. write to lira. 
Bow Wow," said the bunny to Um- 
self, as he shook the ink in the bâtie 
to make sure It wasn’t frozen. "Ill 
carry the Ink-written invitation to the
dog lady, and then------”

And then something happened. All 
or a sudden out from behind a stump 

o1d toX' and before 
Unde Wlggily could say anything or 
do anything the fox popped the. rabbit 
gentleman into a bag. slung it over 
"**shoulder and started running 
across the anew-covered fields.

"Oh. let me out! Please let me out!" 
begged Uncle Wigglly of the fox. 
"Where are you taking me?"

"Off to my den." snarled the fox. 
and you won’t get out of the bag un

til then! I am hungry for souse off 
your ears!"

"Oh, dear me!" cried Uncle Wiggily, 
as he held the bottle of Ink ho hie 
paws inside the bag the fox carried. 
"What shall I do? The fox will take
knob* thehl” DO one wlu «ver

Uncle Wigglly peeked out through a 
hole in the bag. and he adw the white 
snow, over which the fox was trotting 
with him. Then Uncle Wiggily looked 
at the black bottle of ink.

"I know what I can do.” he said. "I 
can drip some drops of black ink on 
the white snow. If Nurse Jane or any 
of my friends see them they can tell 
which way the fox carried me. and 
they can get a policeman dog, follow 
the .ink drops on the white snow and 
save me. I’ll do it!"

Unde Wigglly took the'cork out of 
the Ink bottle, and. as the fox trotted 
along with him. the bunny spilled 
black Ink spots 6h the White enoW. 
On and on ran the fox, and, af 
while, he came to his den.

“Now for some souse off your ears!” 
he cried te Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh. please don’t bite my ears!" 
begged the bunnv.

Yea. I shall!" barked the fox.
No, you shall hot!" suddenly bark

ed Jackie and Beetle Bow Wow. the 
two brave puppy dog boys, and they 
sprang at the fox and growled at him 
so hard, that be was glad-enough to 
run away and not hurt Uncle Wigglly 
at all.

"How did you come here In time to 
save me?” asked the bunny, as he 

! hopped out of the bag.
"Oh, we were playing make a house 

] in the snow,** said Jackie, "and we saw 
1 the line of black Ink spot*, and we fol- 
: lowed them, and then we saw the fox 
and you and------"

"Yes, and then you saved me!"
• Pied the bunny. "Thank you very 
much!"

Then Mr. Longeare, with Jackie and 
Peetle, went to the seven and eight 

; vent store for a new bottle of ink, the 
cavitation was written. tu Mrs. Bow 
i Wow. and site and Nurse Jane bad a 
! nice visit, and so did the two puppy 
dog boys. So this teaches us it is a 
good thing to know how to write, and. 
If tli« rubber band doesn’t play such 
jolly music that it makes the pen 
wiper dance with the lead pencil, I’ll 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily and 
Mi*. Caw Caw.

In WOman's Domain 0

«■«**. Béé. Felher EteD»nM eWI- 
It the marriage of Isabel, fifth 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Rad. 
cll«, of lie Fort street, to William, 
eldoat son of Mr. amt Mr.. R. Fan. 
thorpe. (M Porte*. Avenue.* * *

On Thursday afternoon at Mil Blan- 
•hard Avenue a successful entertain- 
ment in aid of the Red Croae was given 
by the Misses Bernice BltUncourt, 
Betmle and Klla Chafe. Charging five 
eeot. for admission and one cent for 
candy the little eatertainen were en.
ti,lïïî.t™Kml to the *um et M il to the 
North Ward Branch.8 8k

At "Breadalbane." 11*6 Fort Street, 
the minister’s residence, on Friday 
evening, the marriage of James Alex
ander Cowglll and Misa Mary Irvine 
wu. solemnized. Captain the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell officiating. Mr. and Mrs C«-«iU Will m3te their home in 
toria on their return from a trip to 
VgpcOUver ajuMtie^Sound cities.

There will be a Cinderella dance held
•J ibe Agricultural Hall, Saanlchton, os, 
Wednesday. March 12, under the aus
pice. of the North end South Saanich 
Agricultural Society. Prof, Heaton’s 
orchestre will provide music for the 
dancing which Is to commence at 1,30 
pun: and continue until midnight. A 
car will leave the B. C. Electric Rail- 
wujr elation, Douglas Street, at 7.30 p.m.

it it it
April », the anniversary of the Battle 

of Vlmy Ridge, (a to be the date of the 
"daffodil tea" to be held under the aus- 
piees of the King s Daughter* at Gov
ernment House through the kindness of 
Lady Barnard. This annual event of 
the Daughters has attained an import
ance as one of the moat delightful so
cial events of the season and every ef
fort la being made to ensure that this 
year's “daffodil tea" wlU be crowned 
with a success worthy ©A the first year 
of peace. . 0tr n *

Centennial Methodist Churçh on. 
Saturday afternoon a /very " pretty 
WrtMtng took place In the presence of 
a number of friends when Capt. the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell assisted by the 
Rev, A. 8. Colwell, celebrated the mar
riage of Private Arthur Roy Durham, 
of Esquimau, and Miss Iteta Francis 
Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Clark, of Victoria. The bride was 
handsomely gowned in white crepe 
de chine gown, with conventional veil 
and orang« blossoms and bouquet of 
bridal roses. She was attended by Miss 
Georgina Ann Logan aa bridesmaid, 
gowned In a smart frock of white 
crepe de chine, with bouquet of pink' 
carnations, and tittle Myrtle Irene Fedl- 
more made a dainty flower-girl in a 
pretty white frock, carrying a basket 
of white roses and carnations. Private 
Ronald Turnbull acted as groomsman.

it it H
A marriage of much interest to 

residents of Victoria, and 'Vancouver 
took place at Christ Church Cathedral 
on Friday afternoon when Cadet Wil
fred Sharpe, M.M., and bar, of flange*, 
Balt Spring Island, was wedded to 
Miss Margery Lort. youngest (laugh 
ter of the late John A. Lort, of Vic: 
toria, and Mrs. Lort. of Vancouver, 
t*w Dean of Columbia officiating. The 
bride wore a becoming costume of 
taffeta embroidered In French blue, 
with hat in the same colors. She 
entered the church on the arm of her 
brother-in-law. A. H. Ackroyd, who 
gave her away. After the ceremony 
the immediate friends of the young 
couple attended the reception h*Ul at 
the home of Mrs. Rots ton. Measles 
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe left on 
the afternoon boat for Seattle where 
their hoheymoon will be spent. The 
poo baa only . recently returned 
from oversea». He won bis decoration 
at Vimy Ridge, and at Paasvbcndaele 
a bar was added to his medal.

The Gift Centre.

Ladies will be Inter
ested In ah attnictive 
assortment of Tea Sets! 
comprising a showing 
pleasing aide to the 
eye. taste and purse. 
How does this iteip

F.ur-Piece Tee Set, *46

Ire sur Breed Street 
Window Display)

LIMITED ^_____

JEWELLERS 
Cntral BulMlne,

View an. «rose Streets. 
Phene «71.

crj» red B C Bee trie

WILL SHY HEALTH . 
MATTERS Hi ALBERTA

Mrs. V, S. Madachlan Leaves 
to Attend Women's Institute 

Convention at Calgary -,

Mrs. V. 8. Madachlan, Secretary of 
the Advisory Board of Women’s In
stitutes, and Mias Olive Hayes* of the 
Domestic Science branch of the De
partment of Agriculture, halve left to 
attend the convention of the Women’s 
Intitules of Alberts, to bo held at Cal- 
gary this week. Mrs. M selachian 
hopes to gain valuable information as 
to the health work dtrrled On, |n that 
province.

Realizing the value of educating the. 
mother* <St"IKë" province on matters 
pertaining to hygiene and health, the 
Alberta Government has furnished 

m&iMBf a health «btoR. ^ 
charge of a nurse, which visita all the 
outlying communities. Attached to this 
car la another fitted out as a model 
nursery, with sand pile, where babies 
and children may be taken care of 
while the mother attends to the health 
talks and lecture demonstrations given 
In the adjoining car by a competent 
lecturer-demonstrator.

Aa an active member of the Ad
visory Board of the Institutes and con
vener of the health committee of the 
reconstruction group in Victoria, Mrs. 
Madachlan ii keenly-:, interested. „ in. 
health matters, and the knowledge ac
quired by her in studying the work of 
the Alberta institutes should prove an 
invaluable factor in carrying on simi
lar lines of work in British Columbia.

She had, been a Widow just a year, 
and was beginning to wear her 

All
the curate called upon

"Ah! 1 feel the loss of my poor, dear 
husband very much. I never have 
any appetite for anything now!*

Tbe curate was.all. sympathy, and In 
the endeavor to cheer her by pointing 
out what a comfort to her her grown
up daughters must be, replied: "I can 
quite understand that, but you are so- 
hired in------*

‘S-i-r-r!" shrieked the angry lady, 
"allow me to Inform yod that 1 am 
not laced in at all.”

NfftWig tiki H 
For Broichitis 
Aid Wiak Throat

Remarkable Curee in the 
Worst Cases Reported 

Deity

CURES WITHOUT U8IN6 DRUGS

Doctors now advocate an entirely 
new method for treating bronchitis 
and Irirtable throat. Stomach dosing 
is no longer necessary.

The most approved treatment con
sists of a heading vapor resembling 
the pure air of the Adlrondacks.

This soothing vapor is full of germ 
destroying substances, and at the same 
time is a «powerful healing agent. It 
Is sent to the bronchial tubes and 
lungs through a skilfully devised In
haler that can be carried in' the vest 
pocket. Simplicity Itself Is the key
note of this splendid treatment

CATARRHOZONE is the name of 
this wonderful Invention that is 
daily curing chronic cases of weak 
throat, bronchitis and çatarrh. Every 
breath through the inhaler is laden 
with soothing, heating substances that 
destroy all diseased conditions in the 
breathing organs, it can't fall to cure 
because it goes where the trouble 
really exists, and doesn’t attempt to 
cure re nines. in the head or throat, 
by means of medicine, taken into the 
stomach. Catarrhozone is a direct 
breathable scientific cure.

There is no sufferer from a grlppy 
cold or any whiter ill.r that won't find 
a cure In Catarrhozone, which is em
ployed by ^physicians, ministers, law
yers and public men throughout many 
foreign lands. Large size lasts two 
months and cost 91 and Is guaranteed; 
small size 98c., sample size 26c., all 
storekeepers and druggists, or the Ca- 
tJMjfrozone Co., Kingston, Canada

__ *s a Christmas present to his wife,
Trotter decided on a photograidi of hinf- 
self and their only son. Algernon, aged 
twenty-four. Trotter paid, of course.

TichoYd them at the mudogragher» " 
Algy seated stiffly In a chair, his father 
standing behind fatm at attention.

"I think," smiled the photographer, 'll 
would Jook more natural U you put your 
hand on your son’s shoulder."

"On the contrary," said Trotter; "to be 
really natural. Algy should have hi» hand 

my pocket!"

TO START CANVASS 
OF THE CITY TO-DAY

Business Men Wifi Collect 
Money to Stage War J , 

Trophies Exhibit

A canvass ot the city fat Hie-money, 
nect-saary to finance the famous ex
hibit of war trophies kriut started to
day by a committee of business men 
under J. W. Hudson and David Leem- 
Ing. The objective of this canvass will 
be 92,008 which sum will be necessary 
If Victorians are tp see one of the most 
extraordinary collections In exlstendk

Among other trophies Is a photo
graph of No Man s Land twenty feet 
In length and eleven feet in height, 
taken by the Canadian official photo
grapher as the Canadians went over the 
top at The!us Village. It is the largest 
photo In existence.
..The collection includes a big Russian 

howitzer captured from the Germa à» 
bY the mi* Canadian Battalion at 
Vlmy Ridge. The weapon is of such & 
sise that It will preliably be left stand
ing outside the Hudson’s Bay Buiidli*.

Other arûclee of particular interest 
here will be two German "08” heavy 
machine guns captured by the 72nd 
and another taken by the 47th Calif 
ad lane. A Russian machine gun cap
tured by the Germans In Ht6 and re
captured in the following year by the 
47th Battalion will also be on exhibi
tion.

At its meeting on Friday night the 
Saanich Council decided to grant 9180 
to the Citizens' Committee in charge 
of the exhibit.

An account has been open «ri 1n the 
Merchants' Bank of Canada, and the 
hank will receive remittances for the 
credit of the Victoria Citizens Com
mittee In connection with the trophies’ 
fund.

“J” UNIT CHAPTER, 1.0. D. E.
Plan Numerous Activities te Rales 

Fundi for Continuance of Week 
Among Returned Soldier.

-J- Unit Chip ter. L O. D. E. held Its 
monthly meeting on Tuesday. March 4. 
Mr». North, the Regent, presiding. The 
treasurer-! report for February showed 
n balance In the bank of *117.68. A 

"very Interesting talk neir given by *ri«. 
Cook, Educational Secretary of Muni
cipal Chapter, the subject being the 
promotion of the educational work of 
the order, as a.memorial to the Can
adian men red women who have died 
eo gloriously In the defence of the Em-

The following new members were 
then proposed. Mrs. Mreaon. Mrs. T. 
Fletcher. Mrs. J. C. Newbury; eight 
new members were elected unanimous
ly. Mr», Faulkner, Mm. C. Kenning and 
the Misses W. Carry. D. Johnson. M. 
Moffatt, W. Beckwith. 8. Gosse, B.
1 lorjtnesa. The oath of allegiance was 
taken by Mrs. Freed, Miss Fair and 
•Mbnt Fnrehaw. Wre.Treed"being pre
sented with an overseas badge. Mrs 
Chrow was appointed Echoes Secre
tary.

Mrs. Foster reported thet she had 
attended the funeral of one soldier.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to Mrs. Foster for her splendid 
work In connection with arranging the 
concert given at the Esqutmalt Con
valescent Home on February 1» 
Arrangements were made to hold 
another concert there on March 1»

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
Mra. F. W, Ball Again Présidant of 

G. W. V. A. Auxiliary; $150 Given 
4» Parent Aeeocietien.

Nomination and election ; of officers 
for the ensulif| term waa the principal 
business transacted at the meeting of 
the Women's Auxiliary to the C. W. V, 
A. on Friday evening. Mr*, Ball, the 
president, waa unanimously re-elected 
to the office, and the former officers 
were also re-elected as follows: First 
vice-president. Mr». Hatcher; second 
vice-president, Mrs. James; secretary. 
Mrs. Tripp; treasurer. Mrs. Palmer; 
financial secretary. Mrs. Stewart. The 
following were proposed to fill vacan
cies on the executive committee: Mes
dames Snelling, Guest, Wilkerson, 
Rich dale. Cave, Ricketts, McVie, SL 
Mar*. Robinson, Purser* Sparks and 
Houghton.

Reports of various committees were 
also read, the financial secretary rtK. 
ported having received during past 
six months the sum of 92,198.45; 
treasurer reported cash in bank. 9220; 
canteen had cleared 918, which was 
considered excellent, aa owing to the 
ban on meetings for so long tea had 
only been served about six times. 
Membership committee reported 150 
members in good standing and fifteen 
i-ew members to date. Sick committee 
reported having paid thirty-five visits 
and having a balance of 92.34 of flower 
fund money. A cheque of (154 was 
passed to G. W. V. A.

HAD WEAK and 
FAINTING SPELLS

vener for the programme,- and Mrs 
Dawson for the refreshments. Miss 
Craig reported that the receipts for

£^p“r«Wn r tw
Arrangeg*rttt» wqre mpfle to hold a 
fancy (frees dance In the Commèro* 
rooms on March 17, the committee in 
charge comprising the Misse» Craig,
Hodgson apd Pauly. Mrs. Story was 
made convener of the refreshment 
committee, and Miss Ireland of the 
fiWtklB»--------——

Those feelings of faintness, those 
weak, “aH gone" sinking seneattoaa 
which come over some people from time 
to time, are warnings that must not 
go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system. •'

When the system is in this mmdition 
there is so time for delay. One faint
ing apell may be recovered from—will 
the neat? One dizzy .pell may pass 
off, but the next may be more serlori».

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbor»*» Heart and Nerve Pills, be
fore their case becomes deep rooted 
and perhaps hopeless.

They >111 act directly on the disor
dered hekrt and weakened nervous sys
tem and restore them to full strength 
and vigor. **

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont_ writes: “I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and 1 
could never get any doctor's medicines 
to help me; One day a friend of mine 
«as at the. house .when I -took one -of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells I would not be without your 
pills for any money, and can highly 
recommend them to any one."

Mllburn’e Heart and NerVe Pills ar# 
66c. a box at all dealers, or m«i|e» di
rect on receopt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

» Bears, U a toL y a 
to ml: Saturday. • a. m

Perfect Fitting
Corsets

Are Necessary to a Perfect Fitting Costume 
or Gown

XX70MKN who are particular regarding 
” " the fitting and appearance of their 

outer garments realize the importance of 
being correctly corseted and therefore will 
appreciate the classic lines resulting irum 
the wearing of

Fro L& ;
Uront Jgced

Still greater satisfartiofi is assnrrd when the ab
ut-lute ease and comfort with which three famous 
Corsets can be worn is taken into consideration. 
An important feature of this make is that there is 
a model for every tjpe of figure^—every woman can 
enjoy its splendid "qualities. Prices from 85.00 
to f 18.50.

Jap Silk Waists
Priced from $3.50

The models to which we refer are among the pret
tiest and most serviceable Jap Silk Waists that we 
have seen. The new semi-tailored styles are un
usually attractive and worthy of attention of all 
women who anticipate the purchase of a Blouse for 
general wear. ... . — ... .....

Dress Skirts —

Of the New Rice doth

TTteee Skirts are particularly good in 

ttyle and quality and are suitable for 
wear on many occasions. Some fea
ture patch pockets, other» are more 
elaborate. This new material ia a 
corded elk fabric with a fine crepe 
finish. Choice of taupe, tan, wine, 
green, old rosé, saxe bine or black.
Price, *8.50.

Phone 1876 
Pint Floor 1877

miDongluJHraet

Bay ward Building

B. C. MUSIC ACADEMY
CHANGES LOCATION

HU—^WPR—af—
Music has moved from its former loca
tion over the Royal Bank Building, 
Fort Street, to new quarters Ip the 
FTibben-Bone Building, Government 
Street. The personal of staff remains 
practically the same: R. Thomas 
Steele, Mrs. MacDonald Fahey, Mrs, I 
Walsh Nasmith and Miss K. McGregor 
being In charge of the vocal depart 
ment, Mrs. Milton D. White and asals 
tant teacher. Miss Vera Reed handling 
theplano department, /'
~"TPhe afternoon and evening reciOUs 
held from time to time last season, 
proving'of benefit alike to the young 
performer and Interested listener, will

will appear later.

Prison Visitor—"My good man. is tàero 
jail?"1"* 1 d° for ,ou outHlde the 

Convict—*Td appreciate it very much, 
lady, if yoTd call on the Mayor and a»k 
him to extend to me the freedom of the

Wc arc showing a large assort
ment of New Spring Voiles, priced 
from $1.98 to $7.50.

1016 Oovernment Street 16 "O*88 » CANAI*
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Dresses
The new Jersey Cloth Dresses are quaint and pleasing, in their 

becoming novelty of style, and present many features that will un
doubtedly win instant approval from those who appreciate a combin
ation of the artistic with practicability.

Especially noticeable is a beautiful Jersey Drees in the popular 
•and shade. It features the coat effect with deep scallops at bottom ; 
a dainty tricolette vest, and front of coat trimmed with two rows of 
large, square self buttons trimmed with silk to tone—buttons are 
Set diagonal, imparting a very novel appearance to the garment.

Another charming model has the long, narrow skirt, with richly 
embroidered wide band at bottom of skirt in self shades.

The above descriptions give but a glimpse at the many beautiful 
and practical garments to be seen in our showrooms. Prices range 
from • .

$35.00 to $65.00
r "

,
see the New Spring

usure»
.729-730-734 Yates St TeL 8983.

Costs

New straws, chic shapes and exquisite trimming effects, as they are pre
sented in this advance showing, will furnish many thrills for her who visits 
here. Rich, glowing colorings such as abound in this display will certainly have 
a happy influence on the fortunate woman who has the opportunity of choos
ing from these distinctive offerings. i * _

Aa ever, where Paris leads, we follow; 
and this applies particularly to the dashing 
tnrbans now so much in vogue. The variety 
ia greater aqd the pricings more moderate 
than you have anticipated.

When a hat ia very large aa to brim, it 
needs only creamy Georgette, tulles and 
lovely silks — the kind of fabrics from 
which these exclusive Hats are developed — 
to achieve individuality.

Tuesday, Wednesday and

Following Pays

Crown Millinery Parlors

Spencer’s Arcade
MISS M, B. LIVINGSTONE

View Street

LARGE PURCHASES 
OF LIQUOR MARE

Public Accounts Committee 
Continues Probe of Ven

dors’ Transactions

ft wsm *hown- before the Public Aa- 
eou n ta Committee of the Legislature 
this morning that (36.000 worth of 
liquor hftd been sold to the Govern
ment Liquor Vendor after prohibition 
came into force on October 1, 1017. 
Clause 19 of the Act reads that it if 
lawful to sell to the vendor from 
bonded warehouse, but the opposition 
members of the committee took the 
stand that many of the sales were 
made where there was no bonded 
warehouse, and the evidence was clear 
that the law was broken in the making 
of these sales. Other members of the 
commit ter petnted out--that those Who 
sold might have had their goods In the 
warehouses of regular dealers.

The question was raised of the sign
ing of cheques by any official than 
the Vomptrotler-Ocnerat Mr. Mouat 
referred to a ruling of the Attorney- 
Oeneral’s Department making It pos
sible for a deputy to sign cheques. 
This ruling was denied later by the 
Attorney-General’s Department, but In 
the meantime cheques had been signed 
by under officials. Mr. Bowser want- 
M U UAW' Tmw Tong' Itwould be Be
fore the office boys would be signing.

The committee will meet again on 
Tuesday and take up among other 
things the question of the Nanaimo 
defalcation, and will further probe the 
alleged Illegal sties of liquor ,to the 
Covernment Vendor.

OBITUARY RECORDS
At SL. Joseph’s Hospital last tight 

the death occurred of Mrs. Minnie 
Wsjutock. forty-nine years of age. 
wife of Isaac Waxstock. of 116 Prin
cess Avenue. The late Mrs. Waxstock 
was a native of Warsaw, Poland, and 
had been a resident of this city for the 
past twenty-eight years. She leaves 
her husband, one son and one doughter 
to mourn her lose. Tbs funeral will 
take place from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., the 
Rev. Dr. Fried lander officiating. In
terment will be made In the Jewish 
Cemetery. ;  ’,I   

The death occurred on Saturday ; at 
the Jubilee Hospital of Mrs John le 
Newton Gidley, of 1230 Victoria 
Avenue, Oak Bay, widow of William 
Gidley. Mrs. Gidley was he vent y years 
of age, was born in England, and came 
to this city about six years ago. She is 
survived by her daughter. Miss May 
Johnston, of Oak Bay. The remains 
are reposing at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, and will be taken to the family 
residence on Thursday, from where the 
funeral will be held at 2 p. m. Rev. O. 
H. Andrews will offlclàte. Interment 
will be made in the family plot at Ross 

Y Cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Jubilee Hospital of Gladys Isabella 
Junkin, used eleven years and nine 
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W 
Jvnkin, of «44 Cormorant Street She 
was bum at Rowland, B.C., and had 
resided here for the past eight months. 
She la survived by, besides her par
ents, one brother, Albert, and one sis
ter, Ruth, all of Victoria- The funeral 
mill taka plana to .morrow. aLXJO from 
the Thomson Chapel, Rev. Gilbert 
Cook officiating.

to the First Presbyterian Church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
J. O. Inkster, assisted by the Rev. Dr 
Campbell. At the cemetery Rev. Mr. 
Inkster concluded the service, after 
-whteh- the I. f> <>. F1 - rites were con
ducted by Bro. H. Campbell, acting FT. 
G. of Dominion Lodge No. i asetétnd 
by Bro. Rev. K. O. Miller. At the 
church two hymns were sung, -Lead, 
Kindly Light," and "Rock of Ages." 
There was n very large attendance, In
cluding delegations from the 1. O. O. F. 
and the A. O. II. W. Many floral tri
butes covered the casket. The fallow
ing acted aa pallbearers: W. T. Clark. 
W. H. Culltn and W. Walker, repre
senting the L O. O. F, and C T 
Wrlgleaworth. J. T. Mcllmoyt and 
Thoa. Carson, representing the A. o. 
V. W. .......

The funeral of Philip Norman Dar
nell, who died at 8L Joseph’s Hospital 
lust Thursday, took place this morn
ing, the cortege leaving the Hands 
Funeral Chapel at 16.10 o’clock, thirty 
minutes later service was conducted at 
St Michael’s Church. Royal Oak..by 
Ll?!LRevLC’ R .L1,tler Tha casket was 
hidden beneath a profusion of beauti
ful flowers. Interment was made in 
flt Michael’s Cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at his home. 447 Johnson Street, of 
James a Wells, aged M years. He 
was horn to Chicago, tit. usd ma been 
a resident of this city for the past nine 
year*. He la survived by his widow, 
one daughter nine years old and a son 
five years old, and leaves a boat of 
Mend*, Who will learn with regret of 
his untimely death. The funeral trill 
take place to-morrow morning, the 
cortege leaving the Hands Funeral 
Chapel gt 6.46 o’clock. Fifteen min
utas later Maw wlU be celebrated at 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral by the Rev

The remains of the late William 
Donald McKIlllcan were laid at rest In 
Bose Bay Cemetery on Saturday after
noon. The funeral left the B. C. Fun
eral Chapel at 3.1* p. m. and proceeded

CASTORIA FsMMtWCHt»
In Use For Over 30 Years Signature
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made at Row Bay Cemetery.

The death took place on Saturday 
afternoon at her home. 2071 Gordon 
Street, of Mr. Louie Collett, aged 14 
years, beloved wife of A. J. Collett. Hh. 

born at SlonesAeld. England, and

the past els rents. Mrs. Collett leaves 
to mourn her low, besides her.widower 
and two ftaughtergnt home, a father, 
mother, two sisters and live brothers 
in England, and also a brother-in-law 
and eleter. Mr. and Mm G. T. Williams, let thin ctqr.

GOVERNMENT ASKED 
FOR SOME CHANGES

Prohibitionists Seek More 
Stringent Anti-Liquor 

Regulations
V:.• w;k. '£*t**. -h

When a deputation of Prohibition- 
let* waited upon the Executive Coun
cil this morning to present certain 
resolutions passed at the rebent Pro 
titbit!on convention, William Savage 
stated that the Government should not 
be tied down by.. the decision of the 
Chief Justice at the abortive liquor 
inquiry. He further remarked that 
the Prohibitionists had been angered 
by the judicial decisions and he 
charged a section of the press with 
conspiracy of silence regarding the 
recent convention.

tieotse--Bell M. P» P„ introduced 
the deputation.

After the President. Dr. Telford, 
had spoken briefly. William Savage 
presented the convention reeolutio 
commenting open them 1n detail. He 
said that the prohibition sentiment in 
«rttislt Gqtomti* Im*: %Jn-
creaeed within the past year, all pro
vinces now had dry laws, all amend
ments had been to strengthen prohi
bition legislation not to weaken it. and 
British Columbia was not actually In 
advance of other sections but follow 
ing them. Western farmers and A1 
berta Liberals had voted for a bone 
dry country, and forty-five out of 
forty-eight American states had fa
vored this principle, which would go 
Into effect across the Une next July. 
Twenty-six eut of twenty-seven Brit
ish Industrial districts had given a 
majority of a hundred thousand for 
prohibition as a war measure. Scot
tish women voted twenty to one for 
a dry law. and British Columbia wo
men favored it quite as strongly.

Mr. Savage claimed that there was 
a conspiracy of silence in some of the 
press of British Columbia; Two big 
dailies of Vahcoiiver had failed to give 
front page mentioned to the convention. 
Prohibitionists resented this dis
courtesy, but. would spread the news 
of their meeting by means of fifty 
thousand printed reports.

Two difficulties fading the prohi
bitionists. said Mr. Savage. com
prised the defalcation of the Commis
sioner. and the delay created by the 
judiciary.

The Reselutiong.
He outlined the resolution seriatum. 

The first asked for legislation against 
liquor advertising on the ground, said 
the speaker, that it was ridiculous to 
encourage sentiment against the Act 
and to tantalise the appetites .of those 
who wanted liquor wh*e its sale here 
was forbidden. The second clause ask
ed for the abolition of agencies here 
for outside liquor firms. Gross frauds 
had been committed In this connection. 
Agents bad bought outside and had 
sold within the Province.

Mr. Savage said the hotels would 
approve of both of the foregoing reso
lution*.

The third one asked for a limit on 
the amounts which physicians might 
prescribe. Vancouver police had found 
difficulty In enforcing the law because 
boot loggers got a half gallon pre
scription and kept the bottle full of 
illicit liquor. In Saskatchewan and Al
berta each prescription was confined 
to eight ounces, except In case the re
cipient lived five miles or more from a 
doctor.

The fourth resolution asked for 
further effort by the Government to 
prosecute the prohtbltiotr enquiry and 
to make Findlay give evidence. It 
proposed that a new commission be 
issued- IS Mr. Justice Clement or else 
that Investigation be carried on by a 
committee of the House. Mr. Savage 
favored the former method. He said 
that the prohibitionists wefe “sore” at 
the turn affairs had taken, and were 
angered by the judicial decislona

“We appreciate the efforts of the 
Attorney-General In holding Findlay 
under the present charge white the ap
peal Is pending, but there I» the con
stant fear that he may get away,” he 
added.

Question of Appeel.
“Can we go on with an enquiry so 

long as there Is an appeal pending on 
the Clement commission?" asked the 
Attorney-General.

Mr. Savage took the view that the

Government had full power to Investi
gate the administration of its own act, 
and the Chief Justice would not dare 
upset a new commission. The Govern
ment should not be tied by his exist
ing decision.

"The Chief Justice does not agree
With our view,‘f replied the Attorncy- 
OeneraL You could hardly suggest 
that we proceed in the face of his 
finding until we have won on appeal. 
"We cannot run counter to hie decis
ion In the meantime. Personally I do 
not agree with his finding, 1 think 
it poor law, but we must Abide by It 
until it has titeen upset,"

Hon. Mr, Farris pointed- out that 
FtRdtky If convicted at the next as
sizes Would presumably go.to the peni
tentiary. The court of appeal would 
likely sit to give Judgment on the ap
peal from the Hunter decision before 
the assise case was settled hence. Mr. 
Justice Clement would probably re
sume his commissidn before Fin day's 
trial assuming that the appeal was 
successful Thus the enquiry would 
probably go on without a great deal of 
delay..

The Attorney-General said that the 
Government Counsel had been given 
full Instructions. to take steps to lay 
information in any cases where the 
Government had grounds for a charge. 
If everything had not been done which 
should have been performed the Gov
ernment would be glad to have the 
prohibitionists’ advice. — -

Other Speakers.
if'Dr. Gillespie advocated limiting 

'prescriptions to eight ounces in. the 
settled districts and sixteen ounces in 
the scattered sections.

Mrs. Spofford- emphasised the "deter
mination of the women of the Province

t0R\T£ m
itial penalty for the sale of liquor 
should be a stiff fine with the second a 
year's Imprisonment. He pointed to 
the hardship which a Jail sentence 
Places upon a man of previous good 
reputation, and suggested that the se
verity of the present law had been re
sponsible for magistrates being more 
lenient than they would otherwise have 
been. Dr. Clay made it clear this sug
gestion was his own and not put for
ward with the sanction of the Prohibi
tion party. ^

Replying to the delegation Premier 
Oliver said that the representations 
would be taken Into consideration. He 
pointed out, however, that as the act 
had been-passed on by the people any 
changes made fn the Legislature must 
necessarily be largely confined to new 
clauses to strengthen enforcement.

VETERANS RETURNING
Thirteen Men From Overseas Expect

ed in Victoria To-morrow

According to Informât!Ion received 
at the Willows Dispersal Area thirteen 
men iTumlng from overseas are ex
pected to reach Victoria on to-morrow 
afternoon’s boat. Their names are: 
J. B. Shark. A. R. Mawby, T. Roberts, 
G. B. Bennett, A. Blackburn. O. D: 
Drought. W. Stonge. G. E. Thombrook. 
J. R. Warhurst. W. J. Dorman, A. C. 
Hart, J. Howahall end A. J. Green.

ALLEGATION WILL
BE FULLY PROBED

**lt hr well worth a thousand dollars 
to stop this petty grafting about 
which there have been so many com
plaints,” waa the statement of Pte. 
Frank Glolma, soldier member for 
Victoria, before the Public Accounts 
Committee of the House this morning, 
when the question of bringing certain 
witnesses from Creeton to Victoria was 
raised.

A. M. Manson raised the point of 
expense, claiming that as it would cost 
in the neighborhood of one thousand 
dollars to get the witnesses her* the 
committee should go slowly. Mr. 
Giolma did not want any unnecessary 
expense, but thought It was time to 
convince men in public positions that 
honesty was the best and only policy.

As a result the committee peseed a 
resolution calling for the attendance 
of W. Walmsley. O. Young. F. Harris 

1 R. Telford before the public ac
counts committee on Monday, 
March IT.

neem# Tax,—That there would be 
little use in trying to persuade thd 
Legislature to give the City of Van
couver power to levy an income tax 
was the statement made by M. B. Jack- 

1, K. d, this morning to a deputa
tion from Vancouver, unless by a gen
eral measure applicable to all the 
municipalities, and until the Govern
ment had a definite policy on the sub
ject there was not much to be gained 
by discussing it now.

HttMnNmamuiHWiHiitnHimnMmMmniininmmN

TTlakf/i, a.

says

33o66^
Something 
you can 
say about

Post 
toasties
over common corn flakes
A Gzsp SubstantialFbod
Canada Food Board Licons# Mp. Z-050

JUST ARRIVED

Formolid Throat Ease

store in vonr locality

Merryfield

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD 
CANADA «

RETURNED SOLDIERS
who desire to

SETTLE ON THE LAND
• and receive assistance under

The Soldier Settlement Act
-vast first satisfy their district

Agricultural 
Qualification Committee
that they are qualified as “Settlers” within 
the meaning of the Act and receive a

Certificate of Qualification
before they may enjoy the full provisions of 
the Act Every returned soldier who expects

The Soldier Settlement 
Board

to assist him in settling on the land should as
certain at once whether or not he is qualified. 
This applies also to all men who have already 
received an “Attestation” from the Board.

Agricultural Training 
Courses

will be available for men who, while otherwise 
qualified, lack sufficient agricultural experi
ence.

Full Information May Be Secured
by applying to

MAJOR M. V. McGUIRE
Provincial Supervisor, Province of British 
Columbia, Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. 0.

CAPT. L. F. BURROWS, M.O.
906 Birks’ Bldg. _ Vancouver, B. 0.

Twenty-Year

Province British Columbia 
5Vi% Gold Bonds

(New lane)

WE OFFER and recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from ita general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable hslf yeariy, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York.

There Is a great demand at present for long-tana «nearlHee of 
this high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such high 
standard yield will not obtain for any extfSdod period. The financial 
condition of British Columbia, with Its Immense taxable resources 
makes these bonds safe as weU as highly desirable securities. For 
full particulars call, phone or write to thla department or wire order» 
-Collect."

Prica/WUI par omL
BONO DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON
Phone 7» FINANCIAL i

FOB



Whfte Rubber Beets, short length. Regular price $6.00, for, pair.
Regular price $6 50. for.knee length.

White Rubber knee length. Regular $8.26. for.
•leek Rubber Boots, hip length. I7.2SRegular $8.26, for.
WhK, Rubber Beets, hip length. Regular ,H.M, tor. S».7S

the Dudlelgb Cup

tailored

TORONTO

TOOKE

To ok. JJro^ Limited

MMWtt. TWWMWB
' tW$Rpiir~4>.. • .....- VABCWIVI
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Worn by Good Dressers 
from Victoria to Halifax

20th Century Brand popularity is based 
on the bed-rock of service—wear and appear
ance—style—which of course includes fit. 
There's no mystery or luck about it.

The new styles wilt appeal both to your 
pride and your purse. w. «« .*c/«,.«* agent.

W.e?J. WILSON
Where 20th Century Clothe* are Sold. 1217-21 Government Street

•^I.Vrtieei^

amuRiok oszrciïïmï

HONORS DIVIDED IN 
SOCCER IEA6UE DAMES

One Win for Foundation Com
pany, and One for Yar* 

rows Saturday

LES CANADIENS WILL 
LEAVE THIS WEEK FOR 

GREAT HOCKEY FIGHT

Soccer honor* were even among the 
shipbuilders Saturday, Yarrows whi- 
aing the senior league game..against the 
Foundation Company, while" the Foun
dation hatmheOiate «Jew handed wut| < 
a defeat to Yarrows* second team.

In the senior league game at Beacon 
Hill Yarrow* proved the better team 
by two goal* to one. A well-fought 
first half resulted in an even score, the 
Foundation players holding the lead 
until Just before the Interval. After 
forcing several corner* and working 
hard to beet the excellent defence, the 
Foundation players offered in the sec- 

. ond half, Doubla* headed in the win
ning goal for Yarrows, ending an ag
gressive movement around the Founda 
tlon goal.

Intermediate Game.
— The Foundation Inlet hmAIMm ha* 

little difficulty In continuing tlRir suc
cessful career In the intermediate 
league at the expense of Yarrows* In
termediates, whom they beat by four 
goals to one. Five minutes after play- 
opened F! in ton found the net for the 
Foundation eleven and Younyeoon fol
lowed it with another shot which beat 
Rlckett. The vest wag
fought without a goal being scored.

Two more goal* were added by the 
Foundation men in the second half and 
one by Yarrows. Ward registered the
SdSh? J&rSra.'&t&’SE

League Standing.
P. W. L* D. PU. 

Fragment* ... —1 I 0 4. Ifi
WesU .....................6 8 2 1 7
Foundation......... 8 1 S 4 •
Yarrows . .* I- t
tjfirrfson................ 1 1 S $ *

Lee Canadiens, winner* of the Beat-
ern Canada hockey championship, are 
scheduled to leave the Bast early this 
coming week for the title game with 
the winner of the Seattle-Vancouver 
series this week.

Les Canadiens, who were easily the- 
class of the Eastern league, are greatly 
strengthened over the club which 
represented Montreal several years 
ago. Besides “Newsy*1 Lalonde. Pitre 
and other stars, the Montreal aggre
gation has three of . four other men 
taken from teams which dropped out 
-*• IB*l&UtelW'Tafcef- ' " ■

The team to first win three games 
will be the champion. The players get 
the receipts of the first three contests, 
the winning team getting sixty and 
the loser forty per cent.

THIRTYlÜAÏNLANDTËAMS 
IN BOWLING TOURNEY

Foundation and Senators 
Keyed for Battle Royal for 

Dudleigh Cup
ver?*’

A whirlwirid ^finish to the amateur 
puckchasers race for 
Is expected to-night at the Arana when 
the Senators and Foundation Com
pany clash, and besides deciding the 
championship of the city league, settle 
which team shall represent Victoria 
against the Towers in the fight for the 
Savage Cup and the Provincial title. 
The first game of the series for the 
Provincial title will W played in Vic
toria Monday, March 17, and If the 
Tower* are unable to obtain Ice In 
Victoria, both games, with the highest 
number of goals to count, will be play
ed In Vancouver.

The Rubber Dance.
! Added attractions to-night will 
tne rubber dance on the Ice after thq 
game which will go the full course as 
In the professional matches, and the 
final of the speed race for the-Wllker- 
•on Cun, The Foundation band will 
play selections.

and judging from the enthusiasm the

BOXINO SATURDAY AT 
FOUNDATION SMOKER

Card Arranged by Billy Ken- 
•” pedy Feature of Enjoy

able Gathering

Vancouver, March I.—1Thirty Van
couver teams have actually entered 
competitions 1n the Northwest inter
national Bowling • Tournament, to be 
held at the Pender Alleys, March f1-2$, 
and. In which teams from practically 
every other Important centre In the 
Pacific Northwest also will participate. 
Of the thirty local teams, eleven have 
entered all the event», singles, doublas 
and five-men.

Secretary Park, of the Tournament 
Association, had this announcement to 
make after the meeting of the execu
tive to-day: %

"Thifl. !■ a. Inrellf *----.----- — —^ 1 — ■- I tlUI U e im / iw uIIJ IUI
events and from five to ten additional 
five-men entries are expected.'* Secre
tary Park also stated that the execu
tive expected at least twenty outside

Nr*e.hnmhèr W to enter
means that a double squad will have 
to shoot every night of the tourney. 
The six tournament alleys at the Pen- 
w wm be Closed for a week prior to 
the big event ahd put In absolutely 
first-class shape. There will be no 
SSÿSËjmJbm, *Ueye UU After the

Several snappy exhibition bouts and 
an appreciated musical programme 
were features of the smoking concert 
held Saturday night at the Foundation 
Hall. Four no decision contests were 
staged with Billy Hall and Frank P. 
Slavln acting as referees. Al McKin
non made hie first appearance In Vlc- 
torta since returning from Prance* 
with W. N. Kennedy as his opponent. 
Three lively rounds éesuited. with both 
men working clean and fast, but with 
due regard to the exhibition nature of 
the bout. McKinnon made A big im
pression with the spectators and show
ed that he has lost none of his ring 
generalship since he left the city.

Hopkins and Sprinkling, and the 
DavW» boys also appeared. *etmrtla 
Piece and Rhodes mixed it hard, but 
Although the.1» was no decision. Piece 
could not resist the temptation to hang 
up one that caused his opponent to 
threw dp hie hand. ........... - ——- ~

Although no dates has yet 
been set. It has been definitely 
decided to hold a tournament in 
the near future with some good head
liners on the card. Kennedy is lining 
up some of the best talent on the Island 
and some of the atari of the yard to

jpear.---------------- “T ' ------
The musical programme was contri

buted to by W. Kettle, Oeorge Guy, J. 
J. Bradford. W. Munroe, F. Morley, J. 
Sherman, Leonard and Albert Acers, 
with Fred Knight at the piano/

WORLD'S CHAMPIONS DEFEATED.

Toronto, March $.—-Kitchener, for
mer world’s, amateur hockey cham
pionship holders of the Allan cup, were 
defeated here Saturday night In an 
exhlbUtaAgAine by the Tigers of Ham
ilton, by a score of six to two.

THE ARENA TO-NIGHT
WILL BOX TO-NIGHT 

AT CRYSTAL THEATREj Sale of Rubber Boots

to give the 
got acme hard bomba In the game 
last Friday which, following bis at
tack of “flu," have left him in no con
dition for the game with Vancouver to
night, and John Mow at when he dis
covered that Ernie was not making the 
trip soon took the opportunity of solv
ing one of the difficulties that the cap
tains of the two teams hid had In 
selecting a referee on which they both 
agreed and obtain Leater Patrick's per
mission to enlist the services of John
son. The Aristocrat readily accepted.

George Straith will be back in the 
game to lead his side again, and will 
rely on the team that has fought their 
way to the last stages of the battle. 
t’tiarlSe Barnett has also a strong rep
resentation. The teams will be:

He na tors—Watson. t'ook, Irwin,
Quinn. Htrattb, Newttt and Smith.

Foundation—Straitii. Tobin. H. Burn
ett, Lau rient, C. Burnett. Horn and

Utility-—Senators: <Mex**n Founda
tion: oMrgan. Finch and McDonald.

T. H. Savage, the donator of the 
Havage Gup. has been asked to fpce 
the puck.

WILL DECIDE VENUE OF 
OLYMPIC GAMES SOON

Rome, March 10.—it is hoped to have 
the Olympic games of 1920 held in 
Rome, but no definite decision aa to 
this has yet t*een taken. Premier Or
lando waa recently approached by the 
Italian Olympic committee on the 
question and a reply la expected from 
him within a few days.

Geneva, March 16.—In quarters here 
close to the international 'Olympic com- 
mitteeitwas stated* ter•'day thet no de
cision h n reaefi&1 as t.» the
place for the holding of the games of 
the seventh Olympiad in 1926. The 
question will be settled on the occadton 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
revival of the Olympic games and the 
foundation of the International Olym
pic to he held at Lausanne on April 6 
when the committee composed of Baron 
De Coutoertin, its president: Baron De 
Hlotuiy .of Switserland and Baron De 
Latelye, of Belgium, will render a de
cision.

Antwerp see ma to be the favorite 
•election ui present with Amsterdam 
and Berne still candidates for the 
honor. Itome has not been mentioned 
in committee circles, it was stated.

MANITOBA CHAMPIONS
AT TORONTO FRIDAY

Winnipeg. March 10.- Instead of 
playing the second and final of the 
Allai» cup elimination gam** Saturday 
night, the Belkirk and Columbus Club 
hockey clubs secured permission from 
the western representatives of the 
Allan cup truateee to stage an exhibi
tion game and use some of the Pasco 
team of Port Arthur which accom
panied the Thunder Bay champions to 
Winnipeg. The Selkirk team won the 
game easily, ten to three, though the 
first period showed only a single goal 
to their credit. The combined team 
from Thunder Bay bad the Pasco goal- 
tender and four others with four of
the T iliiniTim rBlfe |—1,,siinnriiiiïïi»_____

In spite of the one-sided score the 
game was better than the first. Sel
kirk brought nut Jack Hughes, who 
has Just returned from the Coast, 
where he had gone as a member of 
the Siberian expedition and waa not 
sent farther Hughes will accompany 
the Manitoba champions to Toronto 
next Friday.

SCHOOLBOYS FOOTBALL
Two teams of fit. Michaels soccer 

pfayera visited ihawnlgan Saturday, 
the senior team to play the first round 
of tlw wihion etrrr^-The weidorti «fter a 
close game with the Shawnigan elevnrv 
kwt by the narrow margin of two goal» 
to one. The second teams were also 
In a well fought gamp, which ended 
without a goal being scored.

BILLIARDS.

Hlbberson (o.lOO) beat Perry (o.60). 
by $6 points In the Empress billiard 
handicap Saturday night. Hlbberson 
made breaks of 69, $4 and 29 In suc
cession. which enabled him to take the 
lead and win. Perry's highest break 
was 24.

Hlbberson wijl now have te play tha 
winner of Fletcher (r.26) v. Patton 
<0.26) In the semi-final round.

In tha Broad Street hall billiard han- 
Icap two more matchs» were played In 
the first round. Fenton, scratch, beat 
Owens (owes 166) by 148 points. Score 
260 to 162. Owen» ie a good player 
and made breaks of 28 and 35, but 
played wit* very hard luck, while Fen
ton showed good form, making some 
a»M, shots, itarnsr
(owed 10> beat Snell, scratch. Score 
250 to 17*. Harper played a »ta# game, 
making break» of It, 21 and it.

To-night at I o’clock Penketh (owes 
6*) play» Baker (ecratch) and Dobble 
a*. Mi play* Ward tree. »). The* 
will be some more good player, in ac
tion on Wednesday night. . t

U. S. TEAM BEAT TORONTO.

Cleveland, Ohio, March I. — The 
Cleveland hockey team won from Aura 
Lee. of Toronto, two le one, Saturday
night.

î» REDEN BROS. ► »w

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
DF ENGLISH GAMES

English and Scottish Soccer 
and Inter-Services Rugby 

Tourney

FRANK BARRIEAU
wjio will appear at the free boxing 
lessons of the V. L A. A. Club, which 
will be resumed at the Crystal The
atre to-night Frank, who recently 
nrrivedTIh Victoria from California, is 
getting into shape for Ms bout wif* 
Mickey King at Seattle. He will put 
on tha gloves to-night, and has also 
stated that he will be pleased to give 
a lew hint* on the game to any of the 
ambitious ring artist» at the classas.

JACK JOHNSON ASKING 
FOR BOUT WITH WILLARD

Havana. March 10.—Jack Johnson, 
formerly world s heavyweight pugilistic 
Champion,.arrived here Hat unlay from 
Shah: on his way to Mexico City, where 
he will make his first appearance m-a 
ring contest since he lost the cham
pionship to Jeaa Willard In this city 
almost four ÿears ago.

Johnston declared that he wants a 
return fight with Willard "anywhere. 
figger any conditions, except thoee 
wtileh governed the Havana contest:" 
He would, he said, split the purse to 
suit Willard, winner take ail. seventy- 
five and twenty-five per cent, or other
wise.

Mexico City. March 16.—The an
nouncement that Jack John»on was 
scheduled for five bouts in Mexico City 
was met tp-day by an annoxmeement 
that the Government had requested the 
municipal authorities to refuse kcenwes 
for boxing matches because previous 
contests have been of such a unsatis
factory nature *s to cause disorder

It is expected that the municipality 
will AYAMt-ui the requee* ef (he Fefil 
eral Government.

NO ENEMY ALIENS FOR 
MAINLAND GOLF CLUB

Vancouver. R C., March 10— No per-

fn born in Germany. Austria-Hungary*.
ulgaria or Turkey wiH be allowed to 

be a member or a guest of the Hhuugh- 
n**s»y Heights Golf Club, of Vancouver, 
unless he is a naturalized citizen of one 
of the Allfed nations, according to reso
lutions unanimously adopted at the 
club's annual meeting.

HEAVYWEIGHT ASPIRANTS 
...... JN FINISHED MATCH

Kimaaa City, Mo.. March 1*.—Joé 
Btechcr. of Uodge. N«b„ and Watdek 
Zbyako, the Palish wrestler, aepintnta 
to the heavyweight wreatllng title, will 
«Mat here to-night In a flniah match. 
The men have already wreetled three 
time» before without obtaining a fall.

INDOOR TEAM*.

New York. March 10.—Play began 
here to-day In the twelfth annual na
tional women'» Indoor tennl» tourna
ment. In the abeenoe of Ml* Molls 
BJuratedt. the titleholder, Mr». George 
H. Wlghtman I» favorite to succeed to 
the championehtp. Thirty-two player* 
are entered In the «Ingle» and »la of 
the hret round are carded for decision 

•Write*.

BEATS SKI JUMP MARK 
AT C0L0RADA TOURNEY

Dillon, Colo., March I.—A new world’» 
mark In akl Jumping waa made to-day 
at the ttwrnanwit et the Summit 
County Winter Sport Club, when Aa- 
dr* Haugen, of Minnesota, made a 
'Jump of 111 feet, nine feet more titan 
the previous record. Haugen jumped 
2*5 feet at Steamboat Springs recently 
but failed to keep hla taut.—zZ. .

MANITOBA PUCKCHASERS.

’ i Portage la Prairie. March I.—In the 
fleet home-and-home game» for the 
Intermediate championship of Manitoba 
the home tea* defeated Tuxedo Mili
tary Hoaplal by a score of *-2.

London, March 1*.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Preae).—Scheduled EnglUh long* 
football gam* played Saturday on the
ground» of the STM mini club resulted

Arsenal, 6; Fulham, 6.
Chelsea, 1; Brentford. 4. ......
Cryptai Palace, 1; Mill wall Athletics. 4. 
Queen’s Park Rangers, 6; Clapton Ori

ent, A
Tottenham Hotspur, 6; West Ham 

United, 1.
Midland Section.

Bradford, 1; Barnsley, 1.
Grimsby Town, 6; Notts County, 6. 
Leeds, I; Sheffield United. 1. 
lsOKeeter F«*ae. 2; Coventry. A 
Lincoln, 1; Birmingham, 6.
Notts ForWffrsrHuI! CRy, 1. -
Rotherham. 2; Bradford City, 2.
Sheffield Wednesday, l; Huddersfield 

Town, 1.
Lancashire Section.

Blackpool. S; Liverpool. 2.
Burnley. 4; Stockport County. 2.
Bury, •; Southport Central. 2.
Evert on. 3: Preston North End, 2. 
Manchester CTty, I; Burelem. 1.
Oldham Athletic. T. Bolton Wanderers,

itochdah-, S ; 1‘lark bum Rovers, 1.
Stoke, 1; Manchester United. 2.

Inter-Service* Rugby TeumamenL 
South Africans, 12; Air Force, e.
Mother Country, •; Australia, 2.
New Zealand, ii> Canada, 4.

Idatllsh I aagua, ______
Glasgow, March 10—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—Following are the results 
of scheduled Scottish League football 
lames played Saturday:
„ Morton. 6; Celtic, A

Rangers, 8; Hamilton Academicals, 6. 
Clydebank, 0; Pert irk Thistles, A 
Falkirk. 2; Queen s Park, 1. 
Motherwell. 1. Hearts. A 
Third Lanark. 1; St. Mirren. 6. 
Dumbarton. 0; Kilmarnock, 6. 
Hibernians, 0: Ayr United, 1.
Clyde, 1; Alrdrteonians, A

WESTERN AMATEURS* - 
BASEBALL ASSOCIAtlON

SL Paul, March S.-^WInnlpeg la a 
charter member of the Western Ama
teur Basebajl Association formed here 
to-day with 8t. Paul. Minneapolis, Do
minion. tit. Lous, Kansas City, Lin
coln, Neb.. Omaha, Duluth and Superior 
as the other members. James Morkin, 
president of the Winnipeg Amateur 
Baseball Association, represented Win
nipeg and was elected treasurer and 
counsel. • ,

After the local championships have 
been decided each year, inter-city series 
win be played, leading to the associa
tion championship.

OVER A HUNDRED WILL - 
JOIN NEW GOLF CLUB

Over 166 of the beet known men and 
golfers of Seattle, who have declared 
their intention of becoming members 
of tha new Rainier Golf and Country 
Club will get together next Tuesday 
evening at the Elks* Club and organ
ise the city's latest addition to the golf 
family.

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley 

PEMBERTON BLOCK

UPHOLD SE PRICE 
WEST AS EAST ON 

SEMI-REE SUITS
L-.«. -y* v*

“Not since the curse of publie 
ownership and operation of railways 
has been wished on the country have 
we had such a delightful winter In 
Victoria,'* said one of the bright and 
chatty customers who call regularly 
every season at the tieml-ready store.

"He was quite right Public and 
municipal operation la a fizzle In Can
ada, a moat expensive wheeze," said 
Harry Fuller. "Freight rates have 
advanced to such an extent that we 
will Just have to double our sales of 
Semi-ready suits this season If we 
would maintain the same Weet-as- 
Eaet label price in the pocket

“And now they talk of increasing 
express rates on our quick made-to- 
measure service—just. bocauae, uader 
public ownership and operation - ex
penses have doubled and service has 
been halved. Still Canada can blunder 
along despite the handicaps of waste
ful government and freak legislation.'1

THOMAS FOR PHILADELPHIA.

RITCHIE MUST REDUCE 
TO MEET TITLE-HOLDER

San Francisco, March 16.-^-Willie 
Ritchie must make U7 pounds, ring- 
•tdtr. if hé WahTe to mèel Hemiÿ Leon
ard In a twenty-round match for the 
lightweight championship of the world. 
That Is the Ultimatum of Billy Qibeon. 
the first time the manager of the pres
ent title-holder has come out with a 
positive assertion as to conditions for 
such a bout.

PATRICIAS HAVE ADVANTAGE.

Regina, Sask.. March lSi-When the 
Patricias skate on the Ice for to-mor
row night's game the second and final 
hawe-fier the nossewtion of the Abbott 
cup, they will have an advantage of 
one goal for Saturday., night s win over 
the Winnipeg Lutheran team score was 
five to four, and was one of the finest 
hockey matches ever seen in this city. 
The game was played under Manitoba 
rules, seven men on each team and two 
thirty-minute periods.

Philadelphia. Pa., March 9.—Connie 
Mack, manager of the Philadelphia 
American League Club, announce^ last 
night that Fred Thomas, recently pur
chased from the Boston Red Sox, has 
agreed to play in Philadelphia this sea
son and has sent his signed contract 
to the local club.

Victoria, March 
meter is low over thla Province and snow 
ie reported on the Northern Coast and In 
Cariboo. Moderate temperatures prevail 
In the prairie provinces.

Victoria—Barometer. 39.01; tempera
ture, max imam' yesterday. 47; minimum, 
46; wind, 12 miles 8. K ; rain, .9P. weath
er. cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.06; tempera- 
tare. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
3$; wind, 8 miles E.; rain, .20; weather, 
rioudy

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.92; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 34; minimum. 
IS; wind. 4 miles S.; weather, "cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.74; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 36; mi h- 
mu.ll. 28; W,q*lw -STOW, ,51,.BHlUte.,. 
er. cloudy.

Temperature.

Tatoosh ..........
Portland. Ore............
Beattie .......................

Max
....................44
.........  50
................. 48

Min.
40
36
40

tinn Frarcts.o 62 44
Pentlctou ,.,...-..'2.
Nelson ...___
C*l*»ry ....................

.......  44
„rnv..,. 40
................. 34 20

Edmonton ............. ................. 23 16
Qu’Appelle ............... ................. 22Winnipeg ................. ............. 30 -•
Ottawa .........*............ ................. io
Montreal ...............
Halifax ........... ........... so

................. 54

mo ar

Tull Dog Size 2 For 25c p 7 
.yecundas Size 3 For 25c verywhe:e • " *»

 ewi
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Specials for a Few Days
... $6.85 

$2.95 
$5.00

LAMES' mi TAHCY BOOTS
To deaf........... i........................ .............

lames- button boots
Price ........................... ...........

MEN'S WORKING BOOTS
Great value at ... ;. .........;............

-New Qgeds: Arriving Daily, OMIT, Boÿs1 And Mtildren 'a. *

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 r •» 649 Tates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE.

ROUER SKATES MÜfamfisi
We are expecting a small shipment of Roller Skates almost 

any day. Will customers kin.lly accept this notice and place 
your orders ao you will not be disappointed.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
•11 View The Union Store

BEST Is None 
Too 

Good
Five Minutes Trouble, and the 

Men Won Out, States 
Veteran

You
When selecting a vacuum 

cleaner you want to get the 
best your money can buy. 
There arc many gleaners to 
select from, but only one that 
will give you the utmost In 
service—and that one Is the 
KUREKA. Call and see one 
at work.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES » 

1M7 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall 
11S* Douglas Street, Near Comer Fort Street

“There were no signs of a mutiny 
on board the Scotian.” says one of the 
300 Brttlwh Columbia veterans who ar
rived on the liner. It has been stated 
that the trouble after the boat had 
been steaming two days was so great 
that threats were made to return to 
Liverpool. The trouble was alleged to 
be caused by draftees who refused to 
carry out necessary fatigues on board 
the boat, but according to one of the 
party who arrived in Victoria five
minutee dispute over the use of the A n i , . ^
gaa*L*rh.y?f..r»y| Columbia Records You Can Hear Exclu-

NEWS IN BRIE?

Yeue Fire l neurones Is costing 
much. See the Independent Agei 
Canadian. British. French. Amerl- 
Companlea Duck A Johnston 

* * »
Make Your Own Bird Cafs ^6-in. 

mesh galvanised wire netting le suit 
able. 36 Ins. wide, 70c per yd.; 30 tna 
Rflde. 66c yd.; 24 ins. wide, 60c yd. 
Larger else meshes cheaper. R. A. 
Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas SL •

Troubleson#Xtowers cured at the 
lawnaliowerHoapltal, 111 Corn 
Street.

* A *
Our Signs Are Different.—Miner

Sign Ce. Ask for Q. Sevan, Prop, 
Phone 2887. «

_ Skate# Mellow Ground, at Wilson's 
••Pair Shop. OS Cormorant.

A A »
All Over Tewn, Fred Metier Signe—

Phone 3666. v “
AAA

Our Signs Speak for Themselvi 
Manser Sign Cl. Ask for O. Sevan, 
Prop. Phone 2887.

AAA 
Masquerade Danes—Police Drill HalL 

Flegard St, Wednesday. March 12, 
1.2fî till 11.30 p. m. Oxard's Orchestra. 

AAA
ManUily Meeting of the Lady Douglas 

Chapter. 1. O. D. E., will be held on 
Tuesday, lUh, 2.39 p. m, Arcade Bldg.

All Over Town, Fred Mailer Signs- 
Phone 3566.

AAA
Corn Brooms, 60c, $1, $1.26. R. A. 

Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St.
A A A 

Rev. W. P. Goard, of Vancouver, will 
lecture on “The Book of Life: Its Cov
enant^ Ordinances aqd Statutes, and 
Their IteanlrmatloifNh» the New Tceta- 

* fit” Under the auspices of the Imp. 
British Israel Association In First Pres
byterian Church. March 13 and 14, 
* p. m. Admission free 

AAA 
Miss Helen Stewart will lecture on 

"Books as Tools in Character Build
ing." Tuesday evening at ft, in the W^- 
kinson Road Methodist Church.■- 

A A A *
Quedn Alexandra Review Monday, 

vMarch 17. Alexandra Ballroom. Hea
ton’s Orchestra- Dancing, 9 to I au m. 
Refreshments: Tickets, 76c.

„.A M..tjng ,, the -J” Unit
Chapter, I. O. D. E., le called for Tues- 
d»y, March 11, at ( p. m. All member, 
•re requested to attend. •

6 6 »
Th. Arrival of Sir James Denote, 

and the finding of Victoria 1343. The 
L*dl' Doustaa Chapter, I. O. D. E. will 
celebrate the event In the Empreee 
Hotel Ballroom, Friday, March 14, 3 to 

p. m. Interesting programme will 
Elven. Admission including re

freshments, 50c. •
AAA

Saanich Municipal Wages Raised.— 
A raise In-pay to the employees uf the 
municipality wa» grunted by the Saan. 
Ich Council at Its meeting last Friday 
night. A committee ha» been consider
ing the question of raising wages re
cently, and its recommendations were 
adopted. The minimum wage is now set 
at $3.75 a day for the outside em
ployees, which Includes an Increase of 
practically fifty cents a day all round. 

* ft ft
Anti-Tuberculesis Collection — The

sum of «M0 rewarded the efforts of 
the ladles of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society and their assistante In the 
street collection on Saturday. Cheques 
were received from Lady Barnard 
Mrs. J. Rlthet and Mrs Church. Fur
ther collections are eapected from 
some of the outlying stations and 
when theee are in the sura above men
tioned may be slightly supplemented.

I**0- P'ler took the .urn of 
8129.80, “is being one of the forty-five 
jy* which were issued to taggere. 
The society has expressed its sincere 
thanks to the Municipal Chapter ft»? 
the loan of room and collecting boxes, 
the Macey Ce., the taggers, members 
of the Next-of-Kin Association, who 
assisted, and to Mrs. Muirhead, Vic
toria West „

TO COMMEMORATE 
HISTORIC EVENT

Lady Douglas Chapter to Ob
serve Anniversary of Sir 

James’s. Landing

BRITISH NAVAL HERO 
IS HE HERE FRIDAY

Captain A. F. Carpenter, V. C., 
R. N,, of H. M. S. Vindic

tive to Speak

On March 14. 1841, Sir Jama» Doug- 
la», the first Governor of Vancouver 
Island, landed at Clover Point, and afternoon and hie first appearance In

Captain A. F. Carpenter, 
Mm w41L arrive In Victoria

C., R.
Friday

LOCAL MARKET
fish. VEOETAI

FHESI•H DAILY.

Victoria Weed Ce.
Z274

Stove Weed $9.60 per Cert

See the
Attractive Display of

Clffl NETS
nr our window

A Fine and Varied Selection

•fSSf- £r“m and ecru. Si In. 
wide. Per yard, 35c to .... 46c

C™71 •**”*•. fared edge. 36 In 
wide. Per yard. 76c and .. ftt.OO

newest Incurtains. 42 to 45 in. wide. per 
yard, 80c. 90c and ,$i.ço

Oilered Madras Muslins, extra fine 
value. Per yard. 40c. 45c and 60c

•vs s*
Lace __ ____

long. Per pair, |jf76e.urt*'"*, 2H..10 1> >»rd«

LAallicliarissiICin
VMaoris House. «3d Yotee h 

Aeenao for the New Idee 
Patterns

Pacific Transfer Co.
#4. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
. DtKrtrUM a- iHlIlMi .

g sprees, Furniture i

Our Motte: Prom 
servies. Complaints 
with without delay, 
fir Cormorant SL, Vi 

Mot nr Truaka. EH

inter established Fort Camoeun, on the 
site of which Victoria now stands.

In conformity with their annual < 
tomjthe members of the Lady Dougins 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., whose motto reads, 
"Keep one hand oa the traditions of the 
past and keep green the memory of our 
illustrious dead,” will commemorate 
the anniversary by the holding of a tea 
and musicale at the Empress Hotel on 
Friday afternoon from 3 till I o’clock.

Misa Denise Harris, a granddaughter 
<* the late Hir James l>ouglaa, la In 
«barge of the musical programme, and 
it is expected that short addresses will 
be given by prominent citizens.

dearly Every Ctrl 
Can Ihke Herself . 

Pretty aid Attractive
SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 

EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
THINK ABOUT.

Probably you knew juet such a gtrL 
Perhapu she is sixteen—good to look 

at and pretty—quite Interesting be 
cause she reflects the graces and charm 
that give promise of happiness to her
self and ethers. But she 1» not strong. 
The color in her ebooks, once so rosy, 
has faded away—her eyes are llstleeo- 
the buoyancy of spirit and vigor sh- 
once possessed .Are s*diy lacking. Par 
ents, friends, this girl fffeeds Ferroxone 

-needs it that her blood may be re
newed—needs it to restore the nerve 
force that growth, study and the de
velopment of her fresh youth have ex
hausted. This girl win become a queen 
'Ith Ferroxone—which wlil restore her 

color—bring back her old-time energy 
—give brightness to her eyes and vi
vacity to her spirits. In Ferrosone 
every girl finds strength—then she 

» do things. In Fermxon there Is 
endurance—that driven away morning 
tiredness and languor. For the girl or 
roman that wants to be happy, 

healthy, wininng—who values rosy 
cheeks, laughing eyes and abundant 
good spirits, nothing can foApore 
with Ferrosone. 50c. per t>ox, or six 
for $2.66. Get It to-day from say deal 
er in medicine, or by mail from The 
Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont.

will be at the revue which will 
be MU by the Great War Veterans 
•t the Princess Theatre on Saturday 
night. On Monday and Tuesday next* 
Including a matinee for the benefit of 
the children on Tuesday 
naval hero of Zeebrugge will appear 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre, where 
he will show in pictures the bravest 
and meat audacious naval attack ever 
made in the world's history. It is safe 
to say that no man. woman or child In 
the city who Is able to got to the 
theatre will fail to see these pictures 
and hear the leader of the expedition 
tell of the bravery of the British tars 
under his command. The function 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Victoria Branch ef the Navy League 
of Canada.

At Canadian Club. 1
Captain - Carpenter wi6 address the 

Canadian Club at Monday's luncheon 
at the Km press Hotel at which gath
ering members of the Rotary Club and 
the Navy Loagu,- will be admitted by 
ticket. Mem l it* in of the Women's 
Canadian Club to the number of 206 
will also be admitted by ticket, which 
may be obtained at Cochrane’s drug 
store next Friday and .Saturday be
tween 8 a-m. and f p.m , arrangements 
having been made for the Secretary 
to be on hand to attend to the sates.

All of the proceeds from Captain 
Carpenter’s lectures will go toward 
charitable and patriotic funds to be 
named by him.

what they asked for, was the 
only foundation for the statements.

“An attempt was made," he said, “to 
restrict the use of the promenade deck 
to officers, cadets and civilian |

Which assured that the meg would 
be considerably crowded. As this in- 
«mated that about 1,106 men would be 
crowded on a deck which would not 
provide accommodation for more than 
two hgwlrod, we* f *
refused permission to use the deck.
The officers said it was the civilian» 
who objected, and the civilians denied 
that they raised objections. Anyway 
we were determined, arm got the use 
of the deck. I think the trouble 
caused by one or two civilians."

Apart from the -fact that they were 
overcrowded, the soldier stated there 
were no other complaints to make 
about the Scotian after Uio trouble had 
been adjusted, "although," be added,
Ve certainly were crowded. Ham
mocks were slung In the gangways 
and everywhere possible."

Nearly All Service Men.
The British Columbia party Included" 

men from all branches of the service, 
be stated, and nearly every man was 
one who had seen serties In France.
The majority of them were A men who 
were unattached to any division at the 
time the qrmJstic* waft signed. There 
22® “wome who had returned from 
France since the armistice, although 
bw greater part of them were cas
ualties who had recovered from their 
wounds. Few drafted men are being 
■ent hack to Canada, he said. Most of 
them are doing duty in the campe In 
Bngland. ■

sively the World's Greatest Military Bands, 
Orchestras and Instrumentalists

ADRIATIC PARTY IS

Royal Canadian Regiment De
tachment Reached Hali

fax Yesterday

theFamous 
French Army Band

From the battlefields of Europe these soldier musi
cians have been with us and departed, and the inspiring 
music rendered by them at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
on Saturday evening will be but a pleasant remembrance 
to those who were so fortunate as to hear it

Columbia Records
will bring this glorious band of musicians into your own 
home. You can hear the spirit which has been proved 
by fire—yfti hear French war marches and “ragtime” 
soldier songs as sung in the cafes, on the streets, and 
throughout the barracks of’France.

A 6083 — “Marche Lorraine" “Le 
■ Pere La Victories

▲-2675— “Quand Madelon" and “Le 
Tram"

The Monthly Meeting of the Gt 
zelee Chapter will be held on Tuesday 
at 16.30 ». m.

Spring
Gardening

—in a lirait by occupation for wo
men to Indulge in. It gets them 
out into the oj*en where they get 
plenty of pure, fresh air.

—stooping over the washtub hi a 
beck-breaking, heart-breaking job. 
Dow t do it. “

Phone. Ue Your Trouble*.

Phone
3339
We’ll 
i Call

2616 Bridge
SL Victoria W

A FEW GOOD BUYS TO 
BE HAD AT

PLIMLEY’S
OVBBLABD M-90, Country Club, win SI 1 AA AA

wheels. In excellent condition............. jplflvUsVV
OVEELAND M-90 Touring—A splendid £-| 1 AA AA

buy and well worth your inspection... «D A»AUU.UU
OVEELAND *83—Repainted, over- A-f AAA AA 

hauled and all new tires................... .. «P ApUvUaUU
OVEELAND M-80—40 H. P. In excel- (£"| AAA AA 

lent condition. A splendid family car.. «P AfVWsVV

FORD RUNABOUT— f OCA AA
Dou'l mini thin ......................... JuDU.UU

LIBERAL TERMS Annawawp 
VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED 

Phones 697-688 v

"If Von Get It at Plimlsy'i It'i All Bight"

TENDERS NOW BEING 
CALLED FOR SALE OF 

SOLDIERS’ GARMENTS
Tender* are being called for the isle 

of condemned worn out clothing. In
cluding uniforms and other military 
garments, according to a telegram re
ceived by the Board of Trade this 
morning from the War Purchasing 
Commislson.

The message reads as follows t
"Tenders are being called for the sale 

of condemned womout clothing, Includ
ing uniforms, underwear, socks, towels, 
denim shirts, trousers, overshoes -end 
rubbers. These goods are condemned 
as unserviceable and sold usually to 
buyers of old clothes and Junk dealers 
for manufacturing into shoddy. As we 
have n<> complete list of such, dealers 
in Winnipeg arè mailing you a tender 
form with weights and so forth, and 
would be obliged if you would advise 
likely purchasers in your town that 
they can see the tender form at your

Veterans Returned Te-day—Two re- 
turning soldier* were on the C.PJt 
boat from Vancouver this afternoon, 
Bergt. Leatham and Pte. Taylor.

AAA 
The Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter ef the 

L O. D. K. wiU hold their regut 
monthly meeting Thursday. 13th, 8 
p. m. All members are requested 
be present M. E. Langford.

The British Columbia Returfiêd Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Buildings, 
has been advised by telegram from the 
O. C. Clearing Department, Halifax, N.

that the following officers and men 
from the Adriatic arrived there on 
March t, and will proceed to their 
respective dispersal areas. The H. C. 
K. will proceed to Halifax, and the 
42nd Battalion to Montreal
,,r,ar Jlet2rU- Pte' w Allan. H.C.R., 
1H1 North Park Street: Pte. p. j, 
Hreln. R. C. R.. Ornerai Deliver,; Pte. 
J. Elding, R. C. R,. G. P. O.; Pte. T I
HM. R. C. R. 83*4 tiurns Avenue Mayf^dvL°o: ” Kroe,“” (TR
110» Fort Street; Pte. J. A. Mecph»: 
•on, 42nd Battalion. 611 Francis 
BYS£2?; “otvow. R. G. R. liai
K°nn,^rn': ne A w,*ham-
a r<wr„v»»®"“w-»»a3er J. Q. Ford- 

" S - ^ R T ; J. U Ret-
«■ C. R T.; CoL R M. 

C.K T - '-'“P'- O. E Sharp, 
7- O- 8- O-j Lance-Vpl. G. W. Vleland, 
U S' B Engelbutsen.
n u B- •■>>«. R C. R.; Pte.
R McKellar, R C. R; Lieut. J W 
Miller. R C R; Pte. F. C. McLaurh- 
l1”' RJ (L.R- _1>e- Angua R C R, 
S* Bdwerd.. R C Pte. A. S. 
Hutehlnaun. R C. R; Pt,, p. y 
WMdle. R C. R. Pte. W. T. King, R

Per New Weetatlnntrr—Lieut. L o. 
Deasum. 4:>th UatUllon.
..Bur other places In the Province— 
Mejer A. Beech, C. A. M. C, Oengc 
Sell Spring Island; Pte. J. E, Robert»’ R N. W. M. P„ Chief lLuTfS 
Oeorge: **t F. Nash. R. c. R. Waldo 

Bnr place, outride the Province— 
Ueut. Vk. R Dee. R. G R, Oakland 
WMh"* * ** Dtie' R C R' tiPokane.

FLETCHER BRIS.
• Columbia Agents

Western Canada’» Large*! Music House " 

HU Oovemment St. and 607 View St
wet"*

E. B. JSNES

Red

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

Ribbon Tea—Blue Label
Par lb.......... ................................... 55c

h c. Sugar, Mlle. M
paper bag..............  Vs

Finest Alberts Creamery
Per lb..................  i

57cN*w Zealand Butter, 
In bulk ............

Flake White, made from purç 
vegetable oil. Ae
Per lb............................. .. .ulC

Merliek'e Melted Milk
Hospitiü sise ............ $3.25

Clarlt*. Spaghetti, with tomato

A Pair of My 
$4.50 Glasses

Will Oive You Every Satis-

They are low-priced, it is 
true, but they are as scien
tifically prepared to suit 
your particnlar needi as any 
lenses priced at several times 
as much. After all, it 
amounts to this Why pay 
more for the earns lenses! 
I positively guarantee satin. 
faction—that’s how confi
dent I am that I can please 
yonl

~SE
Manbar: RC. Optical Aaaa.

«•Slae Street, 
ItriM- Phene

and cheese.
I*or tin........................... 15c

Heinz Sweet Mustard
Pieklee, per bottle.... 32c

ALLEGED SHOP-LIFTING
Twe Men Arraigned en Charge ef 

Stealing Warnin'» Suite.

ehersre with ebep-llhlns, from Gor
don'! Ltd.. F. Bmlth and Vharlee Vince 
appeared In the Police Court this 
monitnw and Were remanded until 
Wednesday. Vince pleaded guilty, 
while Smith claimed to bo Innocent, 
aad waa allowed ouf on ball of $360 The Court proceedings form* a se
quel to the disappearance from Gor
don c some time ago ef two suite of 
MMa-clothe, worth together orer lto 
Immediately before the dlaappearance 
ef the garments the employees of the 
«hop Saw two men who ezamtaed var- 
loua clothes and then left the building. 
It was thought aft the time that one of 
them was carrying a parcel under bis

Canada Pire» Perk and Beane, in 
Tomato Sauce. ran
Large cane......................... AMwC

Cooper's Bombay Chut- Oft 
nay, per bottle...................UOC

SPECIAL PO* TUESDAY 
Eagle Condensed Milk

. Sterner h.. Moved HI. Oflleee
!? Union Bank Bldg. Phene IS
Residence phone Is 31M. »

. ft ft ft
------Diemia.ed. — The eharea

against Charte. Woodruff ef aiding a 
deserter waa dl.mlroed by MaaiMrato 
Jap to the Petes Court this morator

Langford end Dietrtet Peultgp Aet
•letiewv—A meeting of the Langft
KfdTîhî Itute Rooms, Colwood 

“ ‘ «.MS
• J IL 

■uctor; 
of the

Hall, on Wsdnssdiy,
A m. Speakers wM
Veny. qovenmwut Potowr umu

rT. A. Benson, Market Organiser B X. Puullq Unkm, andSbera

"Papa, where la AtemaP* 
"Alomar 1 den t knew, my ba 

meaa Athena probably."

Foot! Control Licensee 8-38023—6-4579

... planet jr,
Boed Drills and Cultivators. See tkese 1919 models before 

buying. Every farmer and gardener should have one.

- CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 618 Pandora St, VICTORIA. B. tt OppoelU Market

Rowland'. Popular Band Concerts
The entertainment given bp Rowland'! 
Orchestra on Sunday evening at Pan
tag ca Theatre proved equally aa pop
ular as the preceding concert gives a 
—ek ago. Jack Trace, the 

«one Who has fust return 
r. assisted with vocal eelee. end 

was recalled tor each number. Mr. 
Findlcr acted aa th# accompanist for 
the evening. The raualcli 
oeptienaSp popular in Uu 
and rueponded to rupeereu encores 
Particular mention ahould be made of

Musician» Bonn and 
tastefully played th» ao 
Metier» baritone and ■ 
lively. Next Sunday's i 
featured with Irish mug

and V
Wees" * * *

who as

OASTORlAi
In Use For Over c
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tï't üfeSSÊfflBSt'î®®^ v'T&UWjffî&àëm-'
PanUgee—Vaudeville.
Variety — Raymond MeKoe and 

Marguerite Ceurtot in “The Unbe
liever."

Dominion—William 6. Hart in 
“Branding Broadway."

Royal Victoria • Film version of 
Captain Bruce Baimsfather's play, 
"The Botter ’Ole."

Columbia—Cartyle Blackwell and 
Evelyn Greeley in “The Read to 
Franco."

Romano—Mary Miles Minier In 
•Rosemary Climbs the Heights."

t

MODERN WARRIORS, 
001, OERT AND AH

' -•‘Pirntiu* eairtisfather Charac
ters to Be Seen at 

____ Royal Victoria ___

Captain Bruce Balmsfather'e crea
tions are always welcome, and his three 

M»eat figures. Old BUI. Bert and Alf, 
are sure of a cordial greeting in Vic
toria when they make their bow in the 
film version of “The Better 'Ole" which 
Is the attraction at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre to-day.

Captain Balmsfather'e cartoons of

become world-famous, and will go 
#owtv through the ages a* typifying the
Spirit of the British soldier who . has 
done so much in winning this war. 
Their cheery optimism, under all Cir
cumstances, their unflagging sense of 
contempt for danger are all shown in 
“The - Better ’Ole." the film version of 
the play.

The film is invested with a real live 
Rtok to the shape of aa escelieat spy
story wherein villainy Is confounded 
and tvtrtue rewarded In the appropriate.

Back in the billets Old Bill discovers 
that the keeper of the Inn is in reality 
a spy. who means at a given time to 
signal the Germane of the movements 
of the French. How Old RUl frustrates 
his plans, obtains his papers and in
cidentally is handed a substantial roll 
Çf money by the spy 4a return for 
what he believes to be the papers he 
has lost, and which are really value
less, is a delightful bit of humor.

Bert is the • ladles' man" pf the trio, 
. but Ms love*making in always inter
rupted by the arrival of either Old BUI 
or Alf. His oft-repeated remark to 
each little French girl in turn that 
**fter the war is over Fd like a little 
girl just like you. Marie" is one of 
the funny bits of humor which runs 
through the' play.

Mail day in the trenches, the wound
ing of the comrade, the trip home to 
Blighty, and the return again to the 
firing line, is skilfully told, and It is 
safe to say that “The Better *Ols“ win 
be neo of the most popular screen pic
tures shown in some time, for it is 
something new, something different 
from the war plays we have been see
ing, and visualises a side f life at 
the front in which we have all been 
Interested—the every-day life of our- 

. men when not actually fighting........ .

PATRIOTIC PICTURE

BB

NOW AT COLUMBIA
Early Part of Week Will Be Oc

cupied With "The Road 
. to France"

Carlyle Itlrukwell and Evelyn Gree
ley, the famous stars, have great roles 
In the tremendous now World Picture, 
“The Road to France." which will be 
Shown at the Columbia to-day, Tues
day and Wednesday. The film shows 
the work of fabricating the great 
American merchant marine with which 
the TTiiited States fought the U-boat 
losses and built a bridge of boats to 
France over which to send men, mu
nitions and equipment to the lighting 
front.

Mr. Blackwell appears in this pic
ture In the role at Tom. Whitney, who, 
comes of ancestors who have long 
teen -engaged in the shipbuilding in
dustry and who is a wild youUi If 
,there ever was one. He tears around 
and raises Cain generally, finally 
bringing home a wife one morning af
ter a night of carousal. After thto his 
father turns him out. and his sweet
heart, Helen Remis, the daughter of 
John Remis, the famous shipbuilder, 
of course, refuses to have anything to 
do with him.

How Tom makes good, how the 
—eovFry ts made ihAt bis supposed

was really married before and how 
Tom and his sweetheart are reunited, 
make one of the biggest And best pho
toplays seen in a long, long time. "The 
Road to France" is a smashing big 
production that patrons will thorough
ly enjoy.

As an added attraction the Columbia 
will present the fourth episode of the 
fascinating serial, 'The Woman In the 
Web." In which a new series of 
Citing adventures Is unfolded.

To Loeturs Here.—£>. W. Johnson, of 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce, will give an illustrated lectun 
Mr* Thuridiy night at the Empress 
Hotel ballroom. The purpose of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
in connection with Mr. Johnson s mis
sion is to Lake Canada to the people to 
ses hnd âbWsMte Its waxtth of liMtffti 
lesources and thriving industries. Ow
ing to this lecture being set for Thurs
day, the address of Mr. Wheeler to the 
Victoria branch of the Engineering In
stitute of Canada, timed for Thursday, 
has been postponed until Wednesday

’ULLO! 0ld Ml k Here ’ULLO!
***#£<-• 'A-W' iv*- &*** London’s Film Sensation i •> it jRS *• ****** ■

THE BETTER
From the Famous Stage Success “The Romance of Old

By Captain Bruce Baimsfather and Arthur Eliot

91

Old Bill, 'Bert and Alf
The Three Famous Cartoon 

. Characters of Captain- 
Bruce Bairnsfather

are famous the world over. In “The Better 
’Ole” they are brought to life in the Greatest 
Cinema of the day. The London Evening 
News has the following to say about it: “The 
Better ’Ole” proved to be a tremendous suc
cess. It is the finest British picture ever 
produced.” . ---------  ---------- ^

ALL

THIS
WEEI

What a Returned
Private Thinks of

Better ’Ole11

Liked it for many reasons better -than any 
picture I have ever seen. It is not a gloom 
dispenser but a gloom chaser. This is the 
real dope. No camouflage to this picture. 
One of the best points is that this picture is 
British from start to finish. Full of pep I 
The greatest ever!

Prices: Matinee, 25c, 35c, Leges, 50c 
Evening, 25c, 50c, Loges, 75c

VICTORIA Continuous Performance 2 to II p. m.
REMARKABLE WAR 

HEM AT VARIETY
"The Unbeliever” is Alive With 

Vigorous Action 
Throughout

'The Unbeliever" will deliver its 
forceful sermon to Victorians at the 
Variety all this week, for the problem 
In the photodrams Is one as * old as 
time or thought When death strides 
«•rose the battlefield— 
as war—and men He upon the thres
hold of the hereafter in their last 
moments do they come to a belief in 
God? “The Unbeliever" says they do.

*Tlfe Unbeliever,*^ tt Is safe to say, 
will make a seneatAn, It wttL attract 
not only the habitual patrons of mo
tion picture theatres, but those who 
attend only when some extraordinary 
production Is shown.

The picture was made In Quantlco, 
Va., the final training camp for the

Marines before they went Into active 
service in Europe. In it Is featured 
the detachment of 1,000 which went 
with Pershing, and actual scenes of 
"No Man's Land." Several United 
States Marine Corps officers co-oper
ated with Thomas A. Edison and Geo. 
Kiel ne by taking actual parts in vari-

Major Boas K. Rowell appears In 
charge of the artillery operations. 
Major Thomas Holcomb commends the 
Marine infantry and orders them “over 
the top." CapL Thomas O. Sterrett is 
seen in command of a dugout, and in 
one instance calls for six volunteers to 
go out on sapping duty and report on 
enemy mining activities. Lieut James 
F. Rorke plays the part of Lieut 
O'Hhaunnessy, who dies on the battle
field in the arme of a Jewish Rabbi, 
who helps him find his crucifix as he 
breathes his last.

This ssper-feeture ia bawd on Mary 
Raymond Shipman Andrew»-» novel-

^ToRMYenrseHof

La tirlefw, Coli
NEURALGIA. HEADACHES, Ml

MARY MILES MINTER . 
AT ROMANO THEATRE

-

Feature WiH Be "Rose
mary Climbs the 

Heights"

Almoat any girl or woman In the 
audience can draw a parallel between 
hecgplf and Mary Mlle» Minier s part, 
that of "Roaemary’rtn the forthcom
ing picture "Roeemhey \Gllmba the 
Height,.-- But It IS aSrfe 
will Interest men, any man.

A girl, away from her village home, 
la rapidly riling to fame by virtue of 
her talent—the carving of doll»—and, 
just aa the prospect* are the brightest. ahe Ands herself on the odge^f 
the abyss of disgrace. But ah* does 
aot tumble over. She does hot even
slip.

It Is the slipping over Into & seamy 
life that Many producers considers es
sential to a story. The exhibitors are 
now becoming unanimous * in the

opinion that It is just such treatment, 
that causes mothers to refrain -from 
sending their children and also causes 
unpleasant memories in the hearts of 
adults. %

None of this stuff goes to make up 
the creditable picture, and, although

the forbidden thing* on the screen, the 
policy of the American Film Company 
Is to present a good story without 
apologies .and regrets.

"Rosemary Climbs the Heights." 
distributed by Pathe, Is just that kind 
and it will make the ticket machine 
hum. It will be shown at the Romano 
to-day, Tuesday and Wednesday, In 
conjunction with another interesting 
episode of the Pathe serial, “Hands 
Up," presenting Ruth Retond.

TWENTY THOUSAND
ATTENDED MISSION

Over M.Md people attended the 
meeting» of the Brown-Oulae mission 
which came to clone nt the First Pres
byterian Church last night after three 
weeks sessions. Over Ht names warn 
registered aa

ROYAL VICTORIA Thirst.,, March 20
Mail Orders Now—Greatest Co-Star Oast

WUm Favershaa — Maine ENMt
and a Brilliant Company in

“LORD AND LADY ALCY” .
A Sparkling Comedy by B. 0. Carton 

Price. Lower Floor, UtSO, $2 00; Balcony, $2.00, $1*6, $1*0 76c 
Bo* Sente, $3,00

orations, at which forty warn received 
at yesterday's servies».

In by collection, at the 
a result all bUU hare been paid In 
connection with the three weeks' mis
sion and John Biward Brown, the 
■osngiHst, ■ hns rosalvad the sum of 
tree aa a thank-offering for his work.

Much satisfaction ts tvprsastil at 
the success of the mission. In addition 
to the material success of the under
taking. says Rev. J. O. Inkster, the 
mission resulted le an emphasising of 
the fundamental truths of religion, the

dispelled, first things given their 
proper place, the Church and Its min -

business of religion and the place'of 
brourhi111 h)Ljn , '*£»'>• Action was
ira
•tstant, Mr. Oek», continued Mr. Ink. 
Star, were much Impressed with (bell personality, and their espoeUiona u! 
the Bible truths.

"> Alloa 
"Tea; aha

a good singer r-



ne medal. But In each case the 
■oration was struck off In bronze, 
i more than $1,0041 In cash was sent 
the Geographical Sbciety of Paris

H. W. HOOD
EXPERT PIANO TUNE* AND

REPAIRER.
Canadian Experience, 
to Helmsman Co.,

Old Country sad
'ictoria.

Phone to Helnuman Ce., Bevemmentiimn mm., x
Phene 1M1.

ILLIAM
IS. HART
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SULLIVAN A6AIN 
RINGS BULLSEYE

Bill Hart's Picture "Branding 
Broadway," at Dominion 

This Week

.Y
•■Xhr.

■ : :
That the audience

again -i
tig B

rmSôsWIrss!

CV Gardner Sullivan, the celebrated 
Thomas II. Ince scenario writer, has 

rung the bullseye,' with "Brand- 
g Broadway/1 William S. Hart's 

latest Artcraft picture, which will be 
shown at the Dominion Theatre all 
this week.

And it Is as different from Sulli
van's usual stories as day from night 
—and every whit as good as his beet. 
Whether Jjt be comedy, tragedy, come
dy drama or what not — C. Gardner 
Sullivan seems equally at home. Hie 
Is a rare genius—the sort one marvels 
ht and finds difficult to define.

Dainty Seena Owen, who appears as 
JaaAlBg- wemaa for William 8. Hart 
In “Branding Broadway/* is one of the 
mom pfenning of the younger actresses, 
with beauty, talent and personality to 

- Mjfh She has bed a wide screen ex
perience, has appeared In Paramount 
pictures, as well as with ether pro- 

eductions. and la ta —». - -
upon for a satisfactory performance 
of n given role; As the little waitress 
In “Branding Broadway/* she H said 
to give one of her hem portrayals, in- 
renoouA, ddqwe .asd khÉHH

FRENCH BAND GAVE 
MUSIC LOVERS TREAT

Concert by Captain Pollain’s 
Organization an Outstand

ing Artistic Event

WIUIA* FAVERSBAM

g

MILLINERY
OPENING
Tuesday, March It

4*
Up-to-Date Millinery

Try

The Bonnet Shop
719 Fort Street 

VICTORIA, B. 0.

which attended 
the cnocert given by Captain Fernand 
Pollian'8 French Military Band 
Saturday evening In,the Royal Vic
toria Theatre filled the house was 
tribute to the visiting musical organ
isation which was-every whit deserved. 
The band came to this city with s two
fold appeal—the service of all, or prac
tically all of its members In t$>e army 
of France In the cause of international 
Justice, and the renown of the organ- 

in the musical. circles at this 
continent and Europe. If anyone who 
attended the concert on Saturday even
ing went with the impression that the 
reputation of the band rested mainly 
on the war service of its members, they 
mum have come away with a reformed 
Idea, for it has been many years since 
Victoria, music lovera have had the 
pleasure of hearing either a brass band 
or a symphony orchestra .of. such, dis
tinguished attainment*

The. programme was sufficiently dl-

“The March of the Little Leaden Sol
diers” (Gabriel Pierne), “American Pa
trol** (Meacham), "Rapeodie Norvé
gienne” (Edourd Lalo), “Valse Lente,’’ 
"Pisaicato” and “March de Bacchus’' 
(Leo Delibes ). and two French military 
marches, “Le Pere La VletoPD (Louis 
Ganne) and ‘Sambre et Meuse” (Plan-1 
quette). Whether In the most sonor
ous of passages, as in parts of the 
“Marche de Bacchus/' or in passage» 
of light and shade, as In the “Valse 
Lente’’ and “Pizzicato.’’ the unity, mel
lowness and plasticity of the band were 
the chief fetures, the results being at 
once proof of the excellent muslctanly 
qualities of the Individual t>andsmen 
and the comprehensive and at all times 
fully exerted control of the conductor, 
Captain Pollain. „ .>

M. Alexandre Débraillé. gave the 
au,4l,pcc a Eliraoe. ef hi, dnirhtd «tile 
as a violinist by playing Faint Baeri's 
Rohdo Capriccoso. To his facile tech
nical ability he added a gift of Inter
pretation which led his hearers to de
mand an encore.

M. George/i True's rendition at Faint 
Raens’s "Ett$e en forme de Valse" in
dicated the possession of a technique 
fitting him to grapple with piano com
positions of massive complexities.

Specimens From. Sslonics.—At a 
meeting of the Natural History Society 
this evening E. H. Black more will des
cribe some entomological specimens 
which have been donated to the society 
by Major O'Brian, O.A.M.C. These 
specimens were collected at Salonica. 
during the war, and should prove of 
great interest to students of this fas
cinating branch of Natural History.

3 Day! Only—TO-NIGHT -TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

MARY MILES MINTER
Mary Pickfont’i Rival

In a Picture Containing Everything Required to Suit a 
Mixed Audience—From Baby to Urandma.

“Rosemary Climbs the Heights”
RUTH ROLAND In Uth Chapter ‘Hand* Up*

NOTICE;—Only one more chapter of “Hands t^p.”

AND A COOO COMEDY

ROMANO

„   TO RIGHT—TUÊ8ÛAY—WEDNESDAY

Present»

CARLYLE BLACKWELL AND 
EVELYN 6BEELEY

—IN—

The Road to France
------—----—----- r-r :---------

40, Chapter “THE WOMAN IN THE WEB';

Comedy—Lyons and Mor Columbia Trio

With Maxine Eliiqtt at Royal 
Victoria on Thurs

day Week

[D[ôH5](ë)|5][d)[h1(5] (5][ËBGg@@@|ô)[£DGï][ïD

Hie most notable theatrical e> 
for some years In the gppeanutoe of the 
famous co-stars, William l'a vers ham 
and Maxine Elliott to IL C. Carton’s 
Çomedy of English society life,-“Lord 
and Lady Algy,“ for one night only, 
Thursday, March 20. at thn Royal Vic
toria Theatre. Mail orders are now 
being received. Mr. Fkveraham has not 
visited Victoria since the production of 
The Fawn," while Miss Elliott iretii 
from the theajtre seven years afco. She 
has spent these years to England, « 
eept for the first two years gf w 
which she spent in Belgium and at the 
Allied front doing relief work on her 
own hospital ambulance and barge. 
“Lord n»d Lady /tlgy" In one of Faver- 
sham's greatest successes. Miss Elliott 
has never been more bead firm, and as 
Lady Algy has the best role of her 
entire career.

All
Week

PANTAGES OFFERS
- SNAPPÏ

Doc. Baker's "Magazine Girls" 
Scintillates With Girlish 

Prettiness

A musical comedy skit, with Doc. 
linker. Polly Walker and eight pretty 
gfrls, well earns the distinction of head
liner at the Pun loges this week. Doc- 
Baker proves himself a sterling Come
dian with rare personality and a well- 
trained singing Voice. Doc. makes sev
eral lightning wardrobe changes with 
such rapidity that not once does hi* 
popularity wane. Polly Walker has a 
charming manner and entries her. part 
■wt*' Jenepkhne * well. The chorus is ex
ceptionally well chosen and their 
clothes qre In keeping with the part 
they play as magazine girls or really 
fashion plates from the newest most 
up-to-date style book. The stage set
tings are unique, depicting a railroad 
station, waiting room, and a gteat 
dream room of hooka in three separate 
seta

Lew Wilson, “The Varsity Boy/* 
sings, whistles, dances, and plays a 
stringed instrument, from music writ
ten by himself. Other of his arenm- 
pilshmentH include a fine exhibition of 
accordion playing and a neat trick in 
ventriloquism. His efforts to please 
are well presented and the turn is ex
ceptionally popular.

1-zilu McConnell, Grant Simpson and 
Jay 8. Collins in “At Home," have a 
one-act comedy full of comical sayings 
and moments. The skit Is based largely

ncu as a character comedienne which 
gives her a high place In the theatri
cal world.

Joe Dealy and Bister present a splen
did dancing novelty which pleases 
mightily. Tommy Van and Sarah 
Vernon are seen in g bubbling com
edy number which is filled with clever 
repartee and Phil and Marion Hleeman 
are a singing duo who effectively win 
their way with the fine-material they 
have in their repertoire, tile*man was 
until lat«4y a member of the fanadlan 
Engine-era —

The last episode of the popular aerial 
Picture "A Fight for Million*'’ la one 
of the big features of„the programme. 
It gives a brilliant climax to the thril
ling plot of the story.

REMEMBERS FAMILY 
OF HENRIBEUCHAT

Stefansson Has Sums For
warded to Mother of Kar- 

luk Victim

When three prominent national geo
graphical societies sought to honor 
Vllhjalmnr «tefârrswon recently for his 
distinguished achievements in the Arc
tic regions, by awarding him gold 

edals, they met with an unexpected 
-sponse from the great explorer. 

Courteously the latter requested them 
to have the medals struck In bronze 
Instead of gold, and to allow him- the 
difference In cash between the cost of 
the two medals.

Astonished though they were at 
first, when they heard his seasons the 
ro.'TL wjiQ„ etmghl,. to -boner him gia< 

ccedea to this suggestion. Mr. Stef- 
,MWI .CXRtatmnl. that-he wanted the 
money sent to the widowed mother of 
the late Henri Beuchat, in France, to 
assist in the maintenance of her and 
her family.

Beuchat was the anthropologist of 
the last Canadian Arctic expedition, 
and was froxen to death, shortly after 
the sinking of the Karluk. His 
widowed mother has been in desperate 
straits since his deafh. To add to her 
misfortunes her son-in-law was killed 
in the war, and her daughter has be
come a chronic invalid.

’“Fw value - of the ww^dafs—imY 
the same to me whether they were of 
bronze or gold,” Mr. Stefansson ex
plained with a smile. 1 And how much 
better It would be If the unhappy 
family of my old comrade could reap 
the benefit or the difference In their 
cost"

This has been done. Last December 
the American Geographical Society 
bestowed on Mr. Stefansson the Daly 

In January the National Geo
graphical Society awarded him the 
Kane medal. But >A M 
decoration 
and more than 
INI JH

The Big Husky Westerner Tangles 
• Up With the Broadway Bunch, 
and in Each Mix-up Bunches Some 

Arizona Punches

Th-Off, H . Irvce presents

Wm. S. Hart:
‘BRANDING»
BRQADWAy

-*

When a Real'Man Tackles * 
The Great White Way!

New York or New Mexico, you are dead 
sure of one thing in every Wm. S. Hart 
picture—action. This time he is in evening 
clothes, but tears right into Broadway’s 

roughest. Watch Him!

PRICES
Matinee

15c

Evening
20c

Children, 10c

=ALSO:

THE MACK SENNETT 
COMEDY SPECIAL

66 ILJl n IRt lr= « (c* IF3 IF1 ÏVZ 99

tfs a Two-Reel Real Comedy 
You Will Enjoy

CONTINUOUS
2 Till 11

Evening Shows 
Starting at 

6, 7:45 and 9
Phone 4631

m ® @ -0 0 ü
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STi
On Thursday Commission Will 

Conclude Investigation 
Into Wreck

The Sophia wreck Inquiry has been 
adjourned until 11 o'clock on Thursday 
tnomlng next. When the Court opened 
here this morning A. P. Luxton, K. C.. 
representing the Crown, Informed the 
Commissioners that he had been no
tified by 8. T. Hankey, representing 
•ome of the relative*. that a man 
named W. L Hamilton, of the vessel 
called the Estabeth, Captain Davis, 
bad some information which should be 
laid before th$ Commission.

Although a summons to appear to
day In Victoria was served on Hamil
ton, the man was absent when the in- 
gulry was opened. Mr. Justice Mor
rison, stated that he was in receipt of a 
lelter from the witness asking to be 
excused. As he is how in Vancouver, 
the Commission will endeavor to see 
hearing *" Thursday s

“I think It had better be under- 
that TtyjcMhtyvwiH be the - test 

sitting.” said Mr. Justice Morrison. 
"We have sufficiently protracted the 
hearing to give everyone having any 
knowledge of the matter an opportun
ity to give evidence.”

A Relative Speaks.
H. W. Davies, who lost his son and 

daughter-in-law on’ the wreck, was 
asked by the Commission whether he 
Ml* any witnesses he wished to have 
heard, upon which, Mr. Davies stated 
that according to newspaper reports 
the wreck had been handed over to 
the United States authorities, and the 
relatives were anxious to know what 
wpuld be done about getting the bodies 
out of the wreck. He said they had 
tried every other means to get satis
faction on this point, and hoped the 
Commission would be able to help 
them. -

Mr. Justice Morrison replied that 
"Wldle appreciating the. circumstances 
he was sorry that their powers were 
limited to the taking of evidence that 
»ny witness might choose to give re-

"I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN

To Try Lydia E. Pinltham’i 
Vegetable Compound."

“I advise every «Serin* women to 
telle Lydie E. Pinkham’o Vegetable
“ ' ws**rlb*w,

roe « muet 
I bed femele

Tee
____ In
end peinte! 

—L 1 suffered 
— six jeer* end 
tried many remedies 
without benefit 

i doctor eeid I 
it heve en opera 
J. I reed about 

„ . _ ..yilie E. Pinltham’i
Vegetable Compound in the newspaper», 
end since taking It I era cored end have 
e nice baby four months old. I feel like

your medicine to my friends. I would 
be glad to have everybody know whet

Mrs. Mary Cauouea, 317 South Main 
St. Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other 
In her lire may suffer from just such dis
turbances as Mrs. Celigure, and if there 
is no interested friend to advise, let this 
be a reminder that this inmsuia rppi anfi been overling these 
ail men tsof women for more than 40 y ears.
. If any Complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine. Ca, Lynn, 
Maes., for ad vie* TVm result of many 
years' experience is at your servie*.

■peeling the occurrences surrounding 
the wreck. ,

His Lordship referred to the fact 
that in some quarters the Commission 
was expected to investigate matters 
with which they had no authority to 
deal. "We are utterly un trammeled 
and uninfluenced by anything what
ever and anyone who says anything to 
the contrary is unfair and in fact, dis
honest. We are doing everything In 
our power to elicit all the information* 
possible and I think by announcing 
Thursday as the last day for taking 
evidence we will have met within rea
son all the expectations of those in
terested," he said.

LIGHT OF PROPHECY
ON MODERN IRANSiï

Large Audience Again Listens 
to Evangelist Wood on 

Second Advent
, , V-.V:...

Th# lecture, "The Coming of Christ** 
at 'the Royal Victoria Theatre on Sun
day was again attended by * large and 
representative audience, which gave 
the deepest attention as Evangelist 
Wood dre.w comparisons between the 
présent lime with tta wonderful Inven
tions and scientific advancement, and 
the predictions of the Scriptures re
ferring to the last day* In comment
ing upon the statement of the angel 
Gabriel, “But thou, O Daniel, shut up 
the words, and seal the book, even to 
the time of the end; many shall run to 
and fro, and knowledge shall he In
creased. matt i?'S). he sura tn part. 
“Did you ever stop to consider that 
prior to Hie beginning of the nineteenth 
century, man travelled very much In 
the same manner as he had travelled 
since the days of Nimrod by means of 
the ox-cart and the stage-coach. It Is 
difficult for the generation now living 
to realise that many of those who first 
sett Ted (n the western portion of the 
North American continent did not have 
the same transportation facilities, 

A 'xw7 "-wér#
obliged to make the long tiresome 
Journey by prairie schooner. Sir Isaac 
Newton, the prince of philosophers, 
stated that the prophecies of the Bible, 
referring to the last days, clearly im
plied the inauguration of a mode of 
travel not then In vogue, so that the 
people would be able to travel fifty 
miles an hour. Voltaire laughed New
ton'» prediction to scorn,, and styled 
him a “silly dotard” because he based 
his conclusions upon the “sure word of 
pyophecy.'* Scores of Newton’s friends 
expressed similar sentiments, but pre-. 
sent-day developments have demons
trated that Newton was not only abso
lutely correct, but extremely conser
vative in his reference to rapid tran
sit.”

The Steamboat
Comparison* were made between- the 

first crude steamboats and the palatial 
an going 'vessel» of to-day. “In 

1807, a little over one hundred years 
ago, when Fulton “the fanatic,” os he 
was derisively termed, had the Cler-

CROWDED!
Yes, Packed to the Very Limit on 
------------------Saturday------------------
and if you arc one of the many who didn’t get waited on, don’t fail to come 
again to-morrow. We had several extra salesmen, but we didn’t anticipate 
such a rush. However we will try and do better this week, so come again.

.1 have made the prices so low that once you see them you can’t resist the 
temptation of buying.

We invite comparison, so come and look.
When you go to buy Shoes this week, follow the crowds — you can’t go 

wrong.

WORK SHOES
Men ! We have just what you are looking for in 
Work Shoes—Shoes that jfiil give you the best of 
satisfaction. We specialize particularly on Work 
Shoes, so that no matter what kind you want, come 
to us for them this week, whilst we have the prices 

to the lowest notch.

$3.85, $4.85 
$5.85 and Up

Aak to see them.

BOYS’ BOX CALF SHOES 
$3.66

A real good Shoe, with heavy, 
sewed and standard screwed 
soles. A Shoe that will give the 
beat df satisfaction. All sixes. 
My price, ££
only ................. tpO.Otl

MEN'S $7.00 TAN SHOES 
FOR $4.85

Tan calf, with Neolin soles and 
Blucher cut A real good Bar
gain, In all sises. A value you 
can't find elsewhere. ^ J qp 
Sale price, only...........

MEN’S $7.50 
SHOES

$5.85

Heré's where you save $1.65 on 
a pair of Shoes, and still get a 
real good shoe. Just take a 

look at these
You can have either Neolin or 
leather poles, and in any sise 
you want A Shoe that will glv# 
you the best of satisfaction. 

Sale price

$5.85

MEN'S SUPPERS 50c A 
PAIR

We have these In nearly all sixes. 
Colors black and tan. and lots of 
them have been sold at 
$1-00 » pair. Sale price.. UVV

GROWING GIRLS’ CHOC
OLATE CALF SHOES $4.85
A Shoe your girls have admired. 
They are lacing style, hi tops 
and low heels and medium toes. 
See them In the window. Sale

r.;................$4.85

WOMEN’S KID TWO- 
STRAP SLIPPERS $3.45

The., come alto with patent 
vampa and kid back., with mili
tary heel». A good neat Slipper 
In all sixes. Sale Q*n à r
price, only ...................  <hti.40

Instead of 13.50

The Old Country Boot Store
«- » 635 Johnson St

SERVICE FIRST

Government Street 
Pantages Opposite

MATINEE - 15c
r*-

ALL WEEK
• COMMENCING TO-DAY

The
Thomas A. Edison 

Studios Present

The Greatest Story of the 
European War Ever Filmed

Its Lofty Patriotic Motive; Its Great Lesson; Its Startlingly Realistic Scenes; The Thrill of the Story 
Provides Entertainment That Will Hold You in Breathless Absorption.

Palpitating With Vigorous Action, Tender Emotion and Clean, Wholesome Sentiment.

I The Editor of the B.C. Veterans' Weekly says: “With bodies for stones and blood for mortar, the boys have laid the I

foundation for a np-w and better world.” “The Unbeliever” Shows Why.

COMEDY
Picture Starts at 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30 and 9.30

ppothgr ttwitta sanar?
i living and saw the lastallot! that was living and saw the last

sign mentioned by the Saviour, the 
falling of the stars In I63S.”

Sunday at 1 p. m., whci> hi. rubject 
will be, "After Ore Coming of Christ, 
What?"

Mrs, S pendait t looking up from 
newspaper)—What 4s-a sinking fund. 
Arthur?

Mr. Spendall (fiercely) Mine la.

mont ready to take peaeenger. up the
Hudroo to Albany, the nephew of e 
Quaker engaged passage thereon. Tge 
nervous and excited uncle, with ex
postulations and entreaties, endeavor
ed to dissuade him from undertaking 
to fool-hardy a trip. Despairingly he 
excluded, "John, will thee dak thy life 
In to crazy a concern? I tell thee, she 
I» the moat fearful wild fowl living, 
and thy father ought to restrain thee." 
But John being a "happy go lucky" 
venturesome fellow, was determined to 
go. and go he did. The fearful 'wild 
fowl' did not dive to the bottom, hut 
mad» the trip to safety. In England, 
when the first passenger- train was 
advertised to start, the announcement 
created extraordinary excitement A 
Jeering Jockey Jumped astride a race 
horse, and In ridicule rode In advance 
of the diminutive Iron horae. to demon
strate that he could eaaly keep out of 
the way; but era going far, he was 
Compelled to deer the track to avoid 
being run over."

The speaker referred to the marvel
lous development In rapid trankU"dur
ing the past fifty years as being a ful
filment of the prediction of .the pro- 
phet Uahum, who, more than twenty- 
six hundred years ago, saw in vision 
the rapidly moving steam and electric 
trains of the last days and exclaimed "‘hey .hall run lïïî th. lightning 
Nahum calle# them “chariots” and de
scribed the great headlights and bril
liantly Illuminated windows as torches. 
(Nahum 1:1-6.)

After referring to many of these in
spired predictions concerning the last 
days, Mr. Wood based his remarks 
upon the wonderful prophecy of Christ, 
as recorded in-Matthew 14. He pointed- 
out that Christ answered In a very de
finite way the question of the dis
ciples, “Tell us when shall these things 
be, and what shall be the sign of thy 
coming and of the end of the world,” 
and read from standard encyclopedias 
and historical works to show that the 
dark day of May 11. 178». and the fall
ing stars of November 11, 1811, chron
ologically and otherwise met evepy 
specification of the inspired prophecy. 
Quoting Matt 24:34. “Verily I say unto 
you, this generation shall not pass, till 
all these things’ be fulfilled," the 
« [>eaker declared, “this generation" 
could refer to no otljqr' thffl ftha

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE Q.W.V.A.

“Echoes of New York
GRAND REVUE

99

Latest New York Specialties in Songs, Dances 
__ and Music by a nmober of leading

to be held in the

Priecist Theatre, Saturday, Marck 15, 1919
Under the esteemed patronage of His Honor Lleut-Goveraor Barnard 

and Major-General R. O. R. Leek le, C. M. G.
Matinee—Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c. Evening—Pricesi 50* 75c, $1.00. 

Box Office open 11 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Lenten Fare
CHOICE! FRESH! APPETIZING!

Cod, Whole Fish, lb.
Cod, Sliced, lb............

• Cod* ■ Filleted, -i 4b». for-
•leek Cod, lb............ ..
Soles, 2 lbs.' for
Halibut, lb.........................
Salmon, lb....................
Salmon, chilled, lb. ... 
Herring* 8 lbs. for ,.v
Oolichans, lb..............
Smoked Black Cod, lb. 
Haddiee (new cure) ..

«..10# Kipper. .................................... 15#
U—*»» » - T !__*5#.
Fine* Scotch Salt Herring,

.................... ..................  6*
Neve Scetia Salt Cod, 1-lb.

»ku- ...................................... 30#
Neva Beetle Belt Cod, 1-lb

Pkto. ...................................... go#
Finest Belt Salmon, lb...........IS#
Our Rabbit are a real treat—

Each ...................................... 604

Pacific Meat Market
902 Government Street

HARXYSKBCS

Phone 72
Next Poet Office

Utilize Times Want Ads

HALL’S-
Compound Syrup of 

Hypephesphites
A valuable tonic remedy for 

Nervousness, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Sold only by

HALL A CO.
FRSSCRIFTION DRUGGISTS 
Car. Veto, end Despise Street*

HOME!
The nearest to 
home cooking is

The Tes Kettle
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Cerrer Double, end View Street,

CATARRH
■ 'er tub

BLADDER

24 Hours

£

...... '7
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“Tkey add to the grace ef the Egaré”
TKi. U whti AniU Slewert wrote about *. Gcxide.. Uct-m- 
iront Comets, whose strong andeuppl
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FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot end cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Tazea only 
$10.60 a year. Situated on Clarke St, three block» from

Fern wood Road.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

♦t——:

Monday
WASH DAY

Did yon get abundance of 
Hot Water 1 If not

Phone 662

tajr ai nroT —«-«—ItitLulDtni riumoing
and Heating Çq., Ltd.

766 Breughte* Phan* 662

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY. MARCH 10, 1919 "1
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TRUSTWORTHY DENTAL WORK

MUST carry with It the assurance that It 
will stand every reasonable test In the 

years to come without the necessity off constant 
and expensive repairs.

Neither hurriedly planned nor poorly exe
cuted dental work has ever found a place in 
this office. Our dental staff Is composed of 
men whose training and fitness for their special 
work has never been questioned. Whether it’s 
an artistically modelled, beautifully fitting plate, 
a durable piece of bridge-work, an accurately 
matched tooth or a substantial filling, we see to 
It that our work does full credit to ourselves 
and the dental profession—and what is better, 
yet—that IT SATISFIES YOU.

You can make an appointment at this of
fice with the knowledge that every premie# we 
make will be fulfilled to the letter.

Office open daily, and on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings.

DR. GILBERTS DENTAL PARLORS
1)M Government St., Cor. Yates. 

Phene SS34.
Vancouver, 207 Hastings W., Cor. Gambie.

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for the South be 

convinced of a beauty spot, 11 miles 
from Victoria, that rivato anything 
In ^California and expels meet*

We have the Clfmete here, tee» 
By visiting Brentwood, either by 

motor or laterurben railway. 
Leneboon, tea, table d’hote dfetner, 
or a atop over, will ftve you a new 
conception at the “Hotel de Luxe 
of the Pact be Coast. “ Big see Sre

WILL SEEK HALIBUT 
BANKS OFF ISLAND

Three Empress Hotel Employ
ees Enter Profession of 

Galilean Disciples

Determined to take a share In the

t various dates employees In different 
departments of the Empress Hotel, 
have started a partnership in the hali
but and associate fisheries off the West 
Coast banks.

The leader of the party is Captain 
T. Ex ton, who operated his craft out 
of Grimsby, England, for more than 
thirty years before coming to this 
country some six years ago. He was 
for eighteen years captaip of a trawl
ing fleet in the North Sea-fisheries, and 
also a member of the Grimsby Fisheries 
Board. He has been captain of some 
well-known boats. Including the Jessie 

-ud Alliance, since coming to this
«Rit B"*»1 ^.. »»*■■"........... .
His partner in the purchase of the 

T. H. L., a forty-flve-fodt boat with 
twelve-loot beam, is G. H. Smith, a 

) haswell-known local - fisherman, who _ 
just rellnguiehed his work at the hotel 
In order to Join the enterprise. Mr. 
Smith will, however, have a new ex
perience with this class of fishing in 
deep waters.

The third member, B. Senior, is an 
engineer, -and will perform that work 
"vh thé boat; sharing tict the proceeds tit 
the catch.

The boat began Its work to-day, the 
trial trips having been carried out 
successfully.

LEADING LUMBERMAN 
ON WESTERN TOUR

Vl

Alexander Maclaren Speaks on 
Conditions in Timber 

Industry

That lumbermen are anxiously wait
ing the issue of the Peace Conference 
to adjust world conditions prior to re
construction, that lumber prices will 
be high on account of increased p«o- 
dnotion cost, and .that British Colum
bia lumber is taking a larger propor
tionate share In Canada’s output of 
timber, are opinions expressed by Al 
ex under Maclaren, of Buckingham, 
Quebec, who has arrived here from 
California.

"A good deal of interest Is being 
taken."’ Mr. Maclaren said, “in British 
and other European orders for the re 
construction period. Efforts have, of 
course, been made to secure orders for 
constructional materials from Europe, 
but the results are not yet <* definite. 
Just before I left the East one manu
facturer told me he intended to look 
after the British market, and leave the 
Scandinavian market to be absorbed 
by reconstruction In France and Bel
gium."’ That he believed would be a 
general peltry.

Cost ef Production.
Mr. Maclaren made reference to the 

high cost of production in the industry 
as an Indication of m> immediate break 
in the- price of lumber, ami staled that 
highly paid Inefficient labor has been 
the general rule in the.Eastcrn camps, 
though with the return of practical 
lumbermen from the Forestry Corps 
overseas, the effect has been gradually 
decreasing, as unsatisfactory labor 
disappears.

“We shall he able to absorb 1D0 per 
cent, of the returning lumbermen in 
the camps," Mr. Maclaren stated, “as 
production returns to normal."’ “One 
thing which has handicapped us con
siderably has been the effect of Influ
enza. which crippled the camps very 
seriously, and from which we are only 
now beginning to recover.”

Mr. Maclaren briefly referred to the 
pulp situation, and stated that a great 
future lay ahead of the industry with 
the growing demand for paper 
throughout the civilized world.

Panama Cânal.
Turning to the tonnage question, Mr. 

Maclaren declared that the problem 
facing British Columbia Is Its long dis
tance from the world’s markets. As a 
lumberman Interested In B. C. mills he 
•peaks feelingly and remarked that 
British Columbia has never yet had its 
fair return from the Panama Canal 
opening, of which so much was ex
pected. He forecasts better conditions, 
however, on the Coast with release of 
shipping.

Mr. Maclaren. who Is accompanied 
by Mrs. Maclaren. and Miss Ethel 
Maclaren, spent the week-end at the 
Empress Hotel, and will proceed to 
Vancouver en route East.

ASK SOME QUESTIONS

Naval
Navy

Department.

The Army and Navy Veterans have 
VVe Minister of Naval 

Servie aâMfig whether naval men dis
charged prior to November It. 1818, 
and who have put in six months’ ser
vice, will or will not particulate in the 
War Gratuities Act. The letter also

1. What shlpe and men of the Can
adian naval forces will be eligible for 
the 1014-16 star?

Are the present rates of pay of 
the officers and men of the R. C. N. 
and the R. N. C. V. R. undergoing re
vision?

3. Will the officers and men of the 
Canadian naval forces who have served 
during the present war -receive any 
decoration? If so, wtH there he any 
regulation governing the Amount of 
time served?

4. When are we likely to hdar that
an equipment allowance for the
officers of the R. N. C. V. R. has been 
awarded, on a par with the military 
forces?

(. Whether the Submarine Depot, 
H. M. C. 8. Shearwater, can be rated as 
sea service in accordance with the
schedule of the War Gratuities Act 
whilst escorting the submarines from 
Esquimalt to Halifax?

8. Could this association be pro
vided with the Order-in-Council gov-
•roJns the awarding at chevrons Z

Notice to Frontiersmen.—The usual 
monthly meeting of Victoria Command. 
Legion of Frontiersmen, will be bold I* 
thé Board Room. Pemberton Building, 
on Friday evening next at 8 o'clock. 
All Frontiersmen in the city and sur
rounding districts are cordially Invited 
to attend.

Pantages Vaudeville
“Where Everybody Goes”

MENLO MOORE PRESENTS

DOC”BAKER
AND HIS=

MAGAZINE GIRLS
Fun, Fads and Fancies

LEW WILSON
The Variety Boy

Van ud Vernon
“A Peach and A Stew”

A HALF-HOUR LAUGH

Lulu—McConnell « Simpson-srant
In “AT HOME”

JOE DEALY and SISTER
Dancing a la Carte

PHIL and MARION SLEEMAN
Vocalists

Daily 1 
Matinee 

and Night

PANTAGESCOPE
CLOSING EPISODE OF

“A Fight for Millions”

Matinee 3 
Night 

7 and 9

«flaw*;

■

'-'if

NANAIMO COUNTY 
Y. RI. C. A. FORMED

Is First Organization of the 
__ Kind in British 
- —- Columbia

Nanaimo. B. C„ March 10.—The first 
County Y. M. C. A. to be organized in 
British Columbia is now in existence 
under the name of thq Nanaimo 
County Y. M. C. A., with O. W. Hart
ley, formerly of Calgary, in charge,as 
General Secretary.

It is nearly two months since C. D. 
Thornton, the Territorial Secretary for 
town and country work met a num
ber of representative citizens from 
Nanaimo, Alberni, Che main us. Courte
nay, Cumberland, Duncan end Lady
smith at a meeting in Nanaimo. He 
outlined the plan for the organisation 
and operation of the county associa
tion, and the meeting decided to pro
ceed with such an organization. Mr. 
Thornton was able to secure Mr. Hart
ley as General Secretary', and he has 
arrived to assume his duties this week.

Mr. Hartley is an experienced Y. M. 
C. A. man, and has the additional ad
vantage of having had experience in 
town and country work „ wjhi<* ,be is, 
now undertaking at Nanaimo. He Is 
familiar with conditions in British Co
lumbia also, and was missionary for 
the Presbyterian Church in this Prov
ince for some time. More recently, he 
has been associated with Mount Royal 
College. Calgary.

The following executive was chosen 
by the representatives from the differ
ent localities: J. W. Coburn, Nanaimo, 
chairman; Mayor Duncan, Courtenay', 
vice-chairman; J. (\ Dakin, Nanaimo, 
treasurer; G. 8. Hougham, Nanaimo, 
recording secretary. In addition, H. W. 
Dickie, Duncan ; Charles Graham, Cum
berland, and one to be cbosen from 
Lqdÿsintlll.-------------- -------- --------——■■■

The new association starts out with 
excellent prospects. The people and 
committee men are enthusiastic over it 
and they have an excellent leader In 
Mr. Hartley, general secretary.

Simple Way to
Take Off Fat

There can be nothing simpler than tak
ing a convenient little tablet four times 
each day until your weight is reduced to 
animal. That's all-wjnif purrbaae z a
of Marmola Prescription Tablets from
your druggist (or if you prefer, send 76c. 
To Marmola Co.. S14 Woodward Avo., De
troit* Mich.) and follow directions. No 
dieting, isrwfrefcv; W what you went

lasy w^ov like and keep am
tbe best part of ar- 

Prescription Tablets Is tljelr harm-
tlnj  ̂slimmer.

your absolute safe-

COME AND SEE

The New Ellsworth Coal 
Oil Gas Burner

Deeiwstration
NO WOOD, NO COAL, NO ASHES OB DIRT.

Can be attached to your cooking range In a few minutes.

See it in operation here.

DENBIGH & DICKINSON
Distributors for Canada. 706 Yates Street

6000 CANDY HAS
BENEFICIAL VALUE

▲ recent issue of The Canada Lancet 
contains a leading article entitled, ’’Candy 
as a Food,” which entirely dissipates the- 
theory still prevalent In some quarters, 
that candy Is an unwholesome luxury, 
which should be very charily Indulged in. 
The Lancet brings an abundance of 
scientific data tb the support of the con
tention that sugar is a necessary food. 
It is especially suitable for children who 
do not ar a rule care for fat meat, but
vHêoTaW readily W 
as a natural substitute for fat. Candy 
constitutes a food of the carbohydrate 
class and it Is estimated that the average 
active arid healthy adult requires daily 
for his effective sustenance about 8,toe 
grains of carbohydrates. The popular in
gredient, chocolate, is also a most nour
ishing fat food and stimulant; while it

AABMUaJJlAJt___________ _____ «_______
are an aid to digestion and elimination.

The notion" that the eating of candy in
jures the teeth la dismissed by this 
scientific journal as a superstition. The 
lack of sugar Is much more likely to 
injure the teeth, through poor nutrition, 
and is attendant with more serious con
sequences than even those caused by the 
derangement of the digestive apparatus 
by over-indulgence in eaftdy or any other 
food. On the whole, candy, when safe
guarded against vicious adulterations, is 
a boon to the human race because It 
affords necessary best-producing nour
ishment in a most palatable form. It 

HwMHrwr
aid to temperance; for It is an effective 
*”**dote to the craving for alcohol.

“ f"ou“ WIW. thereto™, th». the 
widely prevailing Juvian taste for candy, 
especially fn growing children. Is soundly 
based on Nature’s needs. Tbe man who 
takes home a box of candy to hie wife; 
or the youth who finds it a way to the

oMHs swtotmaurïr »TBer?Uy~ 
doing £ good deed. He is providing her 
with beneficent carbohydrates, though, 
for our part, we prefer the old-fashioned 
name of “sweets.”—Saturday Night. 4

.AVOID COUGH? 
and COUGHERiW
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HOOMS ■runAv iuM MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESWK BUT AND SELL ANTTHINQ FROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION Pltlt'Ka 
PRIVA T« SALE SATURDAYS.

_ HOUoKHitl.li NECESSITIES.
Ml FORT BTRMT. PHONO 17«2.

ubnuinm .savii,Lt JJRKEIHNO PON K. I. R, laying. 110. 121»ORANUE M 
IaADK. VICTORIA BRAND. COOPERA BOMBAY CHUTNEY. Me ___________ (Continued.)_____________

. ' DELICIOUS. APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MAKHAUDE

VICTORIA BRAND"
_____ «8 A GUARANTEE OP PURITY. _____

IBXCELmIQR HENDERSON 
AND

ŒBVriLARU MOTORCYCL88.

MOTORCYCLE. AMD SUPPL*
STORE,

Pembroke bireel.AT AU. OROCK HA
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tble rale. Cadollar. Bats, cabins. BLY YOUR HATCHING BOtlS frot 

view Poultry Par in. 421 Dallas 
Phone 4U42L.

la ëompuUag the at Call in* t-1 l LISTS—Bring your repairs to the "Huh 
Cycie Store. SatisIacUou auaranteed 1*1» 
Dusgiaa hi. Prop., W. W. Barker.

WlNDvt>, doors interior finish, rough or-ertmement. estimate greu^ otttrZ ah « a* lea. etc. VUy or MINI»Dollar marks COMING EVENTScountry ecuere receive careiui attention. BEST i-IUCEB
T -----ewiiei bhi
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cknrge of lOc- Is made for this service. era Stove Co.. 84» Port streeuDeath looks tuuvctty lute vainer baskets

CANARIES— Hotter* Creeled Belgians
212ft Work Street, ------* "

ihLAMO VULCANIZING * CYCLE WOiAkClaeslfled advertise,V.,u. ikUi/kS. AHA GORGE—Four-roomhe tgle- ce-paittied like new auu high lot ft egWkyne «171Fbanp « U The Times Of fidgwepe to The Times office. I .muns older Md. fenced; pried 21.21». Apply ewmtr.
227 DaMda Avc.. t THIicum Road. mU li

---- ---------V.kAl ................ .««Ale
.■«Wio/iu.au:. *J»ia ui.ua wualeci. ui- 

a*r. IV*.a» BI4MSI to MV, auu .* a oat gam 
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Uvutkiu tout, just weiua«ued tnrotiguuwi, 
in pwiect oiuer and mows equal to new.

Buseeii. iwuiaut. in perfect order auo appta.
a A...u cat . ............................. ; . . . qi.j

wAlNlu)-Miau-ikLtivfcwU8 
WANTED—Purnlturo and stoves etc.; high

est cash prices paid. Phono «4«11 )#»,!»
C. P. CUX. piano tuner. Graduate School 

tor the llmul, Halifax. 16» South Turner. 
Phone IlllL * *“

MARINE Mu TORS, motorcycles.
and dairy Implements» bakers'___
fee lionets' machinery, sieves, cyeien. sew - 
ug machines, lypewrlters, etc., repaired 
at your owe place or away. 21 years’ «at-

Ci♦•nee. Swift, machinist. 2272 Seaton
td. Phone M»X.________ __________ nf-12

WANTED—VI- tury Loan Bonds, small vr
__taiga uusaUtic*. Box «Ü, Timas. aUi-12
WANTK1>—-2»,wflO Magoea strawberry plants 

Cor cash; asust be good stock, free from
weevtL__ Be* 441,_luaor --------

WANTED—Gent » bicycle, 
condition. Bos 27«. Tun

MILL WOOD»h -rtTr, 7,»7 Slier ware» oe ceaXU■a writing. Oitlos open from 2 a.*, t# >
Prices, delivered, subject to distaeee and DAUukink» OE ENGLAND—Ledge- Prim- 

roe* will In.id % peg uaut-e in »t. jouu • 
Hail. He re Id Street. Thursday. Atkrch I*. 
Dancing » to 1. Osard s oichoatra. Buffet 
•upper. Tickets lOc. Proceeds for fbr- 
nlehntg room for returned bay. ml»-»» 

BRITISH-ISRAEL—Rev. W. P. Guard, of 
yaucouver, wui speak on this subject in 
* irst- Preaoytertaa Ckorch, March 13 ana 
14. Reserve theee dates for these iec-

__terse. mfttr-fto
SAAXIClF WARD

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all claseee ef
lurnlturs Select Audios Rooms. 72» Port 
EtreeL Phone 22T2. n1 Cord, short cut ....................... ................... i

1 Cord Krnuliug ............................................... |
Orders paid for in advance glveu prtfvf 

of delivery.
Terms, cash wim oiuer, or C. O. D.

PERSONALUIGOGNISMS—"Tl.e levs hair a girl he 
her head the more ehe has wta ti 

dresser." The Dlggiui Printing Ce». 
Government SI., neii Da. k of 

Montreal Writing paper, 
diaries. po< ketbooke, 

better grade writ-

■ e kpetAButt Ml care Of the
WIDOW, a g 

.hdly corny

would accompany party up-to-u.d-iniiiute cais.
just the kiuu» a parity.

etjwrinrr' traveller.
CliC licit ftuuu. fiAiiUitdUii

4 CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD. References If dgsued. uuruvu Smu Courtenay, tv*ar Post uifke
WM. D. Ca it Time.----------------------- IV. ratepayers' meeting

at corner store, Mnrlgoid Road. Monday.
EM*» Mb ft» ■■_______________ min-eQ

MASQUERADE BALL, Alexandra Ball- 
room, Friday. March 14; Fitth Regiment 
Hand in attendance. Tickets «1. supper 
luciuiled. Dancing from » U» 1 a. ni. Ail 
the latest music. Floor luaiiagemem un
der personal direction of sere, tikiyu. 
Tickets on sale at HvtnUma; Music a-uiu 
and Spencera Music Department, auu by

__Mr.- Boyd and Bandnumu r Vânaià. al44»
QUEEN or THE 

Jolm s Haii, rnuay,
Vxartis n ten extra. 1 
All welcome.

THE NÂTURaVhStÔRY* 8<X:iHTY will 
meet on Monday, March 1», at I p. ta.. In 
School Iioaru Room, city Ha... Mr.. E. M. 
Bi'krkmore arm dike usa auutmnnc»n*xf 
Specimeaa fra» gaiunhs. m«-lf

DON t’ FORGET the military 20» every
Friday in the A. O. F. HaM.__   al-6»

DANCE at Cadbora Ba/ itotcl "exery Tues
day evening. _________ ______ . aft-ft»

MILITARY HP Amy «fed Navy Veterans, 
SMI floor. Peatnertefe Building, Wedtiee-

MENDELxsuHN PlANv. in mhdgnnyCOOPER'S BOMBAY* CHI 
JOHNNY ON THE Si

i Ilouo ss*.IBT id en»*! tuae uvw>, wuu 
'1 ne isiaud Exchange, 
Puone »ten.

THE UNDERSIGNED will DON I ML * CAR ÙBlti lb#Port Street. Nashatble for any bills contracted by formerly 
Harnl hpved_uow Mrs. Jolllbots. after

WANTED -Teamster and general farm
wmgtry; dwelling for married FOR sals.—Wer* isuucn. *7 lu a 1» It. March », 1»1>.Apply Box 4»«, Times.

*-Xiw> stay brigot when aiiuoUtweA 
isvo kuiam i«>|itirvs sw wa*u. 
cal WUI. tS-aud Auto MUM,*.

!•!•» * MOW «sis. h

fall-22WANTED—A must be in goodpiste with uynamo. storage battery, toilet, 
wasn bow is, gaiicy, toute, aucoor, eu»., 
price »l,7»u. two email lauucneat 1» ft-, 
wuh l h. jk, 4-cycie engines. Just the 
boats for flatting, price «l.ô each. 12 fL 
rowboat and Evmruoe eug.ue, price «12». 
Il I*. sauf. 22». Causeway Boathouse.

Hotel. MADAME CEERA has closed her ml3-l3
J* p-rs- Ixiw « «MHaaJ i * * H.» h. .. ma h— - ....  « . - -BUY your out-of-town supplies with Domln-

loa Express money orders. Five dollars 
costs three cents g

RETURNED MEN requiring Information 
abouL employ mint, land settlement, busi
ness »i>l>vriunlue», etc., and ail problems 
dug to demobilisation, should kppiy to the 
Inform a non in<i h..

Hoad for the winter TON it GAM does hill dandruff, 
be convinced. 2«a. aad *L—..mo»,» ivictum auu i uiou.

kX>M
PORTRAJTEl*442.

GROUPS. ETC.FOR HALE—Lady's bicycle. English make,
^ good conuuieu. «A__Phone 2.*jl nlMI
fbluAhub VhiuvKN mnpss u» sec

tion e, tenant's property, easily put up and 
taken apart,"an sisss m stock. Jones. »J7 
Fort Street, V ictoria. ' ‘ " *

Aatiquss, Furniture, 
Best pricesUNFURNISHED HOUSES

FOR LENT 8888K ^ Mum ueuFor Pert) MANAGER, DAVTd aPENCBE. LTD..Jones. Esquims U.
FUMED OAK BEDROOM SUITE,

ing of bed, bureeS, cnlfi outer, dressing 
“ k“‘‘‘ M “ a wonosr-

PMDAM SAL ai»-13
RENT Houses, furnished and uafurb A LEHMAN wanted for Victoria, ex- Lloyd-Yeungpreferred. good proposition. 26 table, bench, rocker and chair, 

fui bargain at «2»». The 
change, 7*2 Fort street. (

MALL SPEED BOAT HULL. eheapT~Ap- 
P»y FlML'DfMr Street, fan.—— mil-id 
OK SALE—-Gerhard Hcmtxmau piano, 
mahogany case, iste styie, almost new; 
cost live hundred ; will sacrifice for three 
hunurvd and tweEFy-ttve. Box 44*7,

Broad Street. Phone 422».Weller, [ertaatile
ODD Y M beooiid-band FurnitureVancouver. MASTERS MOTOR CO. Star% U1V

open to buy good furniturePhone 1*17.BOY wanted is learn automobile paint Iinalir W .111— ... « ■ .. i. I. - ■ , .....___I u._ RkPAiKS. aipBig, 040,Apply William Mabic, 15 Johnson Stret oI^al»l8|l»b __________ _____ _ __________ _

are experienced men. For your neat rw- 
patre u» u*. you'll net regret Ift.

StuMAua. "*
Our garage w epwiow and steam heated 

and out ra.ee are right. Try ha. 
owaeis of tiriecoa. Overland» aad Kuaecils. 

Note.— We have an expert who thorougniyUtlu. . l.ariil, .hAu. n-..

TO LET. WM PAY absolutely top prices for good castluil-S day, March 12, e. K- p. m" l'risua, Î insui, 
4 sec onus. Admission 22 cents. sflf-t» 

DANCE-By Pythias Bisters. Is K. of P* 
Hail, March 17, ».*» le 12. richeta ftOe., 
refreahments Included. Osar da orches-

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA—A moot
-------- sung tevutre wtu be given to-mgut
at the Congregational Churcn Y. P. ti. C. 
25. hy .the Hev. Edgar. Rusaru. B. A— i'u« 
subject will he "The Trees of British 
Columbia." This is a subject to which 
Mr. Rowell has given much tnier*el and 
study aud the lecture promises to be boi n 
—----- ------— and instructive. Ail are

AUXILIARY. At Andrew ■
bocietv, are giving a dance 

Hall. Wedaewiay, March W, 
L Mias Thain ■ orchestra.
•nts ft lie.______________ mi:-60

VICTORIA. AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUH—

off ciotniog. any kind, toots, stoves, heaPEACE WORK AT WAR PAf guaranteed 
for three years Knit urgently needed 
aocke for oe on the fast, simple Auto- 
Knitter. Full particulars to-day. 3c. 
ataaip Auto-Knitter Co.. Dope »»C. ««7
College Street, Toronto.___________________«

V ANTED—Apprentice to learn barber 
trade; returned soldier preferred. Box 
44ft, Times, mlft-8

iMftH. the Oak Bay plumber. Has re
opened bis business st *4«4 Saratoga 
Avenue. Plion- 2*62. a6-S

ASH STREET. NEAR KORT- -Large loL » era furniture, eta
immédiats WANTED--Tolease if required. 1‘awicularo Boa 4»*, Ttoea, >11-1»

HBlSTEltMAN, FORMAN A CO.
«•« View Street.RUG AND HT AIR CARPET. Phone 62.Phone 127«R. THE!Noucaiers.

WANTED—Quotation on one second-bamJ 
Knglisn bnnard lapis, 

niust he In good condition and price rea- 
•ongble. Box »««, Times ml 2-11

___ OTHERS LEAD. I FOLLOW.
Defective workmanship 1 rectify. No 

flowery ts ohm cal descriptions, social, re
ligious or political puiL Just expert ahilitv 
and conscience. *

■ CKBastVELi.

FURNISHED house* **«■»'«• eSHVlCS STATION, Tit Vln.
Nietl I'tlon. SUIT. T.L* 111• ZS MONTH ■omforisl.lv furnished bun-

—-.......... ....... with everything modern.
2'4ft Second Street, near Jubilee Hospnai.

FURNISHED RU-MS

A WHEEL for sals, only two months old.
>4». Phone 39ftYL mlO-U

HEAVY TEAM, bsruesi aud wagon for 
»»»'. cheap, at Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber Co. Mill Oft Ice. ' --------

USED CAR BUYER

THE LADllto

BRUNSWICK MOT Elh*LUii. Ur-TV-haih i lU.N liiNü uu*> Keep your attention ea ear ad. BOILED APPLE Cl DEB IS THEFirm-classYUUN<) GIRL wanted to help with children.
Phono 36471^______ _______ ___________ nil0-9

XI ANTED- A girl, for Jewelry store; ex- 
'pfertoeeed preferred. Apply • Box t«»i.

substitute for brandy for ChristmasYates end Dougina
FORD. 1*17 TOURING, Horae Radish

intormai dahee and buffet supper, Alex-
HOOM AND BOARD FORD. m« ROADSTER.

OVERLAND ROADSTER. »fl«. 
STÜDEBAKBR, 7-Paseenger. 2-CyUnder. 

CHEV ROLET. 1217. fine shape.

GRAY DORT. LIKE NEW. sacrifice. 

SAXON «^CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.

amirs Club, ft The Weati
•ormM. Ltd.. •*! Flsgard Street.at Llitie A Taj

WANTED—Paying guseta In private family:
com for table, warm rooms and exucueat

lor"a Wllkerabn s and Bee Hive. See this
1»41 Fort StreeU AUTOMOBILES

TME RUN-A. >42 Prlnceee Aieaua ENJLARUKMMNT:
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited to y< •miu OOPT1NQ,>12-24wringer wm do the work as good ma a new 

mac nine. Price, locksmith. «27 Fort Si. 11
SWIFT 2-apeed English bicycle, good tires, 

*26. _ Phone 6229K. ml»-li
WE BUY VICTORY BONDS—Highest maty 

ket price, cash without delay. R. N. Fer
guson, 3114 Pemberton Block. -Phone 3«74.

WANTED—Any class of old________FURNI8HEP SUITES
FOR RENT (FUR.NI8HEDFLAT),

FBRNWOOD ROAD (Spring Ridge 
six rooms. 2 bedrooms. In excellent 
dltlon, Hnmr-dlate ocvupum y, rent, iu< 
Ing water, |26.

HEI8TKRMA.N, FOHMA.N A CQ.,

metals or Junk,CARTIER BROS.
OFFER SOME EXTRA BUYS THIS

» FORDS ............  222» »«»•
I STUDBUAKKRS .... «272 >46»
» HUDSONS ........................... 166»
: OVKIU.ANDS .........  ... |766
3 CHALMERS ............... *46» 2*76

good prices paid for bottli
UreLWEEK carpenters tools, etc. Ring ■9 222*.

thorough I jAlso apprentices for the Millinery Work
room. ml.-j

> me lid ail ef them oara Houao pttoae 2«44UMotto: Satisfactloh.
WB BU Y oast-off olothlag, furmiturâ1erv atni’M Iti...Good ti Jewellery. stoves, heat era tools, Îd 

thing. Fenton. 641 Johnson. 
WE. BUY ANYTHING FRO*

Phone «m.XV ANTED—A wditresa Apply Dominion JAMESON, ROLFS A WILLIS,12 H. P. MARINE ENGINE, 8 cylinder, |-piutrh M—t.l- anti .— ----- ■■ A TEACUPtufu-» Phene ft >. xiiiwSiguaranteed In first-clans condition, ready 
to install ; |116. Apply Box 4»V, Tlmea

WANTED- Competent nurse for 3 children, 
wagvs «30. Address ilvX 442, Time*

DON'T -HONE UKFOUR-ROOM FLAT. 4 4 Mcnxléa

UNFURNISHED SUITE»
UNFURNISHED SUITE for rent, k,iauw 

for housekeeping 16*1 Jubilee Avenua

Courtney and Gordon. hone 3242. MUST HAVE THE GOUDAniiavum n w, w..■-..TMT. _One Block Up from Post UflioaWo invite You to call and iü'-.s'ytiiy» mkuumu-,whether you hey now or later. 747 FORT BT RBBTMALLEABLE abdWANTED tool rangea 32 per•arlormald. Phone «be». Govermneut gft.LX22 Rockluud 'RANCIS, §1* Tat ss St- (noDonite
Theatre), will purcham good furniturtlSThoue 1262. CARTIER BROK, LOST » ,SrJh“LA1~d «««Kita

Ur. VotneMiMie d.__Fuit SALE— 266 -gall on galvanised
water «meta Apply »ft »n mlD-17WANTED—General help.. Ave., Park-
dale Subdivision.Infirm Women's Home, LOST—tirown cycling cape.

__phono 377»tT Reward.
LOST—Gen Ueman'g fur

lecture Street. Finder kindly 
ml 1-2,7.

t head 
mil-27

The Griffith Co..FINE CUT G. DINING SUITE. 7 ft. EXCHANGEml 3-17STENOGRAPHER, with wholesale grocery
invoicing .expert*nee. Apply Kelly. Doug- 
las A Co., Ltd." ml-9

extension (twin pedvsials) linedInlha-ohaira all leather- seate; price |t) 
ha loland Exchange. 73» Fort Street, u MISCELLANEOUS Wanted—au temeby

Victoria property. «67, Tliaoa mil'LOST—A mother earnestly begs the person 
who picked up bag with letters, photo
graphs and money In Fowl Bay car oa 
Friday night fro phone 3242» and receive 

.reward, ......mltM

FOR SALE—Cabin launch "Tara," «2 feet
"Rermaty* engine. In first-

WANTED—Companion or governess for-
Young girl going East and return, widow 
or soldier s wife with little girl preferred. 
Apply* stating salary oapecutl, 4,0 Boa
244, Time».___ _________ ____ , ■ -«all-».

WANTED—1 
smalt a pa i

A CAR DE LUXE.
1*17 CHALMERS, six-cylinder, seven-pas

senger. electric starter and llghia motor 
running smooth and etroog. Deep real 
leather upholstering and has original fac
tory varnish equal In appearance to new. 
If yea would enjoy driving a oar of dis
tinction aad rises lot us give you «

mil-»»
class condition; owner leaving city.
be Inspected any dajr at Oak Bay Boat-S|W1MQ MACHINE exchange,

1111 Government Street.
Jus (.Arrived,

CARLOAD OF SINGER MAClIINKS,
Rotary and Vibrator Shuttles, in tbs latest 
designs. Including Drawing Room Cabinet» 
and 7 and 6-Drawer Family Machines, In 
Fumed Oak, GolcLn ^ Oak, Walnut »~d

IS Dewa and || Per Month.

A COUNTRY HOME TO EXCHANGEA (9TV Unitur. .mfOMfr I'm»* - SUL.
COATES TRANSFER CO..

747 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AND 
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 17«5. 21

PLAIN SEWING at homo, moderate chargedIHi.n. ITian _ . ■

A CITY HOUSE. "

,wProP*rt,r to Ntnated about 4% ml lee from 
the city, near Iniarurban station, and ÏÏT 
Malm of 1 acies. %11 under cultlvaMw. » 
sever falling stream forms w ÎZ?;.* 
from which there la an abundant sSSoD^f 
water for Irrigation. A nice orth*HT? flu m Miss** irM, ïïî rSSsys 12
email fruits. There is a commodious bout, 
with 7 or » good rooms, water rinnGh** ■tailed, bath, open fireplaces, stcfPi«»Jîlr 
30x24 and other outbuildin.. V‘r_ .IUrn

LOST—Friday night. oe IM* Fowl
Bay car from city, i aad bag, containingi»ne 6431L. mu» name inside.

ally needed by soldier ove 
reward on phoning 3443R.

TONJFOAM. hair
il»-*7CARTIER BROK,I*hons 2T10R. ml3-SI LQBT—Crochet yoke. Phei I222E, m 12-27Phono 2227.PACKARD LOGGING TRUCK for hire, 

will takd general hauling per day or <m 
tract. Box 212, Ttmr* ------

RED AND WHITE BUI CALF, loot seen
----- byroad To!rate
kindly Phone 6422L.

HM7

Quadra StreetmlO-ftl
FinderTHE Ul> WAT I. Mad Bon., ti

is by Dominion Bxprt 2»x2* and other outbulidinca 
commodatlon for a large poult 
Price $6,600, or would exchange fi 
in Oak Bay or Fairfield district.ruii uutkui.M __ ‘

S’OB SALE On the three-mile circle, *.lift* ---------- - - ....LOfeT—Will the who took a crochetFun DU]rPUCATB
Yale Loch bandbe* room bungalow, modern InNw5k*b2lini of money andPhone Loch Expert, 27*fX. lit-in fonly leave eagie at K A turec. on nearly an acre of the finestmi»-»7ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA Full particulars from the land, no rock. 8* fruit trees and

small fruit; n real home for aMe MOHICAN’3 OARAU* •eeie. name underneath.Old Machinée Taken In Exchange* ward. return to 1111 Oscar street. (Ovw 12c. Store), 4»
ml»-»7 tine; price $4,21 

HAVLTA1N ST.-
TMMOBTALITY CERTAIN"—dwedenhorgs doUsre* by yeua« be*- Phonework JHoe bungalow, 44*9 9R.Ope* All Night. mil-17■ —via, va

"The Life After Death.'WHITE ENAMEL BED
bureau to match ; a bi 
Island Exchange Uhe 
Fort Street. .

Over
HOUSE» WANTED •pr^st1^;unsH. C. Law. FOUNDEnelld Avog

A LADY with refined home would care fyy
little girl or boy; must have reffr„n<*à 
Terms, etc., on applying P. o. Box 7t), 
City.ml'Jil

FOUR or ttw roomed houseCOATI TRANSFER CO,U11L, V.l 'll ,ru, wi FOUN1 •f unfurnishedFURS re-model led 747 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AMD 
PARCEL SERVICE PHONE 17«2. »1Bra M. d*all at Tlmee Office. ■812-21;>tt. Hr pad Street, upstair». FOUND—HOW Tff wANTE*—To rent, unfurnished hefeeirfat I 1a S -nA.n. n„. tu, m___ _SAVELIVESTOCKSOUTHALL, for stoves and flat. > te 2 reams. Box llATtoUei^u.‘connected* shopping at Orlmasen'e Dry 

1244 Oak Bay Are., and V■ or,
•ïrt."î.2îrt« V") W ANTIU—AprilWANTED—Any quantityPhone 422», «WW ««*» unfunMehsd, or partly*

nlnh A/1 In,ii a* nr ,r>u.tn..n, n__HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by Pro
fessor March. "Canada * 1'art In tha 
War," by celebrated Camulian. Culonel 
Nasmith. Mammoth book; three hun-
................—-------- great money maker;

Street.DON'T HESITATE—Phone »«»• if nished, house or apartgteaL 
Times;tlft Elliott Street. City. »«x 271say furniture you wish to dispose of.

A. HUNTER.IAN HARES,
Pandora Ave

BELOL
WANTED—To rent, modem. 4 or adred Illustre Gone. ■ill-22 2*1 and »»« knyward Mwfc,urnoavA aA- - . -WANTED TO EUT—STATIONERY.; I. out. cor. CaHteu and

mU-21 WANTED—Uufurnished, four to Six'Knna - * l,i* —  - - - a—___ -BELGIANFINEKXTRAMONEY TO LOAN HERE'S YOUR CHANCE—]adults
MQNET TO LOAN.

Be* XU,.FDR DCT'lllW
FAT FIVE DOLTaAIUI for key 3facterv four a# (lua , 77* **RALE—Mora*.

. complete. fM.
close to Beacon IIUl Park.■" « «ââ •rtlculars at once. .Price 13.800.WE ARM TRYING «dit several eüeata 

medsrn bungalows, 
a might he the right 
k Bagshawe A Co., 

ialO-ftt

PhoneinM-ls
.“H3H3SrS«as>»

M»" » Ce.. 41, du irai
WANTBO—Laet wea-l, *„H. , l.rwi,'

modern buuaaJow. bv vuun* ™
SOIL AND MANURE, delivered.

•iTHfeSrlBHu FOR BALR-Modcrn. 2-roim bungnlowT
ner lot. low taxa*.Kur-xïâe'mrTiSs jsdE

mj&i

L'.H-. n

TG3E

TSÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊKÊItÊKÊtÊÊIÊÊÊtÊÊtjISlË

71 *Wjj'M JV2 imttoiswgSgSsssH

MUTT AND JEFF

DAILY TTMB8, MONDAT, MABCg TP, 1975)

There’s a Little Difference of Opinion Here (Csprrlcht. 1»1«. BrRC. neher. 
Trade Mark Bfg. la

APV1K1IMN6 None No. 1*90
**•*• iw Umde4 «treitseaeaD

«•W eueeuene Wealed, h

HELP WANTED—MALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Jewelry store; ex 
Apply Box 4«»I,

mis-»
WANTED—Dressmaker for alteration de- 

juirunvnL -Apply Angus Campbell A Co. 
Limited.. nilM

GORDON DRY8DALE. LTD., requl 
wrvlcea of an expcrleiu ed salts 
ior the Suit Department. ,

ALL LADIES should"a
tonic and dry^gtymp

b.l UATlONb WANTED—MALE
JfoUNO MAN, 19 years, would like pi^itlon 

in business office; good shipping expert-
vues, best of ref tunes*. Boa 42.04 
Ttmaa.___ . rnlO-10

WANTED—By handy man. » or 4 hours' 
work per day, between 1» and 4. Phone 
1422», Room 22. mlo-19

-------- —rXB«TXTnm.~ 'crpeiU.r, I,
a day. Box 126, ’nm*»*_________ mt0-10

ORGAN, In walnut case, first-claws order; 
a eeap at f»fr'; You muai burry. The
island Excbaage, 72» Fort »tmu_____ IS

Foil 8ÂLS—Cheap, a 6-seatcr Cbaliucre 
car, 36. lu good condition; owner euoruy 
liavmg Victoria. Apply Box *S6, ’iimea.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
OFFICE WORK. 

6C23H. PB.
long commercial, exi‘ — “*-**—- ■ F

lull. 11

AGENTS WANTED.

W* HAVE n limited amonat for InvsMmeat 
en appro wed mortgage security.

HKUTBRMAN. FORMAN A CO . 22

*2»» •422 2272
«272 • 422 *«22
... •4M •7H
... !?»• M7»

•422 *272 •1,822

HOTELS

BUSINESS CHANCES
W.^I,D YOU INVEST five hundred dollars 

“ w»11 order business if you knew that 
hV,? » splendid chance to mate five 

yeer ,®ut rf.-dcn an Invv.t- 
wrttee» ealury *122 per 

w pasl *»»—knew assulro as of 
,wrlu> »• Box 4*7. Ttmr«, _ *or full particulars. -,_______ * mift-^t

POULTRY AND EGGS

LOTS FOR SALE.

HOUSES FOR SALE

1*4 FUR MOUE* 
FARM or ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPHS

FAIRFIELD BUNGALOWS FOR MALM.
c*L\PM AN ST.—Seven rooms, near Linds* 

Ave., with all modern cuuvmiences, w«U 
arranged, bright and airy rooms, bast- 
5enl' J‘ir_,ernace- w»*k tube, lot ig
ft. X 116 ft. to a inns; fruit trees, wises, 
flower aad truck garoen. Fries rsaucvd 
to *4,»»v, terms.

CAUN8BW ST.—Pretty five roomed, mod
ern uungalow, quite new, with built in 
features, bamawol, furnace, etc. Price 
24.2»», terms.

JLL1NSON ST.—Seven rooms, with all 
modern conveniences, built-in features, 
cement bassmsut. hot air furnace, wasn 
ft*»tie, garage. Price 13.720. terms.,

GEORGE ST?—Five roomed, modern bungs- ▼ 
lew, with built-in eaatei and bookcases 
bath and pantry, basenient. wash tub* 
furn*te. n very cote temv. Price |3.fto«.

JOSEPH ST.—Four roomed cottage, 
wlih bath aad pantry. In good condition, 
small garage, lot 8* ft 1 UO ft. price 
•WN. on terms, or 21.2»» cash.

MARLBOROUGH ST.—Seven rooms. w*H 
laid out,- practically new, built-in buffet, 
full sued basement, hot air furnace; lot{Lit. Lâïî ÏLi

Apply
P. 1C BROWN.

Real Batata Financial and Insurance Agent,
4444. Broad Atraah fkiu 1171. _■=.__-

BAGSUAWE A
1 412. Central "Bldg.

CO..
Phone 2»**.

SELECTED BARGAINS.
HOLLYWOOD, FOWL BAY—Near sea and 

car. very choice, fully modern, 8 roomed. 
1*-story bungalow, ft heUrooius. butii-ia 
features; much below coat; quick sals

EMPRESS AVK—Five tOMted. -, modern 
bungalow, tascuibnt, furnace; only |j.luv.

FIRST ST.—Very choice, 
modern bungalow, baeoa 
fe.«iurv», only *l.u#u.

roomed, fully 
sat, etc., built-in 

Why pay rent 7

QUADRA ST.—Sts roomed, fully modern. 
1 Aft-story bouse, basement, furnace,’ etc., 
Urgo^ let; great bargain. *2.600. easy

FAIRFIELD—Close In. fully modern. 2 
roomed bungalow, furnace. Urge lot. omy 
•2,260. easy terms. mJI-26

FOR SALE—Well built house, 4 rooms, mod
ern convenience*, lot ftOxlît). garden, ci >*« 
to High School; price 22.2M; terme. |^o« 
c*v*k. balance arranged. (House aloue 
etruM ke .

Ml modern couveül- 
-fowndatlim. fully 

furnished, including piano; this laan ex
cellent buy at «3,«to; term*. S1.66» cash.

COTTAGE.
furnished. Includlni

- at *3,«to]
mortgage.

VICTORIA WEST—Very comfoHaht* f.
rpom house, all modern conveniences, all 
In first-class condition, close to shipyard

L. U. CONTERS A CO, 
<Sg View Street.

NEAR high svnôrîL. -

SIX-ROOM HOUSE, In 
let. with fruit trees, 
There Is no mortgai
and are paid.

1 high location, large 
good soil and garage, 

the taxes are nuU
z:\Xir « *vuuki-

A, MBHARBY, 
Skyward Building.

CAREY ROAD—On 4-ra 
all la garden, I-room 
1-2 cate, balance arra

He. «H acre* 
»rlw IMM|

vSIDB 2-MILR CIRCLE—House, 2 rooms, 
modern, with fitrnaoq. nearly «a acre «M 
good land planted to trees; price only 
•LM*. 11.200 cate, bainnoe arranged.
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house* for sale
BOMB (',CM)D BUT» ON 'fKKMH

VICTORIA WEST- Kive-room ho we. food 
coédition, 11,000.

FOUL BAT—Klve-room cottas*. thoroughly 
modern. $3,160. *

JAMK» HAY Klve-room. attractive bunfs- 
.lew, nice rerdea, 11,100.

Il BU.BK HOSPITAL DISTRICT—Six-room 
modern house end forage, $*.*•*.

«. V. WINCH -A CO . LTD., 
wü4|ÉMd • ewl. ‘..... ..

5 0W*r<TOGtt
<X>RDOVA BAT—One ocre, oil food lond, 

tt ocre In fruit, 6-room, good cot loge, 
outbuildings, «roter, lend Is Oil fsnood; 
price, furnished. $!.•••. terms y

PAIRK1ELD—Six rooms, new, modern, fine 
basement, furnace, laundry tube, goo. lares 
lot with fruit trees end small fruits, 
fsrage, le minutes from P. O. ; price

OAK BAT—Tea-room residence, extra well 
built, 6 bedrooms with fireplaces, grounds 
ora very alee And consist el H acre with 
oak trees and decorative trees; price

TO CLOCK SMALL ESTATE.

House, 6 Rooms, and Oarage,
Fruit Trees. •

Reduced from StS.fH to $3.30f for quick 
sale.

ferma can be arranged to suit purchaser

«wow* LWlUdut’IW A RUMfW, . 

1*13 Broad gtroet 
M. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Public.

■tents Collected. Estates Managed.

Tines SPECIAL TUITION
EDUCATIONAL.

Aoa

academy
Bair

DANCING

hm7d?y; T.hur»**y and Saturday «J**:

EFKf -«'vst:fr*'• «I* Smit* ------Victoria! Ptsene Mrs
S3* «-W I. L

MUSIC ,
_fod , Hawaiian steel „ guitar 

,n ■** >Waona; knowledge of Music 
■ot ascoasary. Phone 1Ï44 and make ar- 

------------ mlf-47
DOMINIONrr ACADEMY MURIV, cot. Codk 

and Port. Madame Webb. M I 8 M , pre- 
R-AM xod H.C.M. exams;

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1.11 Q«~rem..l

HOUSES FOR SALE

EIGHT ROOMED, PULLY MODERN. Sfc 
.......... giver MODEM.

Hardwood Floors. Flrcnlacsa. Purnare. eta. 
Close tq car gnd sea.

This la a Bngp at $S,e#e. on tsrma
f THE GRIFFITH CO,

Hibbon-Bono Bldg.

LKtiMLNU BROTHERS. LIMITED,
1218 Government Street . Telephone 743.

KHQU1MALT.
>NB BLOCK KHf*M VHB CAR—A g. 

bouse, nicely Immtinl In plaster and 
Jolitt, comprising living room, dlnfng 
room, kitchen and scullery, 2 bedrooms 
tlaa lot in garden, with 1 statt statili and 
chick vu. house.. mg t-w quick sale, 
the easiest of terras, at $2.600.

houses ron sale.
Il,*44 BUYS 3 large rooms, bath, pantry, 

basement, near Central Park, easy terms 
to suit you.

$f,840 BUYS 4 rooms, bath, pantry, base 
meM. n**r Hillside; $30» cash handles.

$1,800 BUYS 4 rooms, bath, pantry and 
scuilery. good lot, near High SchooL

DUN FORD'S, LTD.,

1234 Government Street. SI

A NICE HOME of 7 rooms, standing on a 
Piece of ground IU ft. a lvO ft., laid out 
as a fine garden with fruit trees. This 
property Is Just outside the city limits and
cut block from the t
hail, iivipg room with open fireplace, din
ing room, kitchen and pantry. Lath and
rooms with good cupboards. * The* taxes 
on this property are only abdut $20, and 
the price, on terms, la $3,23». This Is a 
real good buy.

JAMES HAY.

-LOSE TO PARLIAMENT J 
A very good old house or seven rooi 
all on one floor, nicely panelled and 
good shape, splendid garden. A gift at

A FEW DOORS FROM THE SEA and 
Beacon Hill Park, in the choicest part of 
James Bay.. An. attractive bungalow •» 
a taTgs let, comprising drawing room and 
dining room, each with very nice fireplace 
large Dutch kitchen and pass pantry 
three good bedrooms, bath and toilet. The 
built-in features are particularly good 
and gas is laid on In the kitchen. A real 
cheerful home in an exclusive district for 
only $4,0V4. 2S

ATTRACTIVE HOMES FOR SALE.

LY ALL ST. - Five roomed, new, modern 
cottage, with bath and pantry, basement, 
piped for furnace, wash tube; lot 47 ft. x 
117 ft. A good buy at $2.644. terms

LAMPSON ST.—Eleven roomed residence, 
built of stone and frame; best construc
tion, quite new. basement, hot water 
heating, two acres of beautiful grounds, 
with tennis courts, flower and truck gar
den, garage. Price $16.404. terme.

VLI>KRM AN ROAD—Bungalow of six
rooms, with all modern .conveniences, 
basement partly cemented, hot air fur
nace. garegi ; lot 60 ft. ----
taxes. Price $3.4X6, terms.

x 144 ft.; low

HOUSES FOR SALE.
liKYWOOb AVL_l„lM n-.,„n Hill
-tv1- •’'•«•‘«•'.‘•fc «es-tbe, -lib »■ M8 roomed dwelling; thin pr—1 Property Is quite. if; ___

l’y Ice $3,304. terms.

UITH ST —Five roomed, modern bun- 
iop 4»4 !•* MaAS.6, *xh>U hase n. en t, 
ment floor Price $2.760, terras. Must

ASOI ITH ST.

be sold to close an estate.’

HARBINGER AVE—Seven roomed, mod
ern dwelling and lot 60x134. Price $6 «00 
easy terms

ST ANN ST.. OAK BAY—Bight reams en
tirely modern, lot 60x125, furnace, ’ full
baa.-meat. etc. Price $4.444; reasonable
terms van be arranged.

B. C. LAND A. INVESTMENT AGENCY.
ml0-26

COMFORTABLE HOME. 4 rooms.
circle, for few days only $464, earn 

- Act quickly. Ferguson. 344 Pen

THREE SNAPS KRUM T. p. McCONNELLS

FAIRFIELD BARGAIN—483 Cornwall St 
modern, 4-ream cottage, with den, nan- 
try, bathroom, cement basement, wood 
ml: bom in 1418 and la good condition™ 
open fireplace in parlor. A real hvneet 
snail at only $2.100, $600 cash. ■

WONDERFUL VALUE—2444 Quadra St., *- 
rooro, comfortable house on h.i 64xl*i to 
lane, cost preeaat owners $4,044 In iris 
let alone worth and xnnwd for $2.644" 
A money maker for the lucky buyer Price only $1.644 cash. w

CHOICE £ND CHEAP—Attractive, furnish 
ed. modem bungalow of C rooms, in Pern- 
wood district, built In 141*. has good bath 
room, plumbing and basement, large gar
den lot. close tq Haul tain and school; law 
taxes Bungalow alone would cost $* *eo 
to build to-day. Prive, Including furni
ture. only $2.600. Some terms

T p. McConnell.
—_ 334 Pemberton Bldg.

Houses row aale

»ra«
MU MIL I » 11

• If acres, close te tbs see

SIX-ROOM
basem-nt. best part of city, cl01 
Btreetv^car._ large lot. fruit

felly 1

at
COTTAGE (modern!
ret part of city, class

». With
te Fort 
«. etc. 
r 1*47»
nil 1-25

CHEAP MOUSE»
GLADSTONE AVENUE—Six roomed ht™, 

in first-«lass condition. #n good lot. close 
te new High School; price fl,S44.

FIRST STREET—Near Jubilee Hospital, 4 
roomed cottage, cement hase inapt and all 
modern conveniences. on lot 11x114 ft.#

■BfelESSdStAwi
TULIP AVENUE—Garden City, 4 roomed 

houso In course of construction, large let, 
all fenced, and email shack to . live in 
pending completion of hoses. This Is an
opportunity for a party to finish a-----
house at much below cost. Pries $1.4$

HB1STERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
 •$« View St.. Victoria. B.C. mil-»»

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, Fairfield, Olive 
t. near May Street; $1.844, terms 
nobis. Phone 4317 L  mil-IS

WANTED—A few acres about T er I miles 
from city, light clearing, no rock, good 
supply of water; no agents. Box ***

ACREAGE.
BLOCKS OF LAND along the line a# the 

D- C. Electric By. Ce., si see from one aero 
up and prie-* fhà't fange frem $TS ta $244 
per acre. Laud le mostly all good and la 
handy to good paved road as well as rail
way Call amt wv will take you out 
view the property. Terms «ma be nu 
vary easy.

B- C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY
 —14*44

FARMS FOR SALE

C. P. R. FARM LAND—ChoWa_________
well ssttlad districts la Western Canada, 
low prices; twenty years to pay; Irrigated 
lands lu Sunny Southern Alberta, with 
loan of 12.404 in improvements te assist 
new settlers. Act now—they era going 
fsst. For fJ.*« booklet# and full Informa
tion write H M. Loughraa. 42$ Ha—lags 
Street. Vancouver. er AUan Cameron. 
General hup. ruuei..lent of Leoda, $43 let 
Street Beat. Calgary.

In Belmont 3X. » P. o. Bex 1144. (

AGENTS
Y. ma ble. 711 Johnson Sc Agents
Cacksnuu implement», plough parts, 1

AUDITORS
BOOKS OF ACCOUNT opened, balanced and 

audited, errors corrected, trial balances 
systems Installed; prompt attention. Tele 
phone 4641L.______________ mlS-47

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO.. T. H . 768 Fort SC 

All repairs executed.
TeL *444.

BATHS

Mrs Barker. PhonetnaVtil,
BOTTLES

SELL MB YOUR BOTTLES or let me sell 
you some. Peons 1384. City Junk Ce., 
Aarunsou. 6*6 Johnson.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

THE CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO, a 
Gordon's, Yates StrseC m3*-«7

brook Young, corner Broad aadT'johiu 
Phone 4744. 47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
J. W. M1LDON. 446 Michigan Street. Roofs, 

house repairs, painting, etc. Phone I163L 
 a5-47

Contractor.G. A. STEVENS, builder and 
Repairs promptly attended to. 11*4 Mar Ml
Parie iTtoas 4437L a*4-47

A. LOCKJLEY, buildsr and euetraeW. Alter
ationa sad repairs, —era and afflua 
tinge ISIS Esquimau Reed. •

CARPENTER AMD BUILDER—
AJieratieae. repairs. Jobbing, 
repel-ed end guaranteed. I 56

A MODERN HOME.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE, 
terlor In beat y stucco, consisting 
drawing room, dining room, library and 
billiard room on the ground floor, and 
four large bedrooms with steeping porch, 
large cupnonrds and every modern con 
veulence Including hot water heating: ex 
repu<i6all> well finished woodwork 
throughout: belli under architect'# super 
vision and strictly fleat-class In every 
particular porches and — epS In hard 
hrlek; well adapted for doctor's residence. 
For pries and full particulars apply to

HE18TERMAN. FORMAN A CO.. 
443 View Street. Victoria. B: C. 23

44 COLVILLE ROAD. COR. PHOENIX— 
Four roomed, modern cottage, with bath 
and pastry, basement, high ground; low 
taxes. Price $1,460, on terms

X)LVILLE ROAD- Two-story, eight_____
ed residence, practically new, living room

tsmtiZr™1'-,ot 41 ,c * “•ft

•HOENIX ST—Five roomed, well built 
cottage, on high ground, with all modern 
convenience*, billiard room, garage: good 
tot; tear tanen Price $3.044. easy terms.

IARJB1NGBR AVE—1 %-story.

Kw bungalow, with bath 1 
arment, hot air furnace, we

■lx roomed,
........well built and

m seed condition, let 64 ft. x 141 ft- Price 
$3,644 only, terms.

IAKBINGBR AVE —Five roomed, mod,. _ 
cduage, light, airy rooms, extra well built 
by owner. baseuMUU. lot 64 ft. a 143 ft. 
Price $4,444. "

POINT ST.-Eight roomed, modern n__
Benee, with beautiful view of the Olympic 
mountains, built-in feature— basement, 
hot air furnace, garage. price $4,444.

mt wx RBtjmn FT.-^.Flvà'rttiarm&m 
brick cottage, with bath and pantry, re
cently put in good efder, stable, poultry 
house, etc. ; I •* lota, good soli. Price 
$3.644, on easy terms.

Apply

P. R. BROWN.
1 Estate, Flannels» sad Ins

1112 Broad Street. Pho

“E-srFOWL BAY,

IAMh-OAM .BhT. Emfc Stem*.

SIX-ROOM, MODERN HOUSE, good local
ity. Oak Bay. cement basement, furnace, 
large kitchen And pass pantry splendidly 
fitted, dining room with built-in book- 
«*••• and window seats, living room, open 
fireplace, reception hall, 3 bedrooms, ex
cellent garden, chicken bouse. $3,160 
Exclusively by

..At ABBEY, CITY BROKERAGE.
444 Ualee Bank Bldg. Phone 31k

BROTHERS. LIMITED,

WANTED.

FULLY MODERN 7 ROOMED HOUSE. 
IN GOOD LOCALITY. NOT TOO FAB 
FROM THE SHIPYARDS.

OUR CLIENT WILL PAY UP TO «$.444. 

AND MUST HAVE POSSESSION BY 
MAKCH 14.

Phoee particulars te 

LEMMING BROTHERS. LIMITED.

UsHugs of house» tor sale te the 

EWE,, PAÜDEM# 4«P CLoymupALS,,
M Four pries Is right 1 caa aeO. 

OEORQB E BROWN,

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W.
Bolden. 1414 Cook SL Tslephoae M

BROKERS
-- -----J»-, 1*11 Oovernment BL

- - Mehers. skipping and for warding 
agent*. TeL S«lk American E mg ram re- 
praesntatlvsa. P. O. Bex 1634.

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
J^JMNEYS

Neal, 141* Quadra Street.
INNELL, 
aned Ph

CHIROPODISTS
MRS. LARSEN, now method massage, chiro

pody and manicuring. Open evenings Apt. 
4L King Edward Hotel, Ystsa Street. 47

66*6—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
IS Vapor and sulphur balks Pace 
set. Mrs Barker, Ml Port Stn

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London, *11 Je 
Building. Phone *444.

COLLECTIONS

MBK.._________ ____ ________
Iscl la any part of the qcrid.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A ' KELLEY. Phone 414* 

646< R, Qftics 343 » Hayward Bloch.

 CURIOS

DENTISTS
F RASER. DR. W. F.. 441-3 Stebert-Peaee 

Block. Phoee 4*44. Office hours 4.14 
a. —, te 4 p. m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. Jewel
Block, cor. Yates and Dougina Streets ItetetW B.f|C. Teteskan- Gtftea. Ml;

ELECTRICIANS
XJX A DOUOAL. electricians Matera
bought, sold, repaired. B— Imatse gives 
ter ra-wtodteg meters armatures and 
cells, elevator repairs Phases : Ofties 
434*; private, »74»E. IUIE 47

DYING AND CLEANING.

Renfrew, proprietor.
CITY DYE WORKS—The ■

prtetor, 14L Fort fL TeL

u,.K..£Sr

ENGRAVER#

HALFTONE 
Commercial w 
advertising as 
Engraving C«

AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
may. Da—gas 1er 
1 stationary. B. C. 
Building^ Orders

FISH______________
>. JL CHUNG KANES, LTD.—Fisk, poultry.g£L%’YX2£, ESftK-S;

FRESH 00LIchans received dally. Wriglea-
-’srth, *il Johnson. Phone 44L

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. C Brough tea. He

im* :
IAL CO. (He/word a; 

1344.
SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 

LTD., 1*11 Quadra St Tel 3344.
THOMSON, FRAME L, 

Flee fehergl -toralehlagi 
A College of Em helm teg.
Open day end alghL

Graduate e*
Office TeL «44.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHS. MADAM, foot specialist. Corn#

•ntly cored. Consultations free. 
447-44*. Campbell Building. Phone£F“!

=
________FURRIER_______________
EH. FRED. Highest pries for raw far.
• Covermmant SL Phene 1**7.

15

FURNITURE MOVER8
?$£ !2zsxr,

FURNITURE
> ESI RABLE FURNITURE mederat-y
priced. Everything new and up-to-date.

*9 pay er 14 per cent dis
count In M days R. M. Stewart Ca. Ltd.
4*» Yates ht.

GARDENING

du.^ruJ,AT?,,J-4RUL
A Mea"i felt bate renovated. ~ 
i Hat Factor yj^ corner Fori

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD. It*

MOUSE MOVING
V. MORIUBON. house

given. Phone 230TX.

LAUNDRIES
”wLi*îniOD.ltd- wo n

iftwil/wL .Vi l cL***' ****** *
LEGAL

life insurance
«UR Ljr* ABSUBANCIt CO. OF CAN AOA

—F. M. Kit*.,, city .tu,., U c. Pw-
m.nc"t Utj* Hulldt*». i'*«M I4H AO. 
WJw, A_F. IGnl». F. a Nmbm. C. F.

city Ag.nl*

LIME

MVERY 8TASLE8
6TABLW IN J*

w-

MULTIQRAPHER8
MUOTIUHAPU1NO. S3 Board of Tr.de Bldg.

Phone ,1.3. ttte. 'Stenogr.phw."). a.-.T

NOTARY PUBLIC
OAUNCa W. a.. *uty nnfcUg

nnee eseni. Room 101. rfibben-' 
Cltie suburban end farm lands

t'Attbl'OKVk pj__ imnnr. _ __
Lloyd-Younk. notary public. 141* 

treeu Phono 4633 end 364*L.
supplied. 
13 Bread

ED. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort StreaL 
Passport forms supplied and prepared.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
PLUMBING, heating and sheet metal work.

J. L. Canton, 116 Catherine SL Phene

REMOVAL NOTICE
We have moved to more central quarters 

i 'the premises previously occupied by *"
. Pet ter y Co.,

Corner Broad and Pandora Sts. 

THACKER A HOLT.
Plumbing and lltating. Phone 3*33.

_ Nix hi Phones:
MX. Thacker, JaVtL, Mr. Hoil, *14*1

«31-47

HAYWARD A DODE LTD.. 4*7
Plumbing and heating. T-. 1IS4.

MAh KN F RATA. A. E, successor te Cooksex
Pluiuiitii^co., 1446 Yales *l Phones «14

[OCEIMU—James Bay. *34 Toronto Street. 
Phone 3771. Ranges connected, coils mi '

i J- NOTT, *11 Yales Street. Plumbing and
—“““   47

■Mi.
m. slEdge -i

Onk Bay Avn, Phnna~13«k
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 1

PAINTING
•A1NT1NU. kn
MT*1

KNIGHT, paperhanging.
——rnllng Phoss 1*4*1»

OYSTERS
» tolly, at all deal»»».

PHOTOGRAPHERS

COMXKRCLAL
PHOTOGRAPHY.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 9*1 

Government. Tel. 126.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITIES 

COMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody Block.

-----41
DAY A HOGUE 4*4 Fort. Real estate, U

surance and financial brokers. T—. 89.
DUNFoEH h, LTD.. 13*4 Gâteramant dtresL

Insurant « brokers sad sxchaags epw,
• n. TeL 464*.

GILLESPIE, HART 
date Slabs, hi 
ry Insurance.EFr'

i TODD. LTD.—Ftra. 
■da, aocldeal. marine, 
til Fort SL Phone

LEE Ml NO BROS., LTD., real estate and In
surance, lilt Oovernment SL tin and 
Ufe Insurance. Rente collected. TeL 748.

OXY-ACETYLSNS WELDING.

ass*jM-ittiswr»
SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe deal

childrens slothing, evening (a—' Iparty 
drugsaa. spedal afters for geatie

MrSTy^îa^*^^

NATHAN A LEVY, 143* Govern
•iry. mu—cal and nautical 
teals, etc. TeL *444.

BEAD TH1S- la— price» sites for ladite1 
•t-olf clothing. Phone *4*1.

m% furnttura. ate. Phone *31

PLASTER
l THOMAS, plaster 
Prices reasonable. 
17*4 Albert Avsnun

-lag.
13T.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1**4 Govern-

**—• Ml Ashes and garbage

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
IWTgUM, sewer and « .***•

SHOE REPAIRING
MANN1NO. K, fit 1
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing.

HI bln, 447 Yates, between Geveran 
Broad Strcete

[l£3

iitOE REPAIRING promptly and nontly
dono. reasonably priced. H. White, 1311 
Binard SL. two doors from T—epbone

SHIP CHANDLERS

! Sii
SHIP C1IA.M LKRS, LIMITED, formerly

Peter McQuade 4k Sea. Ltd. Ship, naval, tete«ra n*d m4U sAp»gsn HR Wharf St.

SPORTING GOODS

repairs and alteration». Make gua steaks, 
bore, brown and blue barrete We buy and 
soil first-date g ana. rifles and automatic

MIHS
Bldg

STENOGRAPHERS
ALLBUTT. It Bsw* ef Trad*

SEWILiO MACHINES

»|n««
TSUWW AND MXWMSaa MFGRS.
Jl0!**1.* * J»u>*a■ ini u,„r»>u n.Wholesale aad retail «'raiera In suit eases,

. b«— and leather goads. Tel. 414. -------

TYPEWRITERS
ed second-hna*., re* 
:• dm* * art 1

; Ltd^. 7*3 Fort St-

TAXI DERI. fSTS
BIO GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty.

claesee taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. Iff 
Penders. Phone ***L

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired,

la—ed. bought, sold, exchanged. Same 
-•ape In used machines. Phene *43*. 1*6 
Yates SL

VACUUM CLEANERS
BAVB TUB AUTO VACUUM I., you 

puth 8atlafnotion aseured Phone 4414.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
rMBTTB» f, HOP—Vulc.nl,lag gad rugglr.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
UTTOB A~TATtoll. <lt FWt M. Bxg.lL

watc.imakeis. jewellers and opticians
Phone 871. 

WHITE. M.. \
teg Jewsller. 
trance Hlbben-ÜL*work guar an too A

WINDOW CLEANING—......... *' —IM—nSSS—
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO 

•4L*. Pienaar window cioanors ai 
tara, sas Tatos StrueL ________________

ILE SERVICE,
Pkoao 

4V
FOR A PROMPT, BBLMBLI 

try en, City Window Clean» 
mi. F. Quaintance. Rl KorL

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC VIABLE 

fuel, time, fee* a. 
Direct Supply A sew 
ley titreeta. Phone

COOKERS—Saves

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Be— mill wood to be bad at current 

rates, according to locality. PhdUe 144*9.
 m*-47

MrK- P* A. MeDiarmid, who has 
returned from the front, has received 
Uitimatlon of ^ie award of an Italian 
decoration lit recognition of hie dlatln 
gushed services aa an airman on that 
front.

While In Vancouver on Saturday 
where he was associated with the 
g&nisatioQ of the new Aerial League 
h* was Interviewed by a representative 
of The Province, In the course of which 
he said that he has himself accounted 
for three ,.'Fritsee.u Like sll other 
flyers who have experienced countless 
adventures'In tbs clouds, Lieut Mc- 
WBriiiii^aiiare^ 

nothing.
On the Paive.

Altogether the British had 
three divisions of Infantry on the Pteve 
front, he said. To protect these divis
ions and to work in co-operation With 
them, squadrons of eighteen machines 
wOriva corresponding nomfrec ot pilot** 
were stationed with the army. In 
the one year of aerial activity on that 
ntmt between twenty and thirty cas* 
Uaiities occurred in the squadron in 
which MeDiarmid was a pilot. But dur
ing the name period of time there 
were more than two hundred 
unities in the Hun air force. The 
British flyers sent out were almost all 
Colonials, fifty per cent, of them being 
Canadians, another proof of the num
ber of flyers Canada has given the Em-

GOUO. DRY. CEDA* WOOD, ea bark, no 
knits, nu- kindling. $2 single load, «kl* 
double teed, city limita Phone 1*4» or

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 

Bests 4th Monday, * p. m . *98 Yates 61.
K L Cut, *39 Central Block. Phone 1»*»

COLUMBIA LGDOL.
Wednesdays, odd j

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND ti. E—Lodge 
Primrose, 4th Thursday. AU.F. Hall. I 
p. m. A. L Haniaon, secy., 413 ralrfl—d.

K. OF P.— Far We— Victoria Lodge. No. 
Sad aad 4lh Thura, K. ot P. Halt. A G. 
H. Harding. K.K.8 1MI Government.

ORANGE LODGE MKKTlNGh orange 
Hall. Yates tit. Victoria. No. 1428. 2nd 
Tuesday. Premier, Ain. 1*19. Xnd and ith 

Monday ; Sir Ed. Carson, No. >3*94, 2nd 
ami 4ih Wvdu«Mfdaye; tilr A. Here—oid. 
Ne. 244T, 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 
Esquimau; R. B. P.. No. 633, 1st Tuesday; 
R. 8. C., Yrd Tuesday ; Purple Star, No. 
144, let and 3rd Wednesdays. Queen of 
Island. No. 394. 1— and 3rd Thursdays.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge Aiexa 
- ra. Ilk meets 1— end 3rd Thursdays. 

T. Hall. Bread Street Pre-dent.O F. HaU. Broad 
Gough, 311* Hlgkvtew 
~ a ith. 1*7» Seaftew AAte.. Hills»*.

No. 4U-D. No. of Application 215*2-F.
LAND EEGISTEY ACT.

Notice Under Section 3k
TAKE NOTICE that an application hen 

oen made to register the Corporation 
he District of Saanich, eg the owner 

Fee-simple, under a Tax Sale Deed from 
the Collecter of the eald Corporation 
the bald Corporation, bearing date 
S6th day of January, 1419, in pursuai 
of a Tax Sale held by aaid Collector on 
or about the ISth day of July, 1417, of all 
and singular those certain parcels 
tracts of land and pr—nurea —teats, |yl 
and being in the District of Victoria, 
the Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described aa 
Lota 1. 2, I. 4. 6, «. 7 and 9. block 1; Lota 
2. 1. 4. 5, «. 12. 1* and 14, Block 2. of 
Section 79, Map 17*6

You and thot-e claiming through or un
der you. and all persona claiming any 
inter*rt In the said land by virtue of any 
unn-gtetcrod tnetrument, and all persona 
claiming any Interest in the Raid land by 
descent who*» title la not registered ur - 
dtr the prortwtonr of the “I—nd Registry 
Act" (R. 8. B. C. 1911), are required to 
contrat the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty «lays of the service of this 
notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of Its pendens belnp 
filed before the registration, ax owner, of 
the person entitled. under such tax sale 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or In çeupect of the said 
land, and I shall register the said Cor- 
K.ration as owner of the said land so sold 
or taxes.

Your attention is called to section 26 
of the said Act (R. 8. 11. C. 1911, c. 127) 
and amendments.

Dated at the Lard Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, I To vince of British 
Columbia, this 4th day of February, A D

F J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar-tieoerid of Titles.

I direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication of the same in four 
Issues, one in each consecutive week, of 
a newspaper cUx-uUtUig 1ft Victoria. _ 

F. J. 8TACFOOLK. 
Registrar-General of Titles.

To 8 Hirsch, Assessed Owner of Lot 4, 
Block 1: B. A. Charter. Assessed 
Owner bf Lots 1, t. S and 5. Block I. 
C. Parkinson, Assessed Owner of Lot 
2, Block 1.

No. 451. No. of Application Î1640-F. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 3S.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made te register the Corporation ofthe District of ffaanlch, as the owner In 
Fee-simple, under a Tax Rate Deed from 
the Collector of the said Corporation to 
the said Corporation, bearing .date the 
*lst day of January, 1919, In pursuance of 
a Tax Sale held by said Collector on or 
about the 18th day of July, 1917, of all 
and singular those certain parcels . or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying, 
and being in the District of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and deserteed as Lots

and 2. Block 6. of Section ÎS. Map 1171.
You and tboee claiming through or un

der you, and all perçons claiming any 
interest in the said land by virtue of any 
unreglsteie* Instrument, and all |>ernonn 
claiming any interest In the said tend by 
descent whwe title is nor registered im- 
dtr the provisions of the "Land Registry 
Act" (R. 9. B. C. 1911), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you, and in default of a 
caV*ea‘. or certificate of*11» pendens being 
filed before the registration, a* owner of 
the person entitled under such tax sale 
you and oaeh of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from retting up 
any claim to or in respect of the said 
tend, and I shall register the said Cor- 
h.ration as owner of the said land ho sold

Your attention is calledl to section *d 
of the said Act (R. 8. B. C. 1911, c. 1171 
and amendments

Dated at the l—nd Registry Office at 
the CUy of Victoria. Province of British 
«’«•lumbla, this 4th day or February, AD.

F J «TACPOOJUE. .
Registrar-General of Titles.

I démet senriew of thffc Notice to t- 
Made by publicxtlon of the same ih four

issues, one ih each consecutive week of 
a qeu sp.i|>er r.irrutetUy^4n Victoria.

— .. A^^ewvs »
Registrar-General of Tltlee. 

To ('ban Yuen. Chan Yee Hong. Duchoo 
Sui O^an. Registered Owners, and D. 
8. Chan, Assessed Owner,

ITALIAN DECORATION 
FOR LOCAL AVIATOR

Lieut. H. D. MeDiarmid* Wins 
Honor; Some Italian 

Experiences approach the
enemy on the same or a higher 
-“Itude was to risk losing him, for 

tjkul. H. a MtDtariiud. son .ot Mi l1. «HI-rnghtMie» balloon can get 10 
and «m FT a îlctilÀrmtd who ha. ««S "lu mirih-stloUsty short'tlmn So

The fact that about eighty per cent, 
of the men who served with the "cir
ca." were awarded either llrttlsh or 
Italian decoration. I. In itself enough 
to prove the mettle of the “young 
knlgnt. of the *lr;“ and the reason for 
comparative Inactivity In the air on 
that front in spite of the fact that 
“Frit." had fully as many. If not more, 
plane, than tha K. A. F, ja aelt-ea. 
planatory. Frit, didn't want to fight.

Sunk the B.Neons.
During the lest big offensive on the 

I’lave. an order went out that all enemy 
observation balloons must be kept 
down. That was the best of news for

the CORPORATION Of THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

COURT OF REVISION
Notice is hereby given that the Council 

of tha Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay has appointed Friday. March 14. 131», 
at 4 o'clock p. in., at the Council Cham
ber. Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, as 
the tune and place foi hearing complaints 
against tha assessment for the year 191», 
M made by the A.neasrr. and for revis
ing and correcting the Assessment Roil 

IFF Person complaining of or objecting 
tojhe axeeeament must give notice In 
Writing te the Assessor of the ground ef 
his complaint, at least ten day» before 
the date of the first sitting of the Court of 
Revision, ax shown above.

Dated at Oak Bay. the llth day or Feb
ruary 193».

O. W. BOSS. * * 
Municipal Clerk.

pacific great eastern railway. 
reposed Hydro-Electric Work* at 

•duamleii.

The time for receiving tenders on the 
above works te hereby extended until 1 

m , Saturday, March 16. 1919.
A. F. PROCTOR,

„ „ Chief Engineer.
Department of Railways.

Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Victoria, B.C , March 4, 1919

NOTICE.

Imperial Munitions Board.
Notice te hereby given that the work 

of the Wooden Shipbuilding Department 
has been completed and local offices will 
be closed on March 31 next.

All perbonti or Companies having claim* 
or accounts against the Board are re
quested to Immediately render statement 
of claims or accounts.

Payments will not be made from the 
Victoria Office alter March II.

R P BUTCHART,
Director.

March 6. 1919.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

DOG TAX.
Notice 1s hereby given that legal steps 

wiH be taken to enforce the payment of 
dog tax, unless same are paid on or be
fore March 16. 1919.

Ik & F; SEWELL.
Collector.

No. 406C. No. of Application 21421F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to regr.ster jOjffi’H DREN- 

NAN, an the owner In Fee-simple, under
a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector of 
the Corporation of the District of Saan
ich to Joseph Drennan, bearnig date the 
14lh day of November, 1918, in pursuance 
of a Tax Sale held by said Collector on 
or about the L*th day of July, 1917, of all 
and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of tend and premises situate, lying, 
and being, in the District of Victoria, in 
the Province of British Columbia, more 
—rticularly known and described as Lota 
i to It, both inclusive. Block 1, of Section 

79,yMhp ^1764.
der you, and all persons clahnVng*any In 
terest in the said tend by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all persons 
claiming any Interest in the said tend by 
descent a hose title Is not registered un
der the provisions of the "Land Registry 
Act" (IL S. B. C. 1911). are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty da>s of the service of this 
notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of lis pendens being 
filed before the registration, as owner, of 
the iterant! entitled under such tax sale 
you and each of you- will be for ever 
estopped ‘and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or In reçpect of the said Tana 
and 1 shall register the said Joseph 
Drennan as owner of the said tend so 
apid Ivrtax-*.

Dated at The Land Registry Office, at fïTV MARITFT A'- CRy Of Victoria. Proviao# of Britteb V 1 1 1 MAItlkttl A
this 17th day of December

A. D. j. ■inppiB,
-1 w™,
made by publlcatton of the mm, m four 
mues. IU each con.teuUy. »Mk. of a 
n.wapaimr circulating In Vlctsrla.

F. J. STACPOOLS,
- _ Baglitimr-aenmul ef TIUm. 

To B A. CLater, Aammed owner.

th. haute-hungry “JUT' boya For two 
«•>•» they applied th-mirlvc. diligently 
to the work ol eliatlng the muuegus." 
The balloons were not armed, of course, 
but they were well guarded with 
-archie." and machine ran,, and bug- 

» beltuon was no <1 Me urn.
Ground Strafing.

It wax while carrying out the order» 
to “strafe" the balloons, that McDlar- 
mld got his third and last Frit*. Ha 
found an enemy balloon and marked 
It for his own. To

«ttefvetldvtsry short time Ho 
to avoid»attracting attention, McDlar- 
mid kept his plane aa low aa possible, 
skimming over hedges and housetop*. 
\v hen he got below the balloon he 
started climbing. He naturally attract
ed the fire of the “archies" and his 
machine was well peppered with bull
ets. The cable to which the gas bag 
waa attached was quickly, wound up, 
but it wa#vtoo tele. MeDiarmid wax 
waiting for the-balloon. A few minutes 
later he waa on his way back to hia 
airdrome with Frits number three to 
•ils credit.

Bot R waa not air fighting that Md- 
I)term id thought the most exciting and 
enjoyed the moat. It was "ground straf- 
WK, Translated into Ertgliah this 
mean» skimming over a line of trans
port wagons or artillery and deluging 

th a stream of machine gun btill-ILbpMb ____ ________ _ ____ (
There vvaa always the risk of • 

some bullet finding a vital spot, of course, 
but the work was thoroughly enjoyable 
aad very productive. In one case a pro
cession of how Usera waa held up by 
the exptoeton of a well-placed bomb 
«hd the advanced Aimx'&fofoa cap- 
tured the whole train. Another little 
trick frequently Indulged in waa to 
?woo^> down on a hun airdrome And 
with several bombs render the planes 
inside hors de combat, thus saving the 
British the necessity of doing the same 
thing thousands of feet in the air. 

Chased a General.
Lieut. MeDiarmid relates with great 

enjoyment a little Incident in which the 
dignity of a German officer must have 
been badly ahaken. It lyppened one , 
afternoon when things wire compara
tively quiet and there was little for the 

RaT* boys to do. MeDiarmid was 
flying over the enemy's territory when, 
he happened to notice an automobile, 
probably a staff car, making its way 
along a more or less shell-tom road.
So manoeuvring into a. suitable posi
tion he opened lire on the Hun. 

Greatly perturbed, thç_ general and

flattened out In a ditch. This afforded * 
no more protection from bullets than 
did his car. so General Frits doubled 
over to a big tree and sought safety 
behind its broad trunk. MeDiarmid 
planed around to the other side of the 
tree and the general shifted- -and kept 
>& shifting a* the plane circled the 
tree, all the time keeping up h steady 
fire. No moving picture could hirve 
outstripped in humor the scene which „ 
was enacted for the next few minutes, 
but unfortuantely there was nobody 
present but MeDiarmid to enjoy IL 
What with the unusual exercise and 
the unhealthy shower of bullets, it is 
not possible that the officer saw the 
comedy of the situation.

But a supply of bullets will not last 
forever and MeDiarmid was forced to. 
calf off the unusual chase. He waved 
his hand to show that a truce was 
declared and the officer waved back to 
him to show hie comprehension.

Mr. MeDiarmid is working hard to. 
cure the success of the Aerial League 

of Canada, of which a branch Is being 
formed In Victoria to-night to en -cur
age flying on the coast. "If the United 
States and Eastern Canadian cities can 
carry, oh aerial mail services," says 
Lieut. MeDiarmid, “there is no reason 
why the coast cities should not be able 
to do the same. We hope In time to 
have aeroplanes as familiar to the peo
ple of British Columbia as they are 
in England."

Rev. W. F. Goard, ef Vancouver, will
lecture on "The Book of Life: its Cov
enants, Ordinances and Statutes, and 
Their Reaffirmation in the New Testa
ment," Thursday, 6 p. in. Friday. 3.30 
p. m.. "The Blindness of Israel Being 
Removed." Friday, 8 p. m, “The 
March of the Hosts of God." under 
the auspices of the Imp. Brit
ish Israel Association. Jn-Eirst Pres* _ 
hyterlan Church. Admission free. •

☆ 19 *
Lest by Widow, purse containing 

$14. Reward. Phone 1603R. *-

MAYNARD ft SONS
Auctioneers

Instructed by the owner, we wll sell 
at the Bell view Boarding House, 1415 
Esquimau Road, opposite i 'anteeii*«8u 

Grounds, on

WEDNESDAY, 2 P.M.
sll the

Fprniture and 
Furnishings

Of fifteen bedrooms, small cafe and 
kitchen. Including: 3-piece Parlor 
Suite, Cr. Table, Rockers, Chairs, 
Reed Chaire, Hall Stand, Heaters, 
Pictures, IS Single, three-quarter and 
full sise Iron Beds, Springs and Mat

es* Drapers and Stands, Chiffon- 
s. Chest of Drawers, Wardrobe. 

Carpets. Linoleum, all the Bedding for 
fifteen beds, consisting of Blanket», 
Spreads. Comforts. Sheets, Pillow 
Blips, Pillows, Curtains, etc.

Contents of small cafe, consisting of 
Tables, Chaire, Coffee Urne. Cutlery, 
Crockery, Glassware, Linoleum, al
most new 2-oven "Canada Pride" 
Range, almost new Electric Range, -, 
Cooking Utensllea. Tables, Drain 
Boards. Meat Safe, Jam Jars. Fire 
Basket, etc. .

Outside: Circular Saw in good 
shape, Wash Tubs, Lawn Mower, 
Garden Tool»,- Garden Hose, Wire 
Netting, 3 Chicken Houses, Ersex In
cubator, Cypher Brooder, Wheelbar
row, etc.

On view Tuesday from 2 till I and 
morning of sale. Take Esquimau car 
No. 4 to Canteen Ground»

MAYNARD A SONS
Phene 837

IH

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

TUESDAY. 2 P.M.

>us Goods, etc.
ARTHUR. HEMINGWAY
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RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Lid.

1232 Government St Phone 83

SANDS
LICENSED EMBALMER»

and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Open Day and NighL

i

WHY

In ordinary affairs of life people 
Insist upon yetting the full value of 
their money- But it has not always 
been so where a death has occur
red. It is our endeavor to bring 
the undertaking business within 
the scope of common sense and 
sound judgment. AU our charges 
are based upon sound business 

- principles which mean the most 
and the best for the money.

Ihoesoo Funeral Ct
Phone 491. tS7l Pandora At*

Motor Hearse and equipment. 
Connections Vancouver sad 

Winnipeg.

LlklhS. MARKIAGLS AND DEÀIHS I
■ - " •— ■- ■■ —*

JENKINS— On March ». at SL Joseph1 e 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. A_ L. Jen- 
kins. lit Joseph Street, a eea.

DIED.
JUXTUN un tha 8U1 insL. at the Jahiioo 

Hospital, Gladys Isabella Junkln, aged 
11 ïears and 9 months, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. J. W. Junkln.

Punt-rat service Tuesday afternoon, 
Marvh 11. front the Thomson Funeral 
Chapel, ltev. Gilbert Cook officiating. Ser
vice at 2.5». .
WILKINSON—On the 9th InsL, at his home. 

1692 Gladstone Av*nae. Jehu. Wilkinson, 
second son of Kev. Robert Wilkinson, 
aged 2* years; horn In Nanaimo, and a 
resident of this city for the past nine 
years. Deceased left this city in Feb
ruary. 1915. with the 81th Battery, 
Field. Artillery.

Funeral announcement later.

COLLETT—On March 8, at her home. 2971 
Gordon Street. Oak Bay. Mrs. Louie

--------Collett, beloved wife e# Mr. A. J. Collett,
aged 34 years ; born 9a Htoneefleld, Eng
land, and a resident dk Victoria for the 
past sir years. She leaves to mourn 
her lo»*, besides her-, husband, two 
daughters: of this city; a father, 
mother, two slaters and five brothers In 
England.

The remains will repose At the Bande 
Funeral Chapel until to-morrow at 8 o'clock, 
when they will be removed to Hampshire 
Hoad Methodist Church, where service will 
t« conducted at 3.30 o’clock by the Rev. 
A. B. Osterhoul Interment will be made at 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

MID LET—At Jubilee Hospital, on March I, 
181». Jennie Newton Gldley, of 183» 
Victoria Avenue, widow of William

. 014ley, aged 7» years; born at North
umberland. England.

The remains will repose et the B C. 
Funeral Chapel until Thursday morning. 
The funeral will lake place from the above 
address on Thursday. March IS. at 3 p. m.. 
where service will be held by Col. the Rev. 
O. H. Andrews. Interment Ross Bay Ceme
tery. No flowers.

WXXBTQTK—On Mirrh ». ,t at. *>M|>h-> 
Hospital. Minnie, beloved wife of

.. Isaac Waaatock. of 11U Princes* Ave* 
aged 49 years ; born at Warsaw, and a 
resident of Vicotrls for the last II 
years. She is survived by her husband, 
and aon and two daughters.

The funeral wfll take place from the B. 
C. Funeral Chapel on Wednesday at 3.34 
p. m.j where eorvice will be conducted. 1m- 
germent. to. the. Jew Mt Cemetery.

INQUEST FOLLOWING 
RIOT AT RHYL TO BE 

RESUMED THURSDAY
London, March 10.—The Inquest on 

the bodies of the victims of the out
break among Canadian troops At Kin 
mel Park. Wales, was formally opened 
on Saturday and adjourned until 
Thursday next, the coroner for Flint
shire merely taking evidence of Identi 
ft cation. Lieut. Edward Small, of the 
5th Battalion, identified the bodies of 
Pte. David Gillan. aged twenty, of the 
«6th Battalion, home at Florence, N. 8. ; 
Gunner Jack Hickman, of the artillery, 
who came from France as a casualty, 
having nerved in the 5th Howltser Bat
tery and belonging to Dorchester, N.B.; 
Corpl. Joseph Young, aged thirty-eight,' 
of the 62nd Battalion, his next-of-kin 
being a sister living in Rhode Island; 
Onr. William Htnney, aged twenty-two, 
of the artillery, of Talbot, Alta., and 
Pte. William Taraslawych, nationality 
unknow, real name believed to be Ta- 
ranko. No other evidence was taken.

E. F. KEARNEY DIES.

8t. Louis. March 10.—E. F. Kearney, 
president of the Wabash railroad, died 
here to-day of pneumonia.

WELLS On the »th last., at his hems. «47 
Johnson Street. Jam.-» B. Wells, aged 
St years; bom la Chicago, and a resi
dent of this city for the past nine years. 
He leaves te mourn hts lose, besides bis 
widow, oae daughter and one eon. of 
this. city.

The funeral will take place to-morr 
morning, the cortege leaving the Bai 
Funeral Chapel at jf.41 o’clock, end till’ 

mmorw" T*W ' Mass will be celebrated 
St. Andrew s Cathedral by the Rev. Father 
MacDoaald. Interment will be made at 
HeseBsy Cemetery.

GOODS FREELY INTO 
HMD KINGDOM

No Restrictions Henceforth on 
Shipments From Any 

Part of Empire ,

on Import* tram ell pert» of the Km 
pire into the United Kingdom have 
been removed. This announcement 
wag made 1ft the Commons this after
noon by Sir Thomas White In reply'to, 
a question by Hon. Charles Murphy.

Sir Thomas White said he was glad 
he was in a position to satisfy the 
House that there had been no intention 
to discriminate against Canada. He 
read two cables as follows;

From Lloyd Harris, «I the Canadian 
Trade Mission In London :

“In reply to question In Commoi 
title afternoon’s Parliament, Secretary 
Board of Trade says: ‘Government de 
oided no import restrictions shall b* 
imposed on goods coming from any 
part of Empire without assent of Cab
inet, which shall not be given unless 
some unforeseen necessity arise. It Is 
not possible at present to remove ail 
restrictions on all imports from for
eign countries because of state of ex 
change, but art raw materials wilt be 
free from import restrictions/*

From the Canadian Trade Commis
sion in London:
•v^Beard wf fnérxnneùneed rester* 

day removal of all restrictions on im
ports from British Empire.*

Printin' Strike.
In reply to a question by Mr. Mac

kenzie. Leader of the Opposition, in the 
House this afternoon. Hon. Martin Bur
rell said that the men on strike at thé 
Government Printing Bureau numbered 
about 100 of the total of 1.200 em 
ployees. With the addition of a two 
dollar a week bonus granted to the 
mechanical forces in company wan 
other members of the civil service, Mr. 
Burrell said that the weekly wages re
ceived by some of the employees were 
somewhat Wither than the average 
wage paid outside establishments. He 
referred to the final conclusion of the 
report presented by the committee of 
experts that if unnecessary expenditure 
could not be reduced, then in the pub
lic Interest the Bureau should be closed 
down. In face of that report and of 
his letter to the mechanical forces, Mr. 
Burrell added, he thought the matter 
should be left over till the Government 
could see what steps could be taken.

Hon. Charles Murphy said there 
seemed to be some doubt In the House 
whether the dosing of the Bureau was 
not so much in the public interest as 
in that of certain firms which, like 
Oliver Twist wanted more "pap.”

Mr. Burrell replied that he thought 
Mr. Murphy would agree that unless 
there could be more efficiency, it would 
not be worth while to continue the 
Bureau.

Q. T. P. Problem.
Ottawa, March 10.—Before the ses

sion of the House of Commons began 
this afternoon much interest was ex
pressed in the promised statement by 
Sir Thomas White on the appointment 
of Hon. J. D. Reid. Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, as receiver of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, owing to the in
ability of that company .to meet oper
ating expenses. The members natur
ally were anxious to be Informed as to 
what bearing the new development is 
likely to have upon the question of

PRESENTS REPORT 
ON RHIN

Member for Richmond States 
Views of Select Committee 

of House

BSr^SKvWbt i* ;»• N
March ie.

Immediately after the House sat this 
afternoon O. G. McGeer, Member for 
Richmond, presented a report as chair
man on behalf of the Select Committee 
appointed by the Legislature to deal 
with schemes and suggestions In con
nection with the rehabilitation of re
turned soldiers. This is a second re
port from the committee, and one of Its 
chief Recommendations Is that a vote 
of $460,000 be placed in the estimates 
during the present session, and voted 
and placed at the dtgpoaal. of 
Commission.

The Committee recommended (hat 
the body known as the Soldiers* Aid 
Commission be re-organized, that it 
be eetablhrtied to consist of sei 
members, a Chairman, who should 
a representative of the Provincial 
Government, three civilians, and three 
returned soldiers, representing re
turned men and dependents.

The Committee recommended that 
the Commission be given fall powers 
to extend aid and relief to soldiers and 
their dependents In various manners 
•as set wet-1* the report beeb hale atekd 
to meet cases as they arise. Refer
ence is made in the interim report to 
several representations made to the 
Committee by tha various service 
men’s organizations, one of which the 
necessity of maintaining the organi
zation financially assisted by the 
Provincial Government for relief 
work. Recognition Is made of various 
bodies already In existence.

(By Bwrdtefc Brea * Brett, UC) 
Bid. AS

Ames Holden, row.............—... 31
Bell Telephone ..........   ,. 1
Brésilien Trading .................. .. 43%
Canada Car A Fdy . com.................

Da. >ret. ....................  «4
Canada Cement, com ........ 44%

Da, prêt.........................  1»«
Canadian Own Elec. .........144 1
Canadian Loco., com.  ............... 41
Canada Steamship, com ...............41

Do., preL ....................................... 78%----------Benl ............................. 91%

Dom Iron. com. .............
Lauren tide .......................
Lake of Woods Milling .
Maple Leaf Milling .......................134 11
Ogilvie Milling, com. .................... 134 II
Penmans, com. ................ «.................... <
Quebec Railway ....................... 81
Riordan Paper .............. — 13»
Shawinlgan ................ ...118 % 11
Steel er Ca&adfe eta. ........ «3% i

Do., pref......................... »4
Spanish River Pulp, com ..... 36%

Do., pref................................. 79% I
TestUe, com.........................................14T ll
Dom. War Loan of 1981 ..........  9*%
Dom War Loan af 1937 .......... »»%
Victory Loans ........................... 199% 1<

% % %
NEW lOBK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A BroU. Ltd.)

PROFITS WERE TAKEN 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

New York. March ’!•—The morn
ing session of the stock market to
day was featured by a very large vol- 

of trading, prices were generally 
higher after the reaction which fol
lowed the opening. The oil stocks 
picked up a good fqHojriit* on better

was tha leader In the rise and closed
with a four-point gain for the day. In 
the afternoon a wave of selling for 
profit brought reactionary tendencies 
Into the standard Issues. There was 
no news to affect the market adverse
ly.

High Low Last
AIMs-Chaimers............ 86' *' "
Am Beet Sugar .............. 71
Am Sugar Rfg. ................ 139
Am Can Co., com..........49 ..
Am. Car Fdy........................ 87 <£
Am. Cotton Oil ......... .. 46%
Am. Locomotive .............. ••%
Am Smelt. A Ref. .... 71% 9»tf
Am. T. A M. ................ .19*% 197%
Am Wool. com. ...... 96% 43%
Am. Steel Fdy. ........ 87% 14%
Aaaconda Mining............S3 41%
Agr. Chemical .................106% 194%
Atehtsen ......................   93% 98%
Atlantic Gulf . C. a.... .149% 147%
Baldwin Loco, .................... 89% 87%
Baltimore A Ohio............ 48% 47%
Bethlehem Steel .............. 79% 49
Butte Sup. Mining .... 19% 19%
Brooklyn Tmnalt ............35 24%
Canadian Pacific ........... 141% 142%
Central Leather. ...............6*% 47%
ffrectble Steel .......... .... 47% 99
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 44% 49
ewe;. MR A St. f; 3» 84%
Chic.. R. I. A Pec.-----  34 25%
Colo, iruet A Iran ...... 42% 41%
Chtne Copper KS W
Cal. Petroleum^.................. 27% 37%
Chile Copper ......................  19% 11%
Corn Products .................49% 41%
Distillers Sec....................... 63 . «»%
Erie .. . :.......................... .. 1*

Do., let pref.
Gen. Electric . .
Goodrich t U. F.)
Ot. Nor. Ore

.115
«*%
«5 87 y

Investment Securities
DIRECT Wire connection with all principal Exchanges.

STOCKS, BONDS GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone* 3724-37,25. 620 Broughton Street

DO DOT LOSE YOUR 
VICTORY LORI

We will buy your partially paid-for Victory 
Bonds, gladly refunding your payments to date 
and completing contract for you. IMMEDIATE 
CASH SETTLEMENTS WITHOUT DELAY.

British American Trudt Co.
Department. Iff Fort Street,

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
831. SSI. 844, 447. 743, 941. 1908, 1714, 1768, 
J76». lit». 1899. 1303. 1394. 144L 111*. !••!# 
1938. 1944. 4968. «961.

We Buy
BONDS 1

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

eae view « riwm ee

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BXOKXB

103 Pemberton Block

We offer, subject :

$5,000
or any part j

T933VICTORY LOAN
In Small Denominations.

' ________ and accrued interest.________________ _
“Exempt from Federal Income Taxation”

'*1933 Victory Loan is selling in Montreal to-day at 104% plus 
interest and brokerage.”
BOND DEPARTMENT

BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST GO.
Phone 319 723 Fort St.

Civic

3$:*

.......... 23.34

............ 28.49

............ 83.34
............ 21.14
...... 24.74
.rn« 93.19

Hteh 
34 «3
38.44
53.44 
31.16 
24.9» 
tl.lt

23.19 
21 4» 
91.34 
20 60 
39.45 
39.44

94.49
•3.94
23.46 
31 97 
34 99 
99.76

19 17%
ft. .................. 39% 39%

......................166% 165%
F.) ...............94% 43%
............»... 41% 40

Ot Northern, pref. V.V. 46% 
Hide A Lea.. pref. ....191 
Inspiration Cop. ....... 48%
Infl Nickel ....................... 24%
Int i Mer. Marine ............ 26%

Da.. Pref..............................148%
Hllnois Central ......... V.v »#%
Kfnnecott Copper ......... 38
Kan. City Southern .... 20%
Lehigh Valley ..................  66%
Lack. Steel ............................71%
Louisville A N..................... 116
Maxwell Motors ................. 36%
Midvale Steel .....................44
Me*. Petroleum .................139
Miami Copper ................... 23%
Missouri Pacific .............. 36%
National Lud .................. if
New York Central............74%
Norfolk A Western ....196% 
Northern Pacific 9.4%
Nevada fens. CoppSr ‘i .,111 
Pennsylvania R. R. .... «6%
People's Gas .............. .. 48 4
Pressed Steel Car...............49%
Reading ................................ 85%
IVy. Steel Spring ............73
Ray Cons, Mining............ 34%
Republic Steel ........ 64%
Southern Pacific ...............104
Seulhsra Ry. com. .... 39%

Do . pref...............  41%
Studebaker Corpn.............43%
Sloss Sheffield ................ 64%
The Texas Company ...197%

74
115

41%

188%
33%

4«% 49
84% 84%
76% 77%

Union Pacific
Utah Copper .........
U. S. Ind. Alcohol
U. 8. Rubber......... ..
U. S. Steel, com.
VirgtnlaChem. '!!!
Western Union ......... ..
Wabash R. R. Co. .... 
Wabaeh R. R. "Aw ....
Willy's Overland ............
West Inf house Elec. ....

m •
74%

193%
129%

.121%
13%
. 97% 
.114% 
. 18% 
. «•%

US

Am. Sum Tob. ........117.......... ........... ................. ........ —4 % lit ,
In. Corp..................... 69% 66% 48%
Motors ...................... 199% 367% 163%85 84
/SX".—”v■--«* VS
Lean .. «-/VlVi 99=44 99.69 **9H% t
ie ............... :............  94.4» 94.49 94.40

GRAIN PRICES
CONTINUE TO RISE

(By Burdick Broa A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. March 19.—At no time t$>-day 

did the grain market show any signs of 
weaknesa The shorts were again run In 
and higher prices prevailed at the close. 
Quotations continue to favor the bulls, who 
are very confident of their position. Their 
contention Is that while figures show a big 
Increase In farm reserves the corn Is not 
available for market purposes and will be 
fed to hogs.' the numbers of which have 
greatly Increased.

Cora— Open High lv»w Laa<
March ........ 142 1 44 % 141 143%
May ..................... 133 136% 138 116%
July ..................... 127% 134% 127% 129%
mSTT._______ 62 64 68 43%
March ........ 62% 41% 61% ..
July .......... 62% 63% 63% 63

* % %
CURB.

A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid. Ashed......   » »%

........... ..116
n% ii%

*15
.................. 2% 3%

NEW YOU
(By Burdick Broa

Aetna Explosives ..........
Chevrolet Motors ....,
Curtis Aeroplane .....
Submarine Boat ......
Wright-Martin ........
U. H. Steamships .....
Cosdeif OH............;.....
Merritt Oil .......................
United Motors ..............
M. W. Oil ...........
M. W. Rfg. .... 
Northwest OU ................

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

__ Hu,r palp | —
cents higher for May and 2% cents higher 
for July. Rarlyy closed 3% cents -higher 
for May and 4 cents h(gh->r for July. Flax 
closed 3 cents lower for May and 1% cents 
lower for July.

nvT*Oat*—

July VI*.!
Barley-

Mar ....
Flax—

May ....................  241 344 38* 838%
July .................... 126% 32? % 334% 326

cash priera: Oat*-3 C. W . 74: 3 C. W„ 
66%; extra 1 feed, 49; 1 feed. 44%; 3 feed.

High

ns
IS 85

4 a W.. 84%; ra-

15 >15
It 41%

Sapulpa
Canada Copper ............
Cona Copper .........
Davis Daly ..........
Hecta .............................
Howe Sound Mining ..
Kerr Lake .........................
Nlplaslng Mines 4 ..... 
Ray Hercules ...................

United Eastern . ..II!

23
41
1% 1%

........168 166
47.

II
15

66%; i
61%.

Barley—3 C. W., 99% ......................
jected. 79%; feed. 71%.

Flax—l N. W.^C., «8^; 1 C. W., 935%$

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked.

Bowena Copper .....
Canada Copper ...........
Consolidated M AS.
Cork Province ............
Crow s Neat Coal
Drum Lu m mon .........

Howe Sound .............. ..
International Coal ..
M>< llllivray . ............
Lucky Jlnt ..................

itaml. 1er Cariboo . .. . 
Silversmith
Snowstorm ....................
Sunlovk .......................^

Athabasca ...... .V...
Pitt Meadows ..............
Record Oil ....................
Spartan OH

Anglo-French 6s .........
Victory Honda 1922 • 
Victory Bonds, 1823 . 
Victory Bonds. 1937 . 
Victory Bonds. 1933 
Victory Bonds, 1987 .

At % V,$

.... II

...100 141

....144% i ..

...l»t

....103% ..
....196

Victory Bonds. 1933,

ultimate Government ownership of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. It was asserted 
that while the Government had taken 
over the operation of the road, it had 
not become responsible for its liabili
ties but would remain a guarantor with 
the Grand Trunk. Future develop
ments doubtless would depend to a 
large degree on the ability of the Grand 
Trunk Railway to meet its obligations.

The Government since 190J held ad
vanced loans to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and guaranteed by the Grand 
Trunk amquotlng to $25,000,000. In 
addition there have been advances to 
the company totalling $39,000,000. Of 
this amount all but $3,500.000 has been 
required. This amount of $30,000,000 
was not guaranteed by the Grand 
Trunk.

As the Government does not intend 
to -advance further loans the problem 
di financing or passing to the owner
ship of the Government Is one which 
the Grand Trunk Railway will of ne
cessity have to face. It was thought 
before the session this afternoon that 
8ir Thomas White would frankly state 
that while the Government was dis
posed to treat the Grand Trunk Rail
way fairly, it was not intended to al
low the company to unload the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and its liabilities and re
sponsibilities on the shoulders of the 
Canadian people.

Bonds.
In addition to the loans the Grand 

Trunk Railway also Is responsible to 
the Oqsrgnutasnt for bonds aggregating 
$97.000,000. a liability which Increases 
the possibility of the railway falling 
into the hands of the Government de
spite some of the difficultés In the 
way.

These Include the fact that a large 
portion of the system is located In the
United. States

Members of the House are of' ffië 
opinion that the developments In con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will make the railway question vie 
with the tariff as the paramount Issue 
of the present session. ...

EAGLE HUT DISORDER
AIRED IN COURT

London. March 10.—Six Canadian 
and British soldiers were arraigned in 
the Bow Street Court this morning in 
connection with the Eagle Hut affair. 
Two were ordered to pay small fines, 
while the others were remanded for 
further Investigation.

A majority of the soldiers testified 
tmtt "the •pottce hafl tworafled them hrst.

The police denied the allegation and 
said they were the ones who were at
tacked.

Kinmel Camp.
London, March 10. — (By Thomas 

Champion. I.ondon Correspondent of 
the Canadian Associated Press)—A 
visit on Saturday to Kinmel Camp, the 
scene of the rioting among Canadian 
soldiers last week, showed that the 
holiday afternoon was being spent In 
the usual fashion. Football and base 
ball games were proceeding. For the

AN INVESTMENT WE RECOMMEND

been normal Any newcoe ^■■1 
have had difficulty m discovering that 
It recently had been otherwise.

Colonel Colquhoun. In an Interview 
with newspapermen, confirmed the
statement that women camp helpers 
were never personally molested. He 
also denied the statement that Lieut.- 
General Turner had gone. to the capiP 
In an aeroplane. The general went by 
the ordinary train and was received 
cordially by the men at every one of 

eleven meetings he addressed. ■jjLhti

LIMITED

One of the tint propositions to be put on the market is the 
Nugget Gold Mines Limited, to take over the Nugget Mine on 
Sheep Creek, Nelson Mining Division, and the Motherlode 
mill. The Nugget Mine is undoubtedly a good property. Con
siderable development has been done, and the mines, from 
which, together with shipments of ore to the smelter—Bullion 
valued at about $1,000,000 was obtained from the Mother Lode 
groups. |

For the tonnage handled the ore was the richest produced 
by the Sheep Creek mines, averaging $24 per ton. There are 
three strong, well-defined veins on the property with ore sheets 
running to a width ot forty feet The , property has been 
favorably reported on by Messrs. W. M. Brewer, A. G. Larson, 
Arthur Lakes, R. H. Stewart, W. Fleet Robertson, J. D. Gallo
way and other mining engineers. The developed ore is at an 
elevation of about 3,600 feet above the lower workings of the 
Queen Mine, to which depth payable values iti gold have been 
proved.

In acquiring, the Motherlode property, and combining the 
mill with the Nugget Mine, an ideal condition was obtained for 
securing a property fully equipped with aerial tramway, water
power, and (the best milling and cyanide plant,

Coisistiig of Tee Stamps
in British Columbia), so that the new company starts out under 
the moat favorable conditions for the development of a divi
dend-paying -gold -mine owned and operated • by -residents of 
British Columbia.

A tunnel 1,200 feet long will connect the Nugget ore bodies 
with the aerial tramway leading to the Motherlode mill. This 
mill can handle 500 tons of ore a day, which will average 
around $10 a ton in gold. The plant can make an extraction of 
between 97 and 98 per cent, of the values. Cost of operation 
will probably be around $6 per ton.

Had John McMartin lived be would certainly have made a 
desperate effort to carry out his plans for an amalgamation of 
the Sheep Creek properties, but death having eut off his career 
the opportunity became available to the directors of the present 
Nugget Gold Mines Limited to acquire the Motherlode mill and 
carry out the Nugget-Scsrchlight-Motherlode amalgamation, 
making one of the strongest gold mining combinations ever un
dertaken iq the Province. Messrs. Larson and Lakes, mining 
engineers, in reporting on the properties, observed : “Taking 
the Nugget’s ore possibilities in connection with the advantages 
of the Motherlode equipment, location, and the comparatively 
short distance to connect“WRITthe Nugget ore deposits, as a 
basis of amalgamation of the two properties, and a valuable 
property would result—one which should return large profits.

The present director» of the Company ere : A. C. Burdick, 
Victoria ; Prof. J. M. Turnbull, M. B., of Vancouver; R. 8.

' Lennie and W. R. Robertson, of Vancouver; and W. B. Poot, of 
Spokane. A. C. Burdick, of Victoria, is president, and George 
Boric, of Vancouver, is secretary. Supervision of the property 
will be under R. T. Stewart, M. E. The Company has now a 
capital of $1,000,000 in shares of $1.00 each. The Motherlode 
property haa been acquired on a basis of .200,000 shares in the 
Nugget Gold Mines Limited, and $50,000 payable in cash on 
December 1, 1919, this liability being meantime covered by • 
mortgage on the Motherlode property onlyy and- eenstitutmg 
the only encumbrance on the entire • properties.

As we have received many inquiries for shares since the above amalgamation was made, and as there 
is still some of the common stock available, we are recommending our clients to avail themselves of this 
opportunity, because there is eve^y reason to expect the stock will sell at a much higher figure as soon as 
the plant is operating. For any further information inquire at the Stock Department

BURDICK
VICTORIA and VANCOUVER
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We Manufacture Paints, Stains and Varnishes, and Sell Direct to the Consumer
WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS

“NAG 99
vL COMPANY, LIMITED

Paint Makers and Roof Experts, Painters and Decorators. 1302 Wharf Street. Phone 887.

Dri-Kure Rfetreads
Turq your <ild tires Into new ones W the new ''Drt-Kure” process. We 

know that it’s the beet obtainable, MMd one “DRI-KURE” RETREAD will 
convince you, toe. We can repair m retread ..any size tire you have.

federal» Vire agency
loot-1011 Blinshard SL 
Phone 3869A. MgGAVII

OFFICES FOR RENT
. J' JONES BUILDING, FORT STREET

Lftefee, bright offices, suitable for business and professional 
men.'Hot and cold water In» each room. Newly renovated, 
reasonable alterations made to suit tenant. Alan large, dry baa#» 
orient to rent for storage purposes.
Phono 4750. Apply Royal Trust Co., 207 Union Bank Building.

\

A Genuine Bargain
T ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE, 
WELL EUILT AND NEARLY 

NEW.
Has drawing room, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, four good bed
rooms. bathroom, full basement, 
concrete foundation, sleeping porch, 
stone fireplace in drawing room.

ONE-THIRD ACRE, 
all cleared, no rock, gentle slope. 
CLOSE TO NORTH QUADRA STH 

good view, healthy location. 
House could not be built for less 

than njW.
Price for the whole property

Only $1,950
|450 cash, b.ilànce to suit.

SAANICH INLET WATER- 
FRONTAGE, * roomed bungalow
»nd % acre, poultry house, bt* 
garage, large boathouse, reading 
xom ou polrtt, 175 feet waterfront- À 
igv. An ideal summer home.

Price 44,500.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg. 940 Fort SL

SEATTLE STRIKERS 
RETURN TB WORK

Labor Organizations Agree to 
Await Findings of Federal 

Wage Committee

Faulty Teeth 
Require 
Infant 
Attention
IF yonr teeth are not 

sound—if they are de
cayed, broken or missin^W 
if they are not as genuinely 
beautiful as nature intended 
them to be, you need seek no 
further than the .inside of 
your mOuth for the seat of 
nine-tenths of the ills from 
whitth you suffer. 

x Come to m£ and let me 
give you a thorough exam- 

• irratitm: * tett-ymt *ex- -
actly what is the nature of 
your requirements. I will 
tell you of my up-to-datQ 
methods, and of my remark
ably low charges.

Ladies Always in 
Attendance

Office In the Reynolds Bldg. 

C«r. Yetes and Douglas Streets 
Phene 902

Ree. MIR. Office Phone S02

Seattle. March 10.—Seattle's big 
shipyards. Idle since January 21. when 
approximately 25,000 workers struck 
for higher pay, will reopen to-morrow, 
the men having vojed to return to work 
for Tfïë lame wages they were receiv
ing before the walk-out. The Tacoma 
and Aberdeen yards, also closed .by-a 
strike of wheel 14,460 ami, will resume 
operations to-morrow.

Announcement that the yards would 
reopen to-morrow was made by seven 
shipbuilding corporations. They said 
the men would be “taken on «% rapidly 
as consistent with opening the plants 
and accomplishing the necessary reor
ganization due to the long period of 
Idleness."

Last week the strikers voted on the 
question of returning to work pending 
the announcement of findings of a fed
eral wage committee meeting to be held 
at Washington, D. C. Out of fyrty-stx 
striking unions In Seattle. Aberdeen 
and Tacoma, only four voted to con
tinue the strike.

Tacoma Fellows Suit
Tacoma. March 10.—Tacoma ship

yards announced reopening Tuesday 
morning at 8 o’clock. The largest plant. 

■Todd Drydock ft Construction Com
pany, will open gates at 7 wra, and 
take on first those crews that are need
ed to organize the work for the balance 
of the force. It Is expected to put all 
proven workers back on their jobs in 
the course of a few days, when the op
portunity for Ailing ho presents Itself.

CONTRACT IS LOST 
TO ESQÜIMALT FIRM

Refusal of Labor to Work on 
"Unfair Ship” Results in 

Seattle Getting Job

INSPECTED PLANTS
Capt, Millot and R. H. Laverie, 
After Looking Over Founda
tion Contract, Goes to Seattle

Repairs to the Pacific Steamship 
Company's steamship Admiral Wat- 
sop. which has been lying at the Yar
rows plant at Esquimau for the past 
six weeks, will be effected at Seattle.

It was announced at Yarrows, Ltd., -HIMPP A
tîifg nuirnlngr t1*96. Fwlwq <4e- laftetf-f*"*

DOUBLE LAUNCHING
SET FOR MARCH 20

AUSTRALIAN CREWS 
DELATED BT STRIKE

Men Who Arrived by Makura 
Experiencing Enforced 

Stay on Coast

troubles here which prevented work 
being started on the vessel and lack
ing assurances that the work could be 
completed within a specified period, 
the Admiral Watson repair contract 
had been cancelled. The Admiral 
Watson left here to-day for Seattle. 
With the settlement of tne strike In 
Seattle, the contractors there are In a 
position to go ahead with the contract 
to put the steamer In a seaworthy 
condition.

“When the contract was secured the 
men refused to handle it out of sym
pathy with the Seattle workers out on 
strike," said Norman A. Yarrow, “but 
now that the Seattle strike is ended 
and the reason for the refusal re
moved. the contract cannot be under
taken because of the strike here."
, ’"Moreever," added Mr. Yarrow, ’ we 
have loat a good business connection.” 
. In past years Yarrows, ' Ltd., have 

iatWifaetortlÿ handled â nüfhbèf of t€ 
pair contracts for the Pacific Si earn- 
ship Company, which the manager of 
the firnf declares have been secured 
on a competitive basis.

Attitode éf ft—ttfs
Officials here are now interested in 

the attitude that will be adopted by 
the Seattle labor organizations 
garding the status of the Admiral 

,4 >"Watson when she gets back to Se
attle.

The AdrehrSl Watson was disabled 
by breaking her crank shaft while 
crossing Queen Charlotte Sound early 
in January; bound from Alaska ports 
to Seattle. The repair contract was 
awarded to Yarrows, Ltd., and when 
the vessel was delivered here she was 
declared an “unfair ship.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

TWO N. Y. K. LINERS 
POSTED TO LEAVE 

FOR ORIENT PORTS
The liners Atsuta Maru and Katori 

Maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kamha 
fleet, are scheduled to -leave port this 
week on their return, voyages to Japan 
and China. The Atsuta is posted to 
sail from the Outer Docks to-morrow 
evening, and the K&tori will clear on 
Thursday. The liner Suwa Maru, last 
of the Japanese Company’s ships to 
arrive on the Coast, will sail for the 
Orient March 22. The next inbound 
arrival In this service will be the 
Kashima Maru, due from Hongkong 
and Yokohama April 1.

Arrivals, March 9.—Str. Chicago, at 
New York from Bordeaux ; str. Platts 
burg, at New York from Liverpool and 
Brest; str Montezuma, at Glasgow from 
St. John; str. Duke d'Abrussl, at Gtbral 
tar from New York; -atr. Nieu Jtinsiar 
dam. at New York from Rotterdam and 
Brest, str. Regina, at Liverpool from

YANKALILLA REACHED
NEWCASTLE MARCH 4

The steamer Yankalllla, laden with a 
cargo of paper shipped at Ocean Kails, 
Is reported to have arrived at New
castle. N. S. W., March 4.
•When the Yankalllla was on this 

coast several of her officers fell vic
tims to the influenza epidemic.

STEAMER PATRICIA
READY FOR SERVICE

The C. P. R. steamship Princess Pa
tricia is moored at the old Hudson’s 
Bay wharf after completing overhaul 
at the Victoria Machinery Depot.

The steamer Princess Beatrice, which 
has been substituted for the Patricia 
on the Nananmo-Vancouver routé, will 
be withdrawn when the latter vessel 
resumes.

Capt. C. F. Millot, technical advisor 
to the French High Commission at 
Washington, D. C., with Robert H. 
Laverie, chief surveyor for the Bureau 
Veritas at New York, who arrived here 
a few days ago from the East on 
periodical inspection tour of the North 
Pacific yards having under construc
tion vessels for the French Govern
ment, including the plants at Victoria 
and Vancouver, left by, the afternoon 
boat Y esterday for Seattle, en route to 
Tacoma and Portland. While In Vic
toria; Messrs. Millet and Laverie look
ed over the Foundation Company’s 
yards at Point Hope and Point Ellice, 
and also the new outfitting plant at 
Ogden Point, and the Indications are 
that they were well satisfied with the 
progress made, on the vessels under 
construction at the Foundation yards.

Launching Data
The initial launchings In connection 

with the French contract here, if the 
present arrangements are adhered to, 
wrtti take place on March 26, when two 
vessels will be sent down the ways— 
one from the Point Hope yard and 
another from the Point Ellice plant.

Hayly Hlpkins, vice-president and 
Pacific Coast manager of the Foumla 
tion Company, who left jrsterday for 
Seattle after signing up for the Ogden 
Point plant, stated that arrangements 
were pracjA—Hy complete for the 
launching ceremonies to take place on 
March 20, and that it was fully expect
ed that the ships would be ready to 
slide down the wajrS,;> on that date. 
There would be a double launching, he 
said, and the names of the vessels and 
the sponsors would be announced 
within a few days

• Ogden Peint.
With regard to the Ogden Point 

plant, Mr. Hlpkins reiterated his pre
viously announced view that the Ta
coma outfitting yard was better equip
ped, both in plant and organization, to 
handle the work, but the company, ac
ceding to the wishes of the French 
Government, the diem no Unity and the 
labor organizations, had decided, 
against its best Judgment, to outfit the 
French ships in Victoria

With the full co-operation of labor 
and the general public he had no doubt 
that the vessels would be delivered 
within contract time.

While Mr. Hlpkins was in Tacoma 
he completed arrangements for the 
dismantling of certain plant there, and 
this equipment, he stated, would be 
delivered here at a very early date 
and installed at Ogden Point to aug
ment the plant already located there.

This material will be shipped from 
Tacoma by barge and landed at the 
Government docks.

* - " •

There has been 
no raise in price

INSTANT
POSTUM
This economical table 
beverage continues to 
be the wise choice for 
tea &. coffee drinkers 
when health or oth
er reasons dictate a
change.

Nota Bit of Waste

Officers and crews who arrived on 
this .coast from Australia* gome weeks 
.ago to take over the Australian Gov
ernment vessels Renews and Bethanga, 
under construction at the Seattle yards 
of the Patrereon - MacDonald Shipbuild
ing Company,
forced stay on this side of the Pacific 
owing to the strike which has paralysed 
the shipbuilding industry across the 
border for more than six weeks. Capt. 
A. Martin and thirty-six men who will 
man the wooden steamer Bethanga, 
and Capt. A. 8. Morton and twenty-five 
men who will man the Benowa, arrived 
in Victoria from Australia aboard the 
Canadian - Australasian liner Makura. 
Capt. Morton and his men will remain 
here until the g trike trouble has been 
Settled. The vessels are wooden car
riers of 4,200 deadweight tone. The 
Bethanga was launched August 31 and 
the Benowa November 26. About six 
weeks’ work Is required to complete 
the ships for sea.

Balfour, Guthrie ft Co., agents for the 
Commonwealth Line on the North Pa
cific coast, announce that the Bethanga 
and Benowa, on completion, will pro
ceed in ballast to San Francisco, where 
they will load cargoes of cage oil and 
general merchandise for the Antipodes, 
The Bethanga will go to Melbourne and 
Hobart and the Benowa to Sydney and 
Brisbane. The vessels will be operate» 
by the Commonwealth Line between 
Australia and the North Pacific coast.

The wooden vessel Culburra, a Com
monwealth Line ship built on Puget 
Bound, is returning to the Antipodes 
with ship plates, barrel oil, lumber and 
British Columbia paper.

SOCIALISM CREEPS
INTO WAGE INQUIRY

Vancouver, March 10.—Socialism is 
acquiring a more and more prominent 
part in the Coughlan wage Inquiry. 
The*sentiments and policies laid down 

4>y President Winch of the Trades and 
Labor Council - when on the witness 
stand before the Comnission on Fri
day were absolutely endorsed by H. 8. 
Nlghtscales, personally ; were admitted 
by Thomas Fox to be desirable, and 
were not condemned by Charles Rouse, 
though the latter witness this morn
ing refused to give a direct answer as 
to whether he was a Socialist or not 
in spite of Mr. Justice Murphy ruling 
the question relevant to the inquiry 
and warning the witness that a refusal 
to answer might create an obvious in
ference that might result to the detri
ment of the men’s, case before the 
Commission. «

The labor representatives, when 
questioned by J. J. Coughlan. declared 
that the latest award of W. L. Mac
donald. official wage adjuster under 
the Robertson Agreement would have 
no effect on the demands of the Cough
lan employees. They were still asking 
the scale that was paid In the other 
shipyards previous to February 28.

WIRELESS REPORT
March 10, • am.

Point Grey*-Rain ; 8. E. fresh; 29.94; 
28; thick seaward.

Cape pub—Rain; 8.E. strong; 29.80; 
36; sea rough. Spoke str. Prince Albert, 
1.40 am., abeam, northbound.

Pachena— Rain ; S. E. strong; 29.71; 
41 ; eea rough.

Bstevan—Rain; calm; 29F58: 35;
sea smooth. Spoke atr. Tenyo Maru,
3.4» ana, 2,600 miles from Eetevan. 
bound to San Francisco; spoke str. 
Melville Dollar. 4.16 am., position at 8 
p.m., tat. 51.60 N., long. 144.13 W., eaat-

Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.42; 38;
sea smooth.

Triangle—Snow, N. W.; 29.98; 38;
a moderate. Spoke str. City of Seat

tle, 5.80 am., Millbank Sound, north-

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.88; 
27; sea smooth. .

Brada Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.83; 33; 
a smooth.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.69; 

36; sea smooth.
Noon.

Point Grey—Rain; calm; 29.83 ; 24; 
thick seaward.

Cape Lazo—Rain; 8. E. strong; 
29.65; 37; sea rough. Sppke str Santa 
Ana, 12.15 p.m., Seymour Narrows, 
southbound.

Pachena—Rain; S. strong; 29.61 
46: sea roui "

sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.38; 38; 

sea smqoth.
Triangle—Overcast; N. E.; 29.84;

38; sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—^Cloudy ; calm; 

29.82; 41; sea smooth;
lkeda Bay—Cloudy ; N. W. fresh; 

29.78; 38; sea modef it.-
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.72; 

47; sea smooth. Spoke str Princess 
Ena, 8.25 a.in., at Carlisle cannery.

SCAMMEL HAS OPTION 
'•ON STEAMER HUMBOLDT
Walter ScapimeL veteran San Fran

cisco shipping man, is reported to 
have obtained an option on the steam
ship Humboldt, of the Jlumboldt 
Steamship Company, and expects 
shortly to close a deal by which he 
and associates will take over the ves
sel and operate her in the freight and 
passenger carrying trade between San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.

Information has been received by the 
Returned Soldiers' Commission to the 
effect that the If «garnie parry irseimr 
through Calgary at « o'clock this 
morning, and should reach Vancouver 
at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. The 
Victoria party will probably reach Vic
toria on the afternoon boat to-morrow.

Ship Chandlers, Limited
Formerly Known as

KTEi MeQUÀOE A SON, LIMITED

SPECIAL UNE IN
WIRE ROPE

Tho World*» Greatest Highway

Go Eati Through the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cs*gr
TkTM(h Bookings tad Reservations on Al 

Atlantic Steaaski» Lines
Pull information from

0. P. X TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Qovemmcx.; Street.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPHOX1MATE MAILINGS.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL. 
Mauretania . Mar. 13 Csrmanla . Mar. 34 
Aquilania. April 6 Ordun» . .. AprU I 

NEW TORK-LONDON.
Pannonla ................................ . Mar. 26

ST. JOHN. N. Ii.-GL4S4.OW. 
Caesandra. .Mar 13 Saturnin ...AprU 15 

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain, Ireland. Italy. Scandinavia.

For all lafornaatlon -apply to our Agent». 
or Ur Company » Office,

999 Hastings Street West. Vnneeuver. 
Plume Boy. 31 US.

STEAMER WAR EWEN 
SAILING TO-MORROW 

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE
On her maiden voyage to England the 

wooden steamship War Ewen fat due to 
get away to sea to-morrow. Witft the 
departure of the War Ewen but two of 
the original twenty-seven wooden vea

ls built on this coast to the order of 
the Imperial Munitions Board will re
main to be dispatched.

These are the War Tonoo and the 
War Suquaeh.

Easy Way to Remove 
Freckles and Eruptions

Some women have skin of each texture 
they occasionally are annoyed by the 
sudden appearance of frecKl***, slight 
eruptions or fine lines. March winds 
usually play havoc with skins of that 
kind. In eych cases if one will procure 
an ounce of common mercoliaed wax at 
any drug store, apply a little of it before 
retiring, like cold cream, she can easily 
overcome «the trouble. When the wax 
Is washed off the next monde n, flaky 
akin particles come with It. The entire 
outer cuticle is removed In this way in 
a week or so. with all its defects. No 
bleach could so effectually remove 
freckles or blemishes. The new surface 
le smooth, clear, fresh looking. No 
harm or inconvenience accompanies this 
staple treatment. .

For deep Wrinkles or crowefeet. a so
lution of powdered aaxoitte, one ounce 
dissolved In a half pint of witch h&sel 
makes a face bath which la wonderfully 
effective.

J STEAMSHIP COMPANY*

ft. Pé RITHÉT ft CO, LTO„

^Meenger and Freight Ageata
1117 Wharf Street.

viü*«",«-rV!dent ®r Governor leave» 
VUstorle every Friday at S p. *.

sddltloael ..lllne. trem 
£VMI* -, «"f «th«r particular, 
Phene Ne- 4 #r cell mi Agatnta.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

BLAIN’S. RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED BY PIEZ

Capt. John F. Wain, district fnanager 
in the Northwest for the United States
Ship phut Huant and the Emergency 
Hcet Corporation, has resigned to en
gage in private«hti rpriKf* While th* 
resignation was tendered by Capt. 
Blain last January, it Was not accept
ed until March 8 by Director-General 
Charles Plez,jwho exhausted every ef
fort to obtain a reconsideration of 
CapL Blain"a Intention.

DAY STEAMER TO 
, SEATTLE

THE

8.8. "SOL DUO"
tRV Ç- F. It «but dally u 
•wit Sunday at IS IS a. m . tar Port 
*"Sti«e, tmuw, Port WS- 
uama. Port Towniwnd and SeatUa. 
errlrtng Seam. 7 1t «. *. Betura- 
6» S*l- Seattle dally inapt
tissa't.ji mtum

from tafwRratta* <■! * 11 tint*

FUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union 8.8. GO.
OF B. 6., LTI.
For particulars of all sail
ing» apply to Office No. 1. 
Belmont Bldg. Phone IMS (ft I

G BO McQKKGOK, Agent

^UUU|irtrt

Ftf»«<! For Helping Deserter»—For 
aiding a deserter, Cecilia Johnson was 
fined $86 with the option of one month 
in jail by Magistrate Jay in the Police
Court thin morning. J

Let Us Do Your Developing
Our Film Service Leave them before 9.00 a. m. Get them at 6.00 p. m

Anyone can yse it. Colors 
old and new Straw Hats ; Satin,

, Cany as S1j pptixa. JUatt.

9asketry—
Color!te  ............. . 30c
Dyola ................................ 26c

One tin of this Water Glass 
will preserve 288 eggs. We 
have spld thin brand for two 
seasons and found it absolutely 
det>endable.

Why not gel a Post Card 
Size Kodak? We have them.
$14.00, $17.60, $20.00, $22.60

Household 
___Drug Wants
Witch Hazel Cream.............26c
Sodium Phosphate, lb. ... 26c
Glycerine Suppositum........26c
A B. 8 and 0 Tablets, 100 36c 
Cascara Tablets, 100 3 gr„ 36c 
Caacara Tablets, 100 6 gr., 60c
Add Boradc, lb....................86c
Epsom Salts, lb..................... 16
Uf. Paraffin, bottle..........60c
UuMnltkmgkBalaam.---------
Oapsolin ...................
Analgesic Balm ....

.... ....................... ■» «

! 1200
jQQUGLAS
I COR
I VIEW ST,

IVEL’S PH ARM
■ 11 —
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DOMINION GOVERNMENTS EXHIBIT
■OF

WAR TROPHIES
AND PICTURES

Direct From the'Battlefield of Flanders

Five full carloads on exhibition at the

Hudson’s Bay Building
March 19 to 29

Thi* magnificent coUectioa-ef War Trophies includes prac
tically every gun used against the Allies, from the small tier- 
nan Machine Gun to the largest Howitzers—German Aero
planes captured on the Western Front—German Anti-Tank 

, Guns, French 75 mm. Tlun—and thousands of other War Tro
phies captured by “Our Boys.”

Two hundred (260) War Photographs -(including the 
largest photograph in the world, 11x20 feet) depicting every 

‘ phase of-thoAJaitadiaa-Soldier’» life m Flanders,

All Proceeds to Be Devoted to War Charities *"!

Admission, 25c Children, 10c

V

Mohr’s
G hocolates

Even's" love story is sweeter
>» ^ -s -A ^
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir'aOiocoiaxs?

There’sTaTqualityT to
M o i r’T^that X"» * k eT^them
prune favorites with.all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

Moà'. Lsm»! tuiu.; K $,
•a

mW
w :
S ti i

Canadian Food Control License No#.- S-77Sr LI-417

SPRING PRUNING !
16 .is'*-» Pruning Shears, $3.55 to 76c _ - m>'-

DRAKE HARDWARE COl, U4, 1418 Do^ta St Phew IMS

“SYLVESTER'S CASH PRICES »»

Good Potatoes, per 106 Iba.......... |1.S$ I Govt. Creamery Butter, lb. ... 54e
Ashcroft Potatoes, per 100 lbs S2.50 I Good Butter, lb.......................... . 90e
Onions, 5 lbs. for ............... 25c I Early Rose Seed Potatoes, per
Large Naval Oranges, per dlos 4Se | 10# ........................ ................... **.00

tniESTEB FEED Cl

COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
------------------------------DELIVERED------------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad; St, Pemberton Block
Our M.thod i so Seek» to the Tea end WO Pwnd. U Ceel to E.ofc lu.

NEW PUN IS HID 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Capt. Marsden’s Scheme for 
Rehabilitation Endorsed by 

Various Organizations

A A fomplete-and .practical scheme, for 
the rg|u*hlUUUon of returned soldier» 
was laid before a special committee of 
the Legislature recently by Capt. Mor
ris Maraden. Capt Maraden, while 
stating that his plan* have been 
endorsed by various organisations ex
plained it as follows:

The Schema
"In formulating my plans -I have 

studied very closely a scheme which I 
am sure will be of great benefit to the 
Dominion, and the Province, and to 
our returned and returning men. and 
may say that I can obtain the neces
sary financial and engineering assis
tance and plant available to start on 
any kind of public work-

•Th» outline of the eebeme ta a» fol
lows:____ - ■ _. t -- -

“l* To employ returned soldiers.
■ "2. To undertake all work for ten 
per cent on an estimated cost, 
agreed upon between the Dominion or 
Provincial Engineer and my represen 
tattves, whether the finished work 
costs more or less.

“L A bonus of fifty per cent, on any 
amount saved below the agreed eetl- 

Ah* Mi.bedi vide^ egpgJly
amongst the returned soldiers engaged 
upon the work.

"The advantage qf this proposal In 
that a large number of returned sol
diers will be provided at current page*, 
engaged In such healthful occupatiôn 
that they will have a better chance to 
more readily adjust their minds to the 
changed conditions of civilian .life, in 
addition to their being an asset on the 
:P9mlnt9.a.ejMLJEteuriime............................

"The provision of a bonus is an in 
cen}ive to exercise diligence and econ 
ortty and so hereby insure work being 
carried out at a reasonable cost, as 
well as curbing natural tendencies of 
moving around from one work to 
another, which creates inefficiency and 
adds so very seriously on large works 
to the cost. _

- •«pperted by Contractor*.
, "I have taken up the matter more 
fully with a well-known and reputable 
firm of contractors, and they are pre
pared to Join rae in any work which I 
may undertake for thé Government on 
the basis set forth In this letter. This 
firm have agreed to finance me on .any 
such work and wHt furnish the neces
sary plant to carry it out. In further 
amplification of the basis on which I 
propose carrying out this work, I may 
say:

"L That I will undertake any work 
on a basis of cost plus ten per cent, on 
the engineer’s estimate; such estimate 
to be subject to the approval of my 
engineer or representative, the ten per 
ceaL to apply to the estimated cost 
whether the finished work costs more 
or less. In addition to the above ten 
per cent., a bonus of fifty per cent, 
of any amount saved on the agreed 
estimated cost is to be paid us by the 
Government, and such bonus would be 
divided amongst the returned soldiers 
engaged upon the work as set forth in 
SIMPS 4.

“2. Returned soldiers to be employed 
on the work as far as the supply may 
be available, then any other labor rep
resenting itself may be employed, but 
these men honorably exempted, and 
over military age in 1711, would get 
preference. In no case would alien 
enemies be engaged in any way on or 
about the work.

"$• I would propose at all times pay
ing a rate of wages as laid down, or 
approved by the Dominion Fair Wage 
Officer; wages to be paid twice i 
month.

“4. As an inducement for the return 
ed soldier to put forth his best efforts, 
and remain permanently on the work 
until completed. 1 would propose divid
ing amongst them as a - bonus any 
amount we may receive from the Gov 
eminent under clause 1 of this letter 
this would be proportioned accordihg 
to the number of days that the m^n 
was on the Job, and would be distribut
ed when final settlement was effected 
with the Government.

Assures Good Work
"In connfection with my proposition 

I would like to state that I consider 
the following conditions should be 
taken into consideration:

"Public works undertaken on my 
basis ensure the maximum work being 
done at the minimum cost to the 
country. The percentage being given 
on the estimated cost, where it costs 
more or less, is an" inducement to the 
contractor to complete the work at 
estimated cost. . The bonus of fifty 
per cent to be given to the men if 
work is done under the estimated cost 
Is an Inducement to the men to re
main on the work; the remaining fif
ty per cent, which is returned to the 
Government, is an inducement to the 
Government to let the work on the 
basis proposed.

Past Situation
"There has been some question as 

to whether the returned soldier would 
go out and work on railroad construc
tion. etc. I am convinced that they 
will do so providing the work is let 
on this basia In the past it has un
fortunately been the practice of con
tractors on public work, especially 
railroad construction, to secure the 
cheapest labor and provide the worst 
kind of food and accommodation for 
the men working. It has been claimed 
that English-speaking men will not 
work, and It Is a fact that one could 
never get a good class o( labor owing 
to the conditions which existed on the

m

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
ECONOMICAL.

I „f other tu«L Only M-M tor Mr* 
CLEAN.

No grime or dual to noil your clothes or hands.
. HEAT PRODUCING.

pratch your ash Mo Fewer tsnee means mer. heaL 
Order nest winter1» supply new while If. cheep.

PHONE
6000

i- .jnafntsin that It _ HOBSL h!
are built and rood supplied.camps are 

tM the returned soldier could be got 
in large numbers.

"It Is my Intention, should I secure 
any of the work, to erect good sleep 
ing quarters, provide good meals aqd 
erect on every piece of work a large 
recreation tent under the auspices of 
the Y.M.C.A., or some other organisa
tion of a similar nature.

“It Is also my intention that thp men 
themselves will elect certain of their 
numbers to form a Grievance Com 
mlttee, which will deal directly with 
me only.

Plenty of Capital
"Tbs capital I have behind me is

sufficient to carry out public works 
up to the amount of IS,000,070.70, and 
my proposition has been unanimously 
endorsed by the G.W.V.A-, the Army 
and Navy Veterans, and has the «ap
port of the Koldiers* Civil Re-Estab
lishment Department, and the Gen
eral Officer Commanding Military Dis 
trtct No. 1L

"In conclusion I would like to state 
that 1 honestly think that something 
*long these lines should be "

.Use Butterick Patterns fgr 
Your Spring Sewing

739 Y at et Street

Use Butterick Patterns for 
Your Spring Sewing j-

Phone 5510

in Women's Spring Suits
Built on «lender, graceful lines, the New Spring Suits show very little change in 

line from those of the past season. Styles favor conservatism.
Navy Blue Serges promise to be exceedingly popular with good cause, for this 

fabric makes up superbly, with tailored suit* The.new styles are arriving daily, and a 
visit to the store these days-will be most interesting.

■ A «mart Sujt ef Fine Navy Serge. The coat Is 
box style, with vest finished with 'three rows 
of black military braid and double row of 
buttons down front. Skirt le cut on narrow 
lines with several rows of black military 
braid around bottom. Size 3«. Price *42.60

A Novelty 8uit of Firre Quality Fawn Serge;

gathered with panel at back, Y>ett all around. À Model of Saxe Jersey Cloth. Box coat, pleat-

An Attractive Coat of Fine Navy Serge. The
coat is semi-tailored style, button trimmings; 
plain skirt, gathered at back with belt Sise
17. Price ........................*..........................$52.50

A Stylish Suit ef Navy Serge, cut on tailored 
lines, belt all around, double collar of self and 
white corded silk, military braid and button 
trimmings; plain narrow ekirt with set-in

finished with military braid and button trim
ming: plain skirt gathered at back with belt.
Sise II. Price ...........,.....rrw... $57.50

A Clever Model of Fine Brown Sorgo. Coat is 
aeml-fitting, with belt in front; novelty col-* 
lar and pockets, finished wl*h buttons and 
cable stitching; plaih skirt, with gathered 
back; novelty pockets and belt all around. 

... «Ü» litPrie» R.*.-a................

ed down centre of back, novelty pockets, belt 
all around; plain skirt, gathered at back; 
belt all around, patch pockets. Sice 36. 
Price......................................... ................. $57.50

A Very Stylish Suit of Paddy Green Jersey 
Cloth. The coat Is gathered at back, with 
belt all around; patch pockets, pearl button 
trimmings; plain skirt with belt all around;

—Mich pockets. Sise 31. Price.......$67.60

Striped Taffetas and Satins, $3.75 Yard
These are the very latest in Silks for spring apparel—very smart effects Ip colorings, stylish 

when made up, dependable in wear. Shown in blue and green; green, blue and pink; Pekin and 
grey shades. ■. ' • •—

I

A Splendid Array of New Spring 
Draperies Now on Display

L

Spring cleaning time is almost here, when everyone is interested in brightening up tit# 
home. This season we have gathered togtether hosts of charming new productions. We in- 
vite you to come, and look over our stocks at your earliest convenience. Our expert* <te at 
your service at no extra cost. . - 1 |

45-Inch Fine Filet Curtain Net#, Sell
ing at 75c a Yard.

A special purchase of these handsome fine Filet Nets made by our^tit’or over twelve months 
ago, direct from the mills, enables us to sell at this special mra/ Worth at least $1.00 
per yard at present and almost impossible to procure. A finlt'ém*® filet background with 
rn'at blocks, squares, diamonds, spots and stripes. All nWand dainty for drawing 
rooms, living rooms, hall or bedroom curtains. Delicate ivqÿ and soft ecru shades. Full 45
inches wide and good $1.00.value. Yard.......... ...............___________________  ,.„..75*

Edgings to trim the above nets with, in white, ivory and' ecru. Dozen yards, 35*, 50* 
and . ............................................... .............................................................. ............. 65*

Good Quality Grass Rugs Lowly Priced
We are fortunate td be able to show these good quality Grass Bugs at these low price* 

Stencilled borders, with plain centres and handsome conventional centres, with pretty bord
ers in shades of soft blue, brown and green. j
Size 8 x 10. Price........................... *7.75
Size 6 * 9. Price .;.........................*5.25
Size 4-6 x 7-6. Price.........................*3.25

Size 36 x 72. Price............................ *1.75
Site 30 X 60. Price ............... .*1.25
Size 18 x 36. Price...............................49*

Double Bordered 
Hgavy Scotch Net, 

Special 65c Yd.
A quality we cannot procure for less 

than 75c at least. Full 45 inches 
wide, with double borders and lock
stitch scalloped edge#; neat centres 
in stripes and squares, with pretty 
floral bordera. A nice clear, soft 
quality Scotch net, free from starch 
and a splendid wearing quality; in 
shades of white, ivory and ecru; 45 
inches wide. Yard . ........ .65*

36-Inch Fine Chintz 
and Cretonne, 

Yd. $1.19
Dainty Fine Chintz, In pretty bird and rose 

designs, suitable for bedrooms; bold de
sign* in deep rich color» suitable for looee 
covers, curtains, spreads, valances, pillows. 
Ground shades of blue, cream, white, black, 
tan with color combinations that will- 
blend with any furnishings; 36 Inches. 
Special yard ............................. .;....$ t .IS

45-Inch Plain Edge 
Bordered Lace, 

Special 69c Yard
A fine close weave, double bordered, 

plain edge Lace, with neat all-over 
centre and neat floral and Greek key 
bonier. These make up very hand
some curtains for any room, and a 
value we cannot duplicate for at least 
85e per yard. At this special price 
you can supply your present and 
future wants; full 45 inches wide, in 
shades of ivory and ecru. Yard, 69*

quickly to $yrrest the under current of 
dissatisfaction among unemployed re
turned men, and I request that I be 
given the opportunity at an early date 
of proving the soundness of my 
scheme on some construction work, 
in preference would select railroad 
bridges and roads, but am prepared 
to undertake any class of work."

LITTLE BROTHER RUN-DOWN
Cried and Fretted—How

Mountalnvllle, N. T.—"My little 
brother had typhoid fever, and It left 
him with no appetite, weak, run-down 
and always crying.—Vinol proved a 
wonderful tonic in building him up and 
restoring his strength after everything 
else failed."—Lucy Sherman.

The reason Vinol was so successful 
in this little boy's case, is because It 
contains the very elements needed to

tem, make rich, red blood and create 
strength.

~ LUCK.

luck," remarked Cactus Bill. "He held 
four aces four times In half an hour."

"That ain't the most of his luck," 
commented Three Finger Sam. "He 
had us so dased that we let hiss cash 
in and catch the train."—Washington

MODERATION LEAGUE 
TO LAUNCH CAMPAIGN

first of SedsaotMe 
Be Held To-night; Prom

inent Speakers
1

The Moderationlets will hold a mass 
meeting at. the Princess Theatre to
night, commencing at I o'clock, at 
which CoL the Hon. B. O. Prior Is ex
pected to act as Chairman, and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C„ and 
CharU^Jgllson^K.-il, trill STplaln the 
aims and objects of the Moderation 
League. Other prominent speakers 
will address the meeting.

The Moderation party has establish
ed offloss .throughout Lbs Pro vinca 
where petitions are to be found by 
those who wish to go on record In 
favor of a change from the present 
system of dealing with the liquor ques
tion. The Moderationlsts report that 
a great deal of Interest Is being nhowll 
In fhn movement, and £* gonunittsa
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In char*, of the local office at *14 
View Street feel confident that the 
efforts of the Leagué will be rewarded 
with success. Petitions for provincial 
voters, and returned soldiers have been 
extenslvtiy signed here. /

To-night's meeting will be the first 
here la the campaign planned by the 
Mo dératisa League. H was the lnten-
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ago. bat owing to the fact that acme at 
the principal speakers could not attend 
the matter waa delayed.
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